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The future of electronic entertainment 

S o where do )OU start With a property as farNaar and 

beloved as Sega's OutRun? If )OU didn't reveln rts 
hydral.6caly ~extravagance when rt crashed on to 
the arcade scene back in the ·aos. )OU've probably played 

one of the home COI'lVElr$lOOS, and )OU've certainly soon 11 

celebra<ed withn the pages of ths magazlflEl (and. •ndeed. 
on the cover of our ten-year anniVersary ISSUe). The most 
mystenous aspect of OutRun. sn fact, concerns why, exactly. 
it's taken its creator so long to produce a fully fledged sequol. 
Th nk of a truly renowned gaming property of old. Think 
Space Invaders. think Pac-Man. think R-Type. Think Sega 
properties ltke Sonic, Shmobt and Phantasy Star. All, for 
better or worse. have modem-day sntorpretations keeping 
the flames alive. lt seems that Sega was simply waiting for 
the right kind of hardware to arrive which could do justice to 
such a deeply revered brand. Well. now it's here. 

Or rather rt's been here for a whtle in the form of Xbox. 
whose architecture ostensibly powered last year's tnumphant 
OutRun 2 ron-op. a game now mak•ng the logscalleap to 
the home platform, replete with those oh-so-•mportant 
enhancements demanded by console users. You can read 
OIX worid-exclusive report on page 60. 

While we're talkJng worid exCiuSIVes and classics updated 
for today's lanOscape. this issue also features an early look at 
Pnnce Of Persia 2. the sequel to one of the most deeply 
sa!IS!yvlg a'1d frequently exhilarating games to appear 111 the 
last 12 months. Have a look at how a·s shaping LP on page 
d8. And don't be too alarmed by its n&H. darker tone 

Then trere's the worid·first inteNiew with Zoonam (see 
page 72), the studio founded by Martn HallS, one of the 
talents behind N64 classics GoldenEye and Perfect Darlc. 

There's certa.nly a lot to tal« about th•s month. There 
wiU be next month, too, fOllowing our return from E3. 
when we'D be outl n ng which games Will be worth 
plaYing at Christmas. Get ready for some surpnses. 
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Developers look up at GDC 
Despite the lack of hardware announcements, 2004's Game Developers Conference was 
characterised by rising levels of confidence as the industry squares up to future challenges 

I t dido't generate lt'e head! nes the more 
entrusaastoe pundits expected, but the 

2004 Game Developers Conlerence 
provided a Ct1JCial snapst10I ot the d rectiOf'l 

in which the llOJstry IS heacl1ng. Last year's 
ooncems about creat1v1ty, tocences and 
nequalrtlElS 1n the developer-publ1shec' 
relationsh p seem to have been swept aside 
by a wave of posrtivity. Driven partly by the 
relief of developers who survillod the peak of 
studio closures to make rt back to San Jose 
for another year, rt was also boosted by 

increasing coofidence among pub! shers 
Wrth large r'l.lmbers of games canned 
dumg 2003, they row seem to be looking 
to repopulate theor catalogues 

PartiCUlar 111terest IS being expressed 
about launch titles for the next generation of 
consoles. There was certa1nly plenty of 
activity at the concurrent Game Connection 
event, w1th publishers we spoke to see ng 
upwards or 40 game prototypes during the 
three days. 

"lt's been a good year to do bus1ness 
because it seems even the srna:Jer 

There was little direct talk at GDC about new 
hardware. The hot topic concerned improving 
the efficiency of the development process 

publishers have decent amounts ot money 
to play with," revealed one happy UK 
developer, who had potched to 20·odd 
potential suitors. 

An extra fJ p to ths feel ng of wellbeong 
IS the potenbal of Sony's PSP Wrth strong 
support ttvoughout the nduslry. many 

publishers hope rt wl act as a bndge 

between the peak of the current cydC and 

the tncky transrtKJnal years of 2005 and 
2006. Significantly, most also th nk rt will be 

a strong enough platlorm on wtloeh to 
launch orig nal tntelloctual propert1es. 

The first public demo ot PSP software 
running was Backbone EntOrtrunrnent 's 
quirky Death Jr Platformer- a game that 
wouldn't be VIable on Game8oy Advance. 
Even that most conservatf\/9 behemoth. EA. 
seems ;o be behind the format. JoiYl 
Schappert, EA Canada's general manager, 
sugges:ed that as the PC marl«lt has 

declined or migrated to Xbox. EA. for one, IS 

looking to Sony's hancheld to prOVIde 
financialtnsulabon. 

Power of the process 
There was ittlo d1rect talk at GDC about 
new trad1t10nal homo coosole hardware, 
however. Instead. the hot tOpic (at least 
among more forward tnonklng 
commentators) concerned methods of 

ll'l1pfOVIflQ the efficiency or the development 

process. What llllhaly seems to be dry 

technocall\y has Startfll'lg irPplicatiOf'lS. 

For example. 1t currently takes about ten 
minutes to process a 100,000-pojygon 
dataset 1nto a form that can accepted and 
runtn a game engine. Yet the processing 
power of the next generation of consoles 
will increase resolutions Stgruficantly. Some 
developers aro already having looking at 
dealing With five·mi liOn· polygon datasets, 
which can take up to two hours to process. 
The concem IS that unless something is 
done to radcally change the way 

developers structure thetr art popelines, 
then stafftng, schedules and uhimatety 
costs will nse oxponent1ally. 

"I think there's a growing awareness that 
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For the fii'St time at GOC, the GameHotel came to 
town. wrth attendees to the crossmed11 maga.zone 
show including Sony's Pllil Hamson. R•z creator 
Tetsuya Mizugucho and French video creatotS HS. 
One of the low game ondustty people whO can 
be called a botta fide genous. S.ms creator Woll 
Wright's various GOC talks were all standong· 
room-only affairs. Ona of GDC's more sumtal 
moments was Wrightand Wanen Spector arm 
wrestling during the Love Story desogn paMitalk 

Id founder John Carmack provided one of the 
conference hoghbghts woth hos talk about 
developong bleedong-edge technology 
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we'll soon be dealing with content densoty 
an order of magnotude 'lignec-," Adam 
Billyard, Cntec-ion's chief technology officer, 
explains. "Developong on a faster PC just 
osn't going to cut it. Even today, you can be 
pushing gigabyles of assets before you 
cn.Jnch them down. When you're looking at 
20Gb, ot's a dofferent problem entirely." 

TI1is tS why Criterion has created what 
ol's cat ng an 'asset conditioning pipel ne.' 
Thos offlne archrtecture is desJQned to 
process huge amounts of data onto a form a 
game erg~ Je can use. Integrated wn:hon an 
eat¥ release of RenderWare 4. ;t 's rv::m 
beorg roled out to beta clients. "If we don't 

riQJe thos out. game oevelopment is QOI09 

to end ~ like the mollies, Where you need 
24 hours 111 a render farm to get anything 

done.· warns B' yard. 
Another proponent of such ll'onkrlg was 

Id's John Cannack. Lost on the trivia o' 
whether or not he actually proposed Quake 

/1 Rodux- a tarted-up version of Quake 11 
usng the Doom 3 engine - the main point 
of Cannack's programming keynote was 
that the length of time it takes to author 
game content is becoming unsusta:nable. 

"In Wolfenstein, we could create levels on 

an hour. but wotn the current genec-atoon rt 
can take a wee!< to bu ld a room that looks 
good, then ot's months to get it through 
playtesting," he revealed. Id's solution will be 
to take a more strategoc view and attempt 
to build medoa libraries, share assets wrth its 
satellite studiOS. such as Raven, and reuse 
exosting assets. ·we're hopng with our next 
We we w 11 be able to share some of 
Doom 3's asS&ts. • he S8Jd. add ng that th<s 
would obvlol.sly restrict the scenario. •1t wi I 
have to be a present-day or near-fu1ure 
th ng vA1ere we can use the fore 
eXtinguishers and waste baskets.· he joked 

And as if any~ was needed to 
back up Slyard Wld Carmack.'s comments. 
rt CMl9 from Epic. The ~'s lk1real 
&'lQine demos have become sometoos of a 
GDC tradi!JOI'I ... .,tth antoopatrve QUeues 

snaking around rts pnvate booth for each 
15·mnute sl"owWlg. This year proved no 
d. fferent. wtth version three of the Unreal 
eng ne truly start~ng. Combonong every 
rcndenng technique from normal maps 
through displacement maps. high dynam1c 
range lighting, soft shadowing, numerous 
pixel-shader effects, procedurally generated 
textures as well as a dynam1c tessellation 
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engine for outdoor scenes, 1t ra1sed the 
technocal bar for firstperson shooters. 
However, this process hasn't been without 
cost. Epic has had to tota'ly restructure its 
art pipeline to support such an actvanoed 
engtne, rewor1<lng over six months of art 
assets in the process. Even now, the 
capacity of the engine to handle one m1thon 
polygons per frame means the artists have 
to author around 200 m loon polygons of 
source art. Unsurprisng!y, there was no 
mention of when Epte, or ~s s.ster developer 

Scion. would be actually shtpptng a game 
using the technology. 

Getting serious 
Replacing the pr9\lious years· Academic 
Surrmt, GDC04 saw the mugural Serious 
Games Summo1. This two-day event 
oovered the use of games and game 

technology 1n fields as d verse as leamng, 
corporate trauling, strateg c I honking. 
museum navigatiOn and the m I tary. 

The biggest success story, of course. Is 
/lmerica's Amly, a free PC game designed 
to he'p US army recruitment. Speakers 
included Colonel Casey Wardynski, the 
project's overall leader, and Michael Zyda of 



the Naval Postgraduate School's MOVES 
Institute. who is also America's Army's 
development director. Despite the 400Mb 
download, the game has generated ovef 
three mi hon registered usefs and 60 million 
hours of online gameplay on 1,200 servers. 
"And it's only cost us half a percent of the 
recruitment budget," Wardynski revealed. 

As Ofganisers were keen to point out, 
there are other non-mtlitary opportunities in 
the field. Examples include Incident 
Commander, an emergency training 
product for the US Department of Justice, 
while BioHward is aimed at training 
firefighters how to deal with chemical spills. 
Corporations are getting in on the act, too, 
with Nokia commiSsioning a game lo 
address sexual harassment in the 
worl<place, and PricewaterhouseCooper's 
Insider being used to train staff about 

derivative trading. Both of these games cost 
over $1m111ion to develop. More prosaically, 
Sweden's Interactive Institute, a public 
research centre, is working with the Royal 
Shakespeare Company on a game based 
on The Tempest. Yet, despite its potential, 
the Serious Games market remctns small 
and fragmented. 

Business matters 
Demonstrating the range of thinking 
available at GDC, a more commercially 
oriented approach was on display during 
the International Game Developers 
Association's two-day business summit. 
lt was kicked off by Ray Muzyka, Bioware's 
joint CEO, who set the scene with a rousing 
state of the union address. "The game 
business is maturing fast, so developers 
need to concentrate on skills that wtll 
1ncrease their stake in the value chain. The 
question is do you go big or do you go 
home?" he argued. "At Bioware, the three 
key 1ssues we locus on are becoming a 
specialist developer in the RPG field, 
bu lding communities for our playefs, and 
ensuring the quality of our games is as high 
as we can make them." 

A publisher-eyed view on how to 
succeed came from EA's ch,ef creahve 
offiCer, Bing Gordon. Resplendent in a 
surfer-dude skull T-shirt, the company 
veteran took no prisoners, telling the 
assembled crowd that if a game was 
great, then it would sell: "If your game 
didn't sell, you weren't creative enough." 
he baldly stated. 

The btggest problem most game 
developers have, Gordon reckons, is that 
they can't tell markehng people what their 
game is about. "A third of games pose 
problems for marketing because no one is 
sure how to deal with them,· he claimed. 
One related stark warning was his rule of 
thumb that hitting your release date 

increases sales by 30 per cent. Conversely, 

the percentage of sales lost through 
st:ppage was left unsaid, although Gordon 
did claim: "When a gamer says, 'I'll buy 
your game latElf.' it actually means 'never'." 

Yet he was keen to stress the 
importance companies should place on 
their development staff. "Quality is what 
drives sales," he explained, saying that in his 
experience, a five per cent improvement in 
quality can pay off with a 50 to 100 per cent 
increase 1n sales. 

"EA's first number one game was Chuck 
Yeager Right Treiner," he recalled. The 
reason? ·we spent a single day at the end 
of development improving the graphics in 
the trail cam and added Chuck's taunts 
when the playef failed a m1ssion." 

And it will be with such thoughts of 
mutual co-operation lhal I he Games 
Developers Conference w1ll reconvene 1n 
2005. One big change, however, will be its 
locatiOn. After several years at San Jose, 
next year sees the show move 50 m les 
north to the more salubrious sett1ng of 
San Franctsco. Th1s is a somewhat 
controvef"Slal shift -which has been 
diCtated by financial considefahons - and 
it will be intereshng 10 see how much of the 
friendly small-town atmosphere the San 
Jose event generates is lost. Longhme 
attendees will almost certa1nly miss the 
congenial nature of the Fairrnont hotel bar, 
where much of the aftershow gossip and 
business took place. More corwenient for 
attendees, a San FranciS('-M GDC may 
yet prove to be a less satisfy•ng 
social occasiOn. 

Now a staple of game shows, Sony's Eye Toy proved its continuing popularity, The initial Play 
release has sold 700,000 units in the US, with Groove due for release stateside in t he summer 
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From the east 

One area the GDC orgamsers have been 

stead ily expanding is the quality of 

Japanese speakers. Aided by 

simultaneous translation facilrties, 2004 

saw the presence of key developers 

includ ing Pac-Mafl creator Toru lwatani, 

Ieo designers Kenji Kaido and Fumito 

Ueda, Rez creator Tetsuya Mizuguchi and 

Legend Of Zelda producer Eiji Aonuma. 

With the Japanese game market 

cootinuing its decline-sales peaked in 

1997 and have dropped by a third since

lwatani· san bemoaned the lack of 

creativity. "The industry will cont1nue to 

shrink unless we start to see new and 

innovative games: he said, although he 

hoped that the market would recover in 

a couple years. 

In contrast, Kaido-san and Ueda-san 

spoke about the rigorous design process 

behind Ieo. This involved removing 

everything that didn't enhance the 

emotiooal impact of the game, a process 

they called their 'minus design philosophy'. 

The level of detail even covered the quality 

of animation of the characters' hands, 

which at a late stage of development 

Ueda-san demanded be reworked. 

Aoouma-san didn't give much away 10 

his talk about the evolution of the Legend 

Of Zelda franchise, but cuttmg a swathe 

through the history of the various games. 

the 1ron hand of creator Shigeru Miyamoto 

was clea~y apparent. 

·'There is a process I call The 

Miyamoto Test, or upending the tea table." 

Aonuma-san revealed. "Whenever a game 

nears completioo, without farl Mr 

Miyamoto upends our tea table, and the 

d~rection we thought we were going 1n 

suddenly changes dramatically. But Mr 

Miyamoto doesn't just upend the tea 

table and send the team 1nto utter 

confusion. He then sits down with us and 

together we rethink what we have done. 

So 1n Mr Miyamoto's case. even If he 

upends the tea table, he always picks 

up his own plate." 
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Advergaming: a lifeline for developers? 
A new game-focused agency aims to bolster development 
revenue through in-game branding and product placement 

T V advertisng LS lf1 cnsis. The nse of 
hard <tJve lV rE!COI'ders (or PVRs) such 

as Sky+ a'ld Ti'.A:l means that VteWerS can 
banish ad breakS from their lives forever. 
The public at large ss becomng more 
SUSPOOUS of (and deserlsltised to) 
tradttional forms of advertisng. But don't 
shed any tears for the advertising tndustry 
just yet. Commercials aren't gOtng to 
disappear from our lives any quicker than 
compantes are gong to stop chasing 
custom Instead, advertising wi I take on 
more subl minal forms and reach you 
through dtfferent media - such as games 

If 'I'm A Celebrity ... ' can be sponsored by a 
travel agent, how long before the latest FPS is 
brought to you courtesy of a breakfast cereal? 

Brands are already havmg more Pi by 
assocaat ng themselves wrth specifiC lV 
programmes targeted at speCific 

demographcs than they are w.;:-J tradtional 
catch·a!l OOilVTleraaiS. • ·rm A Ce.bity 

can be sponsored by a lJ'aVei agent or Big 
Brother' by a mobtle phone compcny, how 

long before the latest FPS is brought to you 
courtesy of a breakfast cereal? In fact. tt'S 
already happentng. EA's corporate webMe 
act1vety courts this kind of assooatJon. 
coining the unsavoury term 'advergamtng'. 

Brands are levenng themselves tnto 

Hive Partners (from left): managing director Graham Davies, communications director 
Rachel Norman, CEO Ed Bartlett and CTO Si Oonvaband hard at work in the Hive offices 
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game wor1ds. 'Mth the appearance of 
carefuly chosen advertisng hoardtngS 111 

sports games, shop fronts 11 reafiStiC 

adventLI'e games and clothing brands tn 
skateboard sins. On the one hand, the 
publiShers make a claim for enhanced 
roalism; on the other, garners are subjected 
to tntrusive, unwanted advertising. 

From a gamer's po1nt of view, 

advergaming' is noth ng to cheer. From the 
game 1ndustry's perspectiVe, 1t's a 
much-needed stream of new revenue. wrth 
\laSt potenllai. AdvertiSing is the biggest 
source of furrlng for the televiSIOO ndustry, 
so why sholAdn'• games get a slice of the 
pe? That'S tne argument of new 
Bnstol-based agency Hive, whose remt IS 

to act as matchrna.<er between consumer 
brands and game developers. lt would be 
easy to 1magine Hive as a group of London 
ad 1ndustry types with dollar signs 1n their 
eyos. Actually, three of the company's four 
founders have backgrounds in the game 
Industry. and claim HIVe ex1sts primarily to 
aid llldependent Bntish developers. 

·By getting brands 1nto games, 1t 
lnlrodJces a reN revenue stream for 
delleiopers. and 111 the long term helps ITl(Y9 

~n·~ product get to matl<et." says 
HNC CEO Ed Bartlett, former1y of The 
S.1map Brothers. To date. Hve has WOII<ed 
w th Rebellion and Team 17 on brand ng 
deals w1th Red Bull, and is approaching 
developers directly in preference to 
publishers. "We all come from a game 
development background and have 
expenenced the problems of getting a 

PfOt6CI off the gnound. Associat1ng 
consumer brands wrth games 111 the 9!W1y 
stages can provide a solod fincroal proposal 

for delleiopers to potch to pubishers. • 

MD Graham Davies was an executiV9 
producer at P,--ygnosis when the developer 
struck a deal wrth Dtesel to plaster the 
cloth ng brand's logo across billboards tn 
the Munstic cityscapes of G-Police. Ho 

explains how the demands of adverttsers 
have moved on, seeking something 
beyond 'statte' branding - at the same 
ttme, game technology has progressed 
to a stage where rt can accorrmodate 
demands tor more nteractJiie 11111olvement 
-vole' re car.ng thiS 'srtuatoo branding' 
the player can interact with the brand or 
Product 1n a be!Jevable way that actualty 
benefits the game, • he says. 

The Red Bull brand appears 1n Worms 

30 and Oredd Vs Death not JUSt as a 
billboard as or a poster. but as a r9V1tafising 
pov.~er-up. The game characters are seen 
quaffing a can of the dnnk with a resu~ant 
energy boost, retnforctng the consumer's 
association with Red Bull's advert1sed 
effects. Hive suggests th1s k1nd of bfandtng 
doesn't jar wrth the player because the 
connectJon between Red Bu I and energy 
boosts is already made tn the real wor1d. 

lt's difficUt to thtnk of too many other 
examples where 'Situatoo brandng' would 
work Ill games Without mapr cont!Mir'IC9, 
but '-iMl claims 11 already has several other 
partnersh ps ready to announce. 
Meanwhile, another aspect of 1ts buslfless 
will involve offenng brand overhaul services 
to videogame compames. "If consumer 
brands want to associate themselves with 
gaming brands, theo the gaming brands 
have to be appoal ng." says Bartiett. 

Commt.nicatiOflS dtrector Rachel 
Nonman. a fonner ad agency account 
manager. controes ·aranoog is perceived 

as overty cornj)lex, expensive and 
corporate, but rt can actually be very 
strOJghtforward. There are s1mple things 
that a company can put In place to help rt 



shout loucklr 1n a oosy marketplace. The 

games ondustry has grown so rapodly that a 
lot of companies haven't had a chance to 
th nk about who they are and what they 
stand tor. A brand isn't JUSt a logo, although 
most game company logos are shocking.· 

"Brands worl<," confirms DaV>es. 
"A brand comes with a promiSe that 
engondoc's trust Ill the consumer Games 
companfeS can have that too. f they are 
prepared to lllVeSt." 

M this talk ol brands wilt make arry 
fight-thinking gamer brisUe. Can 

'advergatlllng' be anythong other than 
disruptM3 to the experience ot play? 
"Product placement contnbutes nothong to 
credibolrty and vahdity of the medium [of 
videogames)," says W Eric Martin of 
www.badads.org, an anti-advertising 
campaign sole. Yet HIVO genuinely behaves it 
can aod value to a gamer's experience 
while benefitf1Q the brand ollVOived and 

l.OOelwrrung a developer's fund for nfNol 

proJeCts 'We're not out to ru111\lideogames, 

we want to make them better," says 
Bartlett. "Product placement wi I happen,· 

reasoi'\S DaVIes. "Wo'ro here to ma-<.e 
sure ot's done sympathetically.· 

rontend 

Hive's first job was to place Red Bull 
branded power-ups in Judge Dredd: 
Dredd Vs Death and Worms 30. Rebellion 
and Team 17 benefitted financially 
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Gametrak comes with strings attached 
ln2Games' ingenious new PS2 peripheral has the potential to rival 
Eye Toy when it comes to physically interacting with console games 

Gametrak's retractable cords will 
measure depth and direction. The 
footpad acts as a 'start' button 

W e're understandably neiVOUS about 

console penpherals. tt 's rare that a 

steering wheel or an Alrpad, let alone a 

'cyber helmet' or a ·power r)<Ne', will come 
along to persuade us that there's a better 

way to erlJ(ly games than with a standard 

contro41er. Eye Toy has altered that. proVIng 
that an element of physiCal interaction can 

open up new experiences wrthout serw'lg 

to frustrate garners or (perhaps mportantly) 

make them look stupid. 

Gametrak nrt1811y souoos l1ke rt could be 
a credib4 ity-crushing Heath Robonson 
contraptl<Yl - a paJr of gloves or a stoCk 

attached to two retractable cords- but t's 

actually &.rprlSingly diSCreet and e"ect -.e 
FOU' years in the ma~ from fomlef 

Gamester peripheral designer ln2GaMes 
Gametrak IS a mechaniCal solution to 

recreatrng a physrcal 30 gam ng 

environment on-screen. Eye Toy cannot 

With a pair of gloves attached to Gametrak's 
cords every movement of your arms, in terms 
of both positioning and speed, is recreated 
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accurately recognise depth of field. but 
Gametrak tracks~ movements n al soc 
d~ and then appies them to the 
actJons o' an on-screen character. 

lt operates lik.e a IOYSIICk for lefV~t 
and forward/back movement but adds the 

up/down dme'lsion by dint of 1ts spnng· 

loaded stnngs. Initially, Gametrak's 
technology is ba.ng applied to the beat 'em 

up genre courtesy of Dark Wind, a 

collaboration with ex-Iguana outfit Atomic 

Planet. The scrOlen is viewed lrom a 

~tperson perspective. wrth only a 

lepfeSefltation of your arms VISible 

on-screen n a smilar mamer to Namco's 

recent Xbox expenmem Breakdown. Wrtn a 

pal' of gloves attached to Gametrak's cords. 
fNeri movement of your arms. rn terms ol 

both positioning and speed (and thEll'elore 

force), is recreated in realt,me. it's complex 

to explain, but tangible and satrsfyrng rn 

practice, your on-screa.n opponent suffenng 

thumprng blows to the head as you 

shadovvbox the atr tn lront of tho scroon. 
The game registers attad<s from all 

angles and variety IS prov\ded by blocks, 
combos and spelcastrng (drawong a shape 

Dark Wind will be the first Gametrak
compatibte game to hit the stores 

in the atrJ. Calbraoon isn't perfect as yet. but 

ln2Garnes d•rector Hany Hoimwood clams 
that ultimately Garr.etrak wil operate With 

posrtiOOal accuracy to the neares· millimetre 

and speed to a ~rt second 

The second game rn development rs 

equally tntrigurng. Roal World Golf is under 

construction at Gusto (formerly S hcon 

Dreams) and 1t applies the dlynamiCs of your 

physiCal golf swing directly nto a Tlf}Of' 

Woods-style game. The rnodel is simplified. 

but the way the game reg~stors the speed 

and d•rectiOO of your SMng IS 1mpress1V0. 

Hoimwood ntends to extend the Real 

World Sports brand to basketball (alreadly in 
development), baseba~ and ta.nnrs. and a 
tech demo of the Gamotrak being used to 

represent the movement of a sword has 
elicited the interest of a major developer. 

There are plans afoot to use the technology 

to power such vaned game genres as 

dance titles and god s ms. Follo1Mng a 

successful shovvlng at GDC, Gametrak rs 

hot property at the moment. and ~·sup to 

Dark wm. due to be sotf·pubiiShed by 

ln2Games m August, to prove that ~ can 

transcend I10II9Ity status end offer up 
tresn gameplay possibi1t18S. 

Gametrak golf provides a surprisingly 
effective 'shadow' of your swing. 
Basketball and baseball are set to follow 



EIGF Edge Award nominations emerge 
Ten wildly different games on various formats are 
in the running for our prestigious Edinburgh gong 

L ast August. the first Edinburgh 
lntematooal Games Fest.val added 

v\deog<mes to the wM o1 rrosic. comedy, 

theatre. art, dance. books, fihl, teevision 
and firev.-orks that engulfs the world's most 
beautiful City once a year. For 2004, the 

event IS considerably expanded, and vo~e are 
deiiQhted to announce the evolutiOn of the 
Award for Innovation and Excellence, won 
last year by Metrold Prime. 

Reflect1ng the aims of the EIGF, the 
Edge Award is not s.mply a prize for the 
most warmly received or best-senng game 
of the year. Instead, 1t SJrns to reward titles 
which expand players' expectations of what 

games ~ capable of- whether n's by 

doong somethirlg trad~ooal With absolute 
excellence. or breaking promiSing rlffN 

ground The )udg'ng panel wlll be drawn 
from around the world, and across the 
garn ng 1ndustry, includ1ng prominent 
developers. academiCs and journalists. 

However, an Important part of the EIGF 
is getting gamers- and curious non-garners 

Edge Award nominees: 

Splinter Cell: 
Pandora Tomorrow 
GC, PC, PS2 Xbox 

Prince Of Persia: TSOT 
GC, PC, PS2, Xbox 

Wario Ware, lnc 
Game Boy Advance 

KatSJmari DMnacy 
PlayStation 2 

- inVOlVed, and the Edge Award will re•ect 
thiS. The nomonated games Wtl be ava lable 
tor the public to play at the Go Play Games 
event (subjoct to age restrictJOnS) and 
festrval-goers and Edge readefs Wll be able 

to vote for theor favoured game on the 
short list. The winner wi I receive the Edge 
People's Choice Award. Details of how to 
voto wi'l appear 1n future issues of Edge. 

Selecting the shorthst was a heated. 
lengthy and thoroughly enjoyable process. 
and many fine games were pencilled 1n and 
out of the final ten. As ,, stands. the 1st 

recognoses imovations in ooline game 
design, fll!ffl dynamics Ill goup play, 
graphical exoe'\ence rangng from wild 
idtOSyncr8Sle5 to real-word preosoon, fll!ffl 

hardware technologoes \Eye Toy was 
released a smidgeon too late for last year's 
award), trtles which re-1nvent how we 
1nteract w1th videogarnes and others whiCh 
redefine how games can handle more 
challenging content. The judges will 
have theor work cut out for them. 

I'-- ... 

Viewtiful Joe 
GameCube 

EyeToy: Play 
PlayStat10112 

Manhunt 
PC, PS2, Xbox 

Four Swords+ 
GMneCube plus GBA 

£DO 

Project GothMn 
Racing 2 
Xbox 

lnMemoriMn 
PC, Mac 

front end 

Bolh Harvey Smith, '-1 deeigner ol Deus 
Ex: lrMsiiJie w.-. IWld Randy Smltrl (abo\oel 
poqect dinlc1cr on 1NtJf Deldly Shldows. 
18ft wanen Spector'a Auatin studio on the first 

- ol Alri The former planS 10 81811 hiS 

own studio, IWld has claimed hos departure os 
amicable; the latter's plans .... unknown, but 

a statement from Spector rein 10 on1ema1 

friction and unreeolvable conflicts' '"Deadly 
Shadows' final development phase. Neither 
Eidos nor Ion Storm have indleallld that the 
game's May ship dele wt• been affected by 
8flher Smrth's del)atture. wt1iCh has been 

taken as an omonous sogn among the 
Thtef tan cornmunlly. 

The original F--=om Mini -lor the G8A 
SOlei ne8lfy a mlion ~ ao Nrltendo has 

decoded to add ten tnOI8 New~ 

have been added to the roster, With the .kes 
of Konamo IWld Capcom JOII'I'"Il Namco. 
Hudson and Nontendo. The games Wl~ alao 

come in their orig na1 packaging and ate 

going on sale in Japan during May at 
around Y<!,OOO (£10). Here's the list 
~ 11: Mario Bros (Ninlendo, 1983) 

~ 12: CAJ ClJ L..w:l (Nintendo 1964) 

'«11 13: Bllloon F~ (Nonlendo, 1964) 

'«1114: ~ Ctww (Nonlendo 111115) 

'«1115: Or MMo (Nntendo 1990) 

'«1116. Op!Ng (Nawnoo 1982) 

'«1117: A<Mwllure lslw>d ~ 1986)' 

'«1118: Ghosts 'n' Goblins (Capcom, 1985) 

'WI19: Twin See (KO!Wni. 1986) 

Vol 20: Ganbat\9 Gotmon1 Keralwri Dochu 
(Konami, 1986) 
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Game Stars returns to build momentum 
Another primetime Saturday afternoon slot sees gaming gain more 
recognition on terrestrial TV as ambitious live event gathers pace 

G ame StaTS made a return to I1V cYver 

the Easter weekend for rts second 
annual awards show Filmed Ill front of an 
audence of industry lumilaries, the ENent 

was a success. a bert tn terms that m:v1y 

garners may find hard to accept. Not so the 

programme makers: ·we bel fNO n was a 
tnumph ovorall, build ng considerably on the 
fine wor1< dunng year one," commented 
producer Catherine Whelton. "We placod 
a greater emphasis on the guests, with 
some real head-turners, and tho music acts 
rea ly enhanced what we were trying to 
ache\le -ITiallyll19 mainstream CUlture With 
gamng. We were consaous of reflectng the 

mage ot garners n a PQSitive way and 

worked~ to show them ~ng on a 
natural envronmeot.• 

The ntghl also saw the title of UK's 

Greatest Gamer awarded to 16-year-old 
Thomas K1ngston. Kingston, last year's 

"The feedback we've had so far has been 
overwhelmingly positive, and we're looking 
forward to developing Game Stars even further" 

The Game Stars audience was entertained by performances from the likes of Ash, while lain Lee 
and Holly Wllloughby (light) presented the shebang. Lee's knowing patter was a clear highlight 
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Photography Martln Thompson 

Speeches from award w~nners were left on the cutting room ftoor, but as gongs were generally 
collected by publishing CEOs and marketing managers, they wouldn't have made for great TV 

runner-up. beat the grac1ous M1cholle 
Homewocd for the prize of a tnp to tho 
Tokyo Game Show. "The hunt for the UK's 
greatest gamer final was oxcit1ng 1V and 
we were reai'Y happy with the fomnat and 
presentation of the competrtoo, which 
managed to capture the drama of 
cornpetitlve ganing 10 a way mora t~ 

to a tnaWlSiream audtence, • explained 

Whelton. "The feedback we've had so far 
has been overwhelmngly posrtiVO, and 

WP ·re looking 'orward to d91i()joping Game 
SlaTS even turtner." 

Presenters lain Lee and Holly 
Willoughby proved excellent hosts 
throughout the evening. Wtlloughby's role 
was I mted to being an adequately 
attractrve comic fOtl, but Lee's vicloogame 
nous shone through, the dedocated gamer 
treadtnQ :he me llllEl between arrosns 
presenter and local-gook-come-good. 

Starld-out moments of the ni!tll 'or us were 
5rnon Pegg's shout to Capcom for the 

'Shaun Of The Dead' tnsplration, and John 
Thompson's assuredly genuine affection for 
videogames. 1t is celebnltes I ke these who 
provide public validation for adults seek1ng 
solace n electroniC enter1onment Jordan. 
James Hewilt and Gary Lucy's presence 
was driven by a mora publaty-hungry 

aspect: theor appearances were less likely to 
l>t comfooably With some members of the 

videogamtng COOVI'lllfldy 
Edge readers may also ftnd 11 very 

difficult to take senously a show which 
salutes Need For Speed Underground as a 
better expenence than F-Zero GX or ProjeCt 
Gotham. In truth, who won the actual 
awa'ds is weirdly irrelevant· a pmne t•me 
brand is being bu lt. and Will conttnue to be 

constructed with Game Stars Live in 
Sep;ember. Wh le (superficially, at least) it 
doesn't serve the same sector o! the 

Industry as thts magaztne, ll IS absolutely 

necessary tf videogarning's appeal is 

to conLnue to grow. 



Nintendo to lead way at E3 
This year's LA expo offers up promising new titles from Nintendo, 
Konami, Capcom, Sega, id, Rockstar, Bioware, Pandemic and more 

The 2001 Boctronic EntertaJnment Expo 

1n Los Angeles IS 111YT1111e11t at the time of 
writflQ so we'll be able to bnng you an 
exhaustive show report next month (\\ith 

an Edge E3 ~ 2004 DVD 
documentary to follow with E139i. 
However. many publishers diVUlged det<l!IS 
of their E3 wares to us 1n advance, allowing 
us to g1ve you an upfront mpression of this 
year's show highlights. Obviously Sega's 

Metroid Prime 2: Echoes is among the 
big games e~pected to be shown at E3 

Recently rev1ewed 
A t\.lndown of last ~uue·s revteW scores 

Trtle 
Transformers 
Legend Of Zelda· Four Swords+ 
Unreal Tournament 2004 
Breed 
World War Zero 
TOCA Race Dnver 2 
Pnantasy Star Onlme Ill C.A.RD RevolutJon 
~aman Oamacy 
Astrt>Boy 
I..Jiellne 

Dead Man$ Hand 
Frgtrt Mght 2004 
Glass Rose 
Savage: 7M Battle For Newertn 
Fa!Jout Brotherllood Of Steel 
Pool Paredose 
Psyvanar 2: Tile Will To Fabricate 

OutRun 2 (Xbox), Ub<soft's Prince Of 
Persia 2, Capcom 's VlfiWtffti Joe 2 and 

The Bard's Tale from Acclain wil be on 
display 101' the scrutny of the world's meda, 

having debuted in tnis month's Edge 

Add1toonally. there W1• be a rash of new 
t1tlos to intrigue showgoers. 

GameCube's I ne-up is strong, with 
MetrOid Pnme 2: Echoes (see page 46 fOf 
mOfe) and a new Zelda title leading the 
charge. CapcOfn 15 due to unveil Devil May 

Cry 3 at 1ts pre-E3 Edrtor's Day - the 
oompany has brought 1n a fresh name to 
wor1< on the seQuel. whiCh is good news 
after the cisappooniiOQ second game. 

Konam s big new anrlOlSlCeiTIElt - bar 

the af'llUatt antopated Metal Gear 

Solid troiler - is an arcade racer entrtled 
Enthusla. the ·NOrk of ex-Ridge Racer 

coders at Konami TYO. Sega wlll be 
show1ng six new games at the show, 
mostly believed to be acqu1sitions rather 
than games developed in-house, a~hough 
we look forward to play.ng the Eye Toy-

Platform Pubrost.r 
PS2 Atan 
GC Nntendo 
PC A tan 
PC CDV 
PS2 MC2 
Xbox, PC Codemasters 

GC Sega 
PS2 Namco 
PS2 Sega 
PS2 Kon;wno 

Xbox Alan 
GC, P$2, Xbox EA 
PS2 Capcom 

PC Oogotal Jesters 
P$2, Xbox Interplay 
GC. PC, PS2. Xbox lgnrt100 

OC.PS2 Skonec 

powered novelty Sega Superstars. 
Doom 3 fOf Xbox, complete Wlth Live 

oo-op and dealhmatch modes, will be 
playable on the show floor, ~ it's 
llfii(ely that vatve wil confess to a similar 
Half.I..Jfe 2 oonvers1on. 

AA E3 outing fOf Grand Theft Auto: San 
Andreas has been VIrtually ruled out, but 
Rockstar will unveil ils game of cun gang 
moVIe 'The Warrio's'. EA's ambitiOUS new 
lioonsod RPG The Lord Of The R1ngs: The 
Third Age. spanning the entire booklmoVl9 

tniOgy, wl go head to head wrth Knlf}hts Of 
The ad Repubk: The Sith Lords. n 
adcl.tlon to the prorrliSf1Q Mercenanes for 

Lucas. developer Pandemc wil show olf a 
new PS2 bile Destroy All Humans' 

This could all be OVElfShadoo.oled by 

offiCial showngs !Of PSP and NDS, 
although rt's not yet known whether Sony 
or N1ntendo will be showing playable 
prototypes of relevant software. Whatever 
the case, th1s year's event may be 

seen as Battle Of The Handhelds. 

Developet' Sca<e 
Melbourne Hoose 8 
Capcom 9 
EpiCI01g~aJ 8 
Brat Stud1os 3 
Rebelhon 6 
In-house 8 
SonocTeam 6 
In-house 8 
SonicT..., 5 
SCE 4 
Human Head Srudoos 3 
EA Sports 7 
ln-l1ouse 3 
S2Games 6 
Black Isle Stud >OS 3 
Awesome Studoos 8 
Success 

GungraveOD PS2 Sega/Red Entertainment lkusabune/Red Entertainment 4 

Four Swords+ Transformers Katamari Damacy Breed 

frmteno 

Bungie eo-Wider I'Jex Seroplwi ne 
founded a rww Chicago-based studio. 
Wldeload Gownes. Pre\ioualy a das9W on 
Bungie's rnoR ac:ct.n.d !idea - Mllnlthotl 
Myrh ;n:l HIJio - Seropien Intends to 
~a rww knd of procllction 
model' using Wldeload's 10..00... teem 

(cumontly some ten ex -Bungle atallersl to 
create and pn:llotype tltlea, wlloch are then 
passed to external, ondependent teams for 
supeovised development . 

The stuclio's first title is ITlOCJied to be 

a 'wildly innovalille PCIXbox tltle, ut~ISIOQ 
the Hlllo engne. 

With almost a mAon ~to lbl 

Ha/1-Ue 2 haft:lware IUrWI< VINe '-'-" 
taken by so_rpnse al the fenlour ollbl 

audience's decicabon to new PC technology. 
~ voa Sleern, \lalliea new content 
distrtlubon technolOgy. reepondents _, 

naturally skewed towwda the committed 
Nev.theless, the developer WBS amazed by 

the level oiii!Sj)Oilse, and Intrigued to 
disooYer that only 20 per cent of ita players 
had failed to upgrade to Windows XP. 69 per 

cent~~ speeds of above 

1.5Ghz on:laaiTWl)' • 23 per oent boasted 
1Mbps connectiOn~ "lt was a great 

,.;ponose, and - _, pleasantly IUfl)lised 
by the~" saysVBIIIe's M~ 

"The - develOpment team has studied 
the results inlenlly lt. retllky valuable dala for 
us .• Vtew the S1.JrWy 18SUits for yourwll at 
www.steampowered.com- and upgrade yo.x 
PC accadtngly in antocopatoon of Hillf-I.Jfe 2. 
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te ec ti 5 
IGN/GameSpy's GamerMetrics consumer intelligence tool 
is designed to provide a snapshot of the gamer's psyche 

With subscriptions starting at 
S24,000, the Information 
GarnerMetrics generates won't be 
cheap, but IGN/GameSpy thinks, 
used in the correct way, it will prove 
priceless for publishers and retailers 

Mplt Artlyc Cemea 

....... . ...-..... 
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I t doesn't sound paltJCUial1y excrtt)Q, 
but data 111111119 IS a fundamental 

weapon 1n the a'TTIOUry of commerce. 
Peoplo leave streams of Information 
whefever they go, from tube egress 
poonts stored on their Oyster cards to 
lhe weekly shoppong tucked away on 
the1r loyalty card. Crunched 1nto a 
usable form and then m ned for 
interest ng relationsh ps. this provides 
companieS with a compe!JtNe edgP. 

How else. for eXCliT1)fo woUd 

supermarkets have worked out piaoog 

beer next to nappes would be a 
k.crat~~~e cornbonatoo? (The answer IS 

that reN fathers poppng out !or 
emergency ParTlPEfS a~n : res.st the 
lure of SteBa. by the way) 

it's unlikely IGN GameSpys new 
GamerMetrics will trtearth ar!J.hlng 
quite as l.rikely. but who knows 

ma)'be a cloque of hard talkt1Q 
Counter·Strike fans woth a penct\a'll 
lor Japanese dating sims ex1sts 
somewhere. And 1f 1t does, 

Game!Metncs sholJd turn rt up. 

Generated 111a two separate 
datastreams from trafiJC culled across 

www.gamespy.ccmigamermetncs 

Compebbvo landKap• 

Z SttrCrtftt Ghost 

.J Perfect park Ztro 

4 Tom Cltncv's Sp!tnttr C s l! Pandort Tomorrow 

Polling specific data from over 240,000 garners, 
Game.-Metrics will provode publishers w1th a 
snapshot of exactly which games are most 
antocopated, enabling them to focus theor 
marketing and PR activities. The result should 
mean that users' interests are better served 

I""H.I 0 .. 230 .8'10 

' "' F•blt~ 11!1 .4::!8 
• DOOM 3 101,7::Q 

the wet1:.otes run by IGN/GameSpy. th s 
consumer Intelligence tool is designed 
to prollld~ publshers and retailers 
with lllSights about the llltorest being 
Shown In SpeCifiC game trtle The 

paSSIVe mon1tonng occurs USing data 
putled from standard aud1ence logs 
and from random surveys run across 
the group's websites. The actiVe 
compoo 191ot s provided from 
ontormatoon subm1tted by a panel of 
subscnbers, however. 

Currently numbenng around 
~40.000 IGN users, not orrly does thts 
CXNe( what hardware people (lW) and 
wh ,h games they are looking forward 
to. but also correlates 1t wtth more 
gener<~l nforrnation such as age and 
soao-ec:onomc grouprog. llvough 

these data feeds, Gamertvletncs trackS 

the status of around 23,000 games. 
S!tll in its beta stago. the product 

wll be launched in June. wrth annual 
live-SAAt subscriptiOns st<lftong at 
$24,000 David Tokheim. 
IGN/GameSpy's senior director of 

customer intel igence. reckons 
GamerMetncs wi I provide great 
value for money. 

"HCI\IIng access to relevant data 
that proVIdes ln&ghts on ISsues such 
as success in defined mar1<.et 
segments and return on investment on 
~tt)Q IS already changing the way 
publishers and retaJiers understand the 

£00 

value of their onllne work. • he claims. 
As for fears IGN/Garnespy wtll face a 
backlash from users concerned they 
are being explOited, Tokheim IS 
unconvn:ed. "More than one per cent 
o! our panel users update theor 
infonnat1on on a daily basis,·· he says. 
"If anythong, I th nk we're g1ving users 
a chance tor lheo• vooce to be 

better heard by the onrustry. • 

14'l 
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The latest version of Alias's 30 animation and modelling software, Maya, will 
provide developers with the firepower required for PlayStation3 and Xbox2 

l t says mx:h about tho buying power 
of game stucios that Maya 6 s a 

game-focused release. "lhe fact our 
;op three Maya Complete customers 
are all games companies makes a big 

dofference n terms of the amount of 
attentiOn games got dunng Maya 6's 
development,'" reveals Geoff Feulds, 
Alias's gamos market ng manager. 
"Around two-thirds of the footures are 
targeted towards game producllon." 

And tn add ban to the dedicated 
game-programming unrt wthin Maya's 
engoneenrg team. Maya 6 also 

benefited from ~ provided by key 

clients on what Foulds calls the games 
advisory couool. "1/Ve 've probably had 

more customer input to Maya 6 than 

any other release.· he says. 

One area ol lutureproofing with 
respe<;t to expe<;ted oncreases in the 
qualoty ol next-generatoon art assets 
is the way Maya 6 handles shaders 

www.alias.cooVmaya 

Consodenng the timing with respect 
to the console cycle, a large part of thos 
effort has been taken up woth ensuring 
Maya 6 can handle the challenges of 
the new wave of hardware. "The bg 
chal enge for dellelopers 10 tho future 
M~ be the need to author and handle 

ma5SiVe a:nounts of much hog1er ().lallly 

content," Foulds explarls. 

Improvements to workflow mean that Maya users can get more done without loadong up other packages 

"That's why we've focused on 
making sure Maya offers scalabilrty at a 
low level. as well as extOOSib lily WJthon 
Its higher level tools ... 

Examples include a new set of 
scene-management tools such as a file 
referencing system and shader 
organosatlor1 features. Tl'ere's also beerl 

a push to ensue Maya can be more 
easily Integrated wolhon exoStong a"" 
popeoi08S. Through extensions to its 
applcatoo programmong interface and 
MEL scnpt ng language, third party tools 
developers woll now get more access to 
Maya's low-level features. 

Similar1y, the lir k between Maya and 

ondustry-standard texture creation 

Around two thirds of tho new features in Maya 6 are targeted towards improving game 
development, with support tor new technology as well as animation tools and textures 

L 

package Photoshop has been 
lightened Photoshop files can be both 
read onto Maya and v.rmen out from 
Maya. With automatocally created 
connect10r1s to Photoshop 's layer sets 
facolotatong an oterative workflow. 

The other big omprovement in Maya 
6 has been ots TRAX non-linear 
anorr1<1t10n toot Thos has been rewntten 
to ensue anomntors can reuse eXISting 
cips as wet as moong on new 
arwnatiOOS. wtlether mollon capture()( 

kayframed data A key tool •n this area 
IS the retargetong system, y,hch can 
take mo11on from one type of character 
skeleton and automatically apply ot to 
one wrth dofferent dimensions or even 
bone structure. 

Tho rest of the reiP.ase is completed 
by more minor changes. General 
performance partocutar!y for Mac OS X 
users. has boon boosted. The sort 
modorocatoo tool makes a neat addition 
to polygon modelong lunctionaloty, whole 
~ tor platform-specific file 
formats. DOS b OirectX and PNG b 
PlayStation2, has been added. 

Stoll, rt wol be woth rts future 

progeny that Alias hopes Maya 6 
wi I really sh no. 

The soft modofication 
tool allows users to 
move and scale 
ObJects usong 
curve-based talloff 
parametncs 
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c::L Stats never lie 

US: Comprehensive stat·tracking should be a standard feature of 
all games - simple to add, simple to use. simple to gloat. The 
Soul Calimetef oooects Namoo's irritating omission by using a PC 
and a video capture card to track Soul Cafibur statistics,1reoording 
win-loss data for a rota of players and finally putting paid to all 
tho5e 'you only ever win when you're playing as Kifik' arguments. 
The program also watches changes in health bars during the 
fight, and provides appropriate in-game audio commentary. 11 can 
recognise when a player's mounting a comeback, or when 
someone's close to a perfect, as well as glancing back through its 
history file and pointing out that, yes, player two only evef wins 
when they' re playing as Kilik. it's a bri'liant piece of wor1<, a 
smart·tech solution that we can see swiftly becoming 
indispensable in intra-offioe arguments. See more at: 
homepage.mac.cornlmschrag/SouiCalimeter/ 

Ciiiiil Block rockin' geek 

Japan: Tumiki Rghters is a new shooter from Kenta Cho, aka 
A8A Games. ABA Games' previous works have featured in Out 
There before, most notably NotZ2, the bullet-dodge to end all 
bullet dodges. Well, we say that. but clearly it hasn't actually 
ended anything, because Kenta's new work is as ludicrously 
paced as the last. What warrants its inclusion hefe is the Sticky 
system, which allows dextrous players to attach b~s of downed 
enemy ships to their own craft. Given that the whole game is 
constructed with a simple pastel Stickfebrick·style aesthetic, 
pretty soon everything starts looking like a hazardous 
tntergalactic playroom. Download Tumiki Ftghters from 
www.asahi·net.or.jp/-cs8k-cyu/windowsltf_e.html 

Scx.ndbytes 
enjoys the difficulty of working 
Station2, and we assume that 

· la on3 will be even more difficult. 
We know nothing about the system; but 

it's from Sony, so we assume so" 
Ken Kutarag looks foo.v<rd to contntJ119 hs painful retatiorohp with Sony 

"Everyone involved is looking at this as a 
big-budget picture. We see a tremendous 

opportunity to launch a film franchise 
with Nintendo as a partner" 

Producer Brad Foxhollenlooks forwald to bnngi!Y,l Metroid 
to the big screen. Jom Woo has an opoon to direct 



Ciil Kick, punch ... 

UK: That the best-looking PC game we've seen in some t me has 
oome out of LJonhoad may oome as little surprise. it's not a 
CCilYl'19rCiaJ release, though. but a side-prqect from one of the 
stutio's artis1s. Mar!< Healey's Rlg Dol Kung Fu was demoed to 
us dLmg OU' Uonhead wal<.about a c:x:qlle of mooths ago, and IS 

~ astorndrlg beat 'em 1.4> played out tmxq1 gorgeous kulg tu 
"'ters. The control system. though, is what realy mar1<s the game 
out as sometrong different. Up to eg1t playerS can take control of 
a ragdoft fiQhter with a USB mouse. By cickJng and draggong toor 
m-obs they send them through tho a,r wth creative, balletoc. 
ndieulousldeadly power. You could say Healey's woO< shows 
exactly the sort of creatNity gaming needs. Fa,ling that. you could 
say it's really funny. Check Uonhead's website for more. 

c::p.,- ... it's all in the mind 

Ireland: Sometrnas revlewl1g 'Jideogames for a M)Q ~ be tm1 
work. SUnpod on the couch, holc¥lg the joypad. SOfl"'lmes !AI as 
late as seven 'n the evenng- rt's a wonder the Edge st~ look as 
y(XXlg and handsome as they dO. Look at their hands, though, 

and you'll see they're worn to the bone, miner's claws, crooked 
and dusty. So it's With great rehef that we hear about Mind 
Balance, the marvellous invention of the M ndGames group at 
University College Dublin. Mtnd Balance charges tho player with 
walking a Scottish mooster across a cosmic tightrope uSing only 
the power of thatr m nd. Corobus, a slightly fnghtening looking 
'bcain-computar ntartaoe·, detects v.hch part of the screen the 
hernel·wearer is looking at, and baa1ces the creatu-e accord~. 
We look forwM:I to a manstream appicatJon, and more 
speaficaly seeong what OU' twe nrd gets 1.4> to in GTA5. The 
resUts may not be fit tor pmt. 

c Adaware 

US: Vldeogames aren't an about teachng children to kiQ. No, they 
offer unparalleled commercial advertising opportunities to the 
innovative 1nvestor, too, as evidenced by the Yahoo! Autos 
billboord recently erected ill TIITles Square. The rntaractN9 bi board 
allows two players to raoe against each other on the massN9 

sponsored Sigil. ptOiiding Scalextnc-sty!e lu1 for shoppers and 
tOU'is1s alke. Aciooedy lt's not the most sq:Osticated poace of 
eiectronic enterta«nent we have fMlf witnessed - players dial a 
IUTtle(, and then use the two and eoght keys on their phone to 
make the cars move faster and sJo-NeT. Stil, everything has to start 

sornewl1ere-SpecfJWBf, Pong, etc- and we look forward to 
kicking your ass at Monkey Ball n a Dole advert sonnotimo soon. 

Data Stream ams special 

L.onge$1·SI3t'drV PS2 game n top ten: FIFA 2004 (27 weeks} 
longest-stlrldngXbox g<n>e n top t€1<': GTA Double PBCk (18 weeks) 

~-s!Mdllg GC~ n top ten: Sonic Ad\.'emure DX: 
Director's Cut (34 weeks) 

L..OnQeSt·SIMdnO PC g;me n top t€1<'· The Sims (82 weeks) 
Longest SIMdng G8A g<n>e.., top •en: Sonic Advance (14 weeks) 

'-"""'<S Nort011 kltarnet Seculty 2004 has been n the 
Chlrt 29 



c Recipes for success 

US: If there's a sure fire way to our collective heart, fs ... well, rt's 

by show1ng us some bog robots rampaging across the Tokyo 
sky1ine. But 1f there's a second route to maga7111e seduction. fs 
With cake. Of OQli:'Se, buyl'lg the nght cake IS a preose spence-
1t'd be as OOSf to offend as n would to II'TllfOSS- but roN, 

th!n<s to top gadget website Gizmodo. we C3l proW:le a brief 
llJstrated guide as to the best 'Wti'f of wi'V1Ing OU' affecbon with 
confection. When the magavne gets mamect, n wants allhree 
of these at the wodding, and nny Game Boy tary cakes. too. 
Head to: www.gizmodo.comtarchNeS/playstabon_a sacred_ 
lnsbtution_014 778.php 

c-: l.o-fv'hi-fi 

US: Tho Mard19 entry on rnJSIC weblog Kempa.com 
www.kllmpa.corTYbloglarchivesl000053.html - provides a 
bnef history ol Vnyt Data. istilg a rurtJer ol casos where 
geek-rock ITUSICianS have pmted electrorlc data alongside 
thoo' rnJSICal meandemgs. 11 turns out that The Thompson Twi-ls 
and Shakn' Stevens both pWiished Interactive expenenoos that 
can be loaded into a Spectn.m, and TI'Ie Stranglers' Aural 
Sculpture nctudes a text adventure called Aural Quest where 
you take the rote of their tour managor. Our favounte. though. 
has to be the brief burst of Spectrum no<se at the start of 
Urusei Yatsura's final, fantastic tun-stop, Thank You. Loading 
the code irrto a Spectrum calls up a red saeen with black text: 
Hall Satan·. AI hai 1ndeed. 

c Nintendo's 1reaslre suprise 

UK: Sadty. not a refereoce to the boutQ.Ja dEMlioper. We kroN 
you kroN that Nintendo is good at blcMng cash on bnlmt. 
poontleSS things. so rnag1ne our surpnso when we heard that 
N1ntondo Europe's PR firm, Gake. had sont selected JOUrnalists a 
foot-long wooden chest. Inside? Why, a copy of Anal Fantasy: 
Ctystal C/Jronic/es, of course, along Wlth some straw and a press 
release. rantastic, but what can you do w1th an empty Nintendo 
treasure chest. aside from bufYII1Q a Mario figurine in rt and leaving 
alien ardlaoologists to puzzle aver rt? ~on a postcard ... 

ij Continue ~ 
•u ~ te, B<~l2 
Sti 1 ten times the party game Mano Pany'U ever be 
G '1• t" could only b<o O"'ll 

Kataman Qlmacy - playing to the medium's Slrengths, and IWlning 

Quit J 
Aper Arena actiOn' mat 

~ shoUdnl wor1<- and d doesn't. realy 
C Ill$ that by to bo a rport novels 

WWII, Na\ly SEALs, Tom Clancy. Men With guns can be bomg 
"-tln;t-exciUSIVe news fn 

Some days ot'd be noce d the web just went kaput 
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CUT Tt-IEPIE 
L MEDIA _j 

Cliil Protocol 

The oombination or Galloway, an assistant professor in media 
ecology at New York Unive<"sity, and MIT's continuing Leonardo 
series was never going to make for an easy read. Maybe that's a 
good thing? Protocol, wtlc:h is subtitled How Control Exists After 
Decentralisation, certainly covers a lot of ground. At least the 
starting po nt is straightforward. Protocol, Galloway argues. is the 
formal process which encapsulates data while being indifferent to 
its content. In terms of tectlnology, notably the interne!, this is 
mportant because it is only protocol wtlc:h enables the 
diStributive network to prosper. Equally, the only protocol that can 
survive is one that remains open from gove<"nmental and 
monopolistic bee. The intefnet, with its backbone of underlying 
open technologies, is the ideal example. So far, so good. What's 
less clear, however, is how this scales into the wider issues 
111\ieSiigated. Fellow academics will probably have most fun with 
the chapters on bm and power, where the works of Marx, 
Foucault, Baudrillard and Deleuze are brought to bf>-ar. The 
latter's claim that 'technology is social before it is technical' is apt; 
the point being that inventions can only be of their time. The label 
'information age' has less to do with the widespread use of 
oompute<"s than a social acceptance of a social order by metrics 
such as national insurance number, Galloway suggests. it's 
thought-provoking, if somewhat incondusive. That control exists 
after decentralisation is clear; maybe the question of how to 
mitigate its effects remains for another book? 

:Le HG Wells: FIVe Great Novels 

We don't often cover reissues, but then few reissues boast such 
quality as this HG Wells retrospective. With a fair claim to being 
one of the nstigators of modern science fiction, Wells was a man 
before his time, as this collection demonstrates. Alien invasion, 
the fourth dimension, tanks, aerial bombardment, cross-species 
genetiC engineering and the social responsibility of the scientist 
were all themes Wells got to grips with. decades before they 
actually starting to become headlines for the common man. 

Born in 1866, his first success was The Time Machine 
(1895), a strangely distopan tale that mirrored wens· own 
eventual pessimism concerning the likely Mure of mankind. Yet 
the novella. short at 70-odd pages, encapsulated much of the 
style that made Wells successful. Uke the best sci-fi, h1s focus 
was always on the implications of diSCOVery and invention. rather 
than the minutia Of the technology itself. The Island of Doctor 
Moreau (1896), a disturbing tale of a scientist who creates new 
species only to sow the seeds of his own downfall, followed. A 
Similar theme characterised 1897's The Invisible Man, with the 
highpoint of Wells' output coming in the shape or 1898's The 
War Of The Worlds. Best known as the book which terrified 
America thanks to Orson Welles' infamous radio broaocast, it 
remains Well's most satisfying work. The collection is rounded off 
with The First Men On The Moon (1901 ). lt all combines to make 
an essential collection both for the fan and novice alike. 

"M . G. 

S1te: agoraXchange 
URL: www.tate.org.uk/netart/agoraxchange/ 

An art prqect commissioned by Tate Onl ne. 
agora><change is a C",ommunity webs~e a med at 
constructing a game from first principles. So, the 
game design room, whcro anyone can partiapate, 
IS currently locusSing on four areas - Game 
Context, Player Represerrtabon. Game Rules and 
Playef Experience. By going back to the elementary 
oomponents of d851Qn agora><change could 
produce something completely new, but since it is 
destined to be shaped entJrely by its contnbutors. 
rt's likely it'll fall111to the same sehernas games have 
always done. And that, we suppose. may wen be 
the point. Whatever, it's intemshng. 

Arl American ad for GameCube, ttis. We are 
presented with a young man, clearly a gamer by his 
clothes, who is trying to explain himself to someone 
who appears to be his siYink. Is this saying 
something about GameCube owners? 

"You don't know me? I've been swinging the bat!" 
he exclains, CNfK footage of MVP Baseball 2004 

"Someone's gonna have to name a candy bar after 
me!" he continues in excitable fashion. Why's that? 

From the desk, <U' new young friend proclaims that 
he has 'unleashed an evil wind.' Beans last night? 

He also expresses the desire to 'oven::ome the 
mage's dar1< ma9<:.' Thal'll be Four SWotds, then. 

Custom Robo scenes folow, along with "BOOYAH!" 
The shrink just looks confused. Fair E!f'o0191, realy. 

So what's it saying? You'd be mad to own a 'CWe? 
You'd need treatment? US teens are nuts? Maybe .. . 
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A 
nd he said, yeah, Romero! Twice! 
[Applause] ... No, but seriously, ladies 
and gentlemen. Take RedEye's wife. 

(Laughter] So, anyway, Galleon is coming out 
in the summer. [Raucous laughter) 

Thank you, thank you, RedEye's here all 
week. Weddings, Bar Mitzvahs and intemet 
forums, performing to idiots savant and halfwit 
Jackals. G'night, and God bless. 

Well, Toby. Ferraris for each one of your 
toes, you said, and we believed you. We 
imagined you wearing them like ruby slippers. 
stomping in the direction of Core Design, a trail 
of pirate-style pillage and destruction proving 
that you weren't just a two-bit wonder. Galleon 
looked good, then. Six years ago, it came from 
nowhere, looked stylish and interesting and, in 
the first Edge preview, not so far off being a 
playable game. You gave it a couple of years. 

Maybe you were being cautious. Not cautious 
enough, though. Six years later and we were still 
waiting; six years of you dropping publishers, 
concepts and levels, the drip-drip-drip of new 
screenshots and gleeful whispers of the 
imminent collapse of Confounding Factor. 

Schadenfreude. A funny word, one of 
RedEye's favouriites. Sums up the nastiness of 
everything; the way humans can't help but glory 
in theJaolure of others. What is it about our 
nature that makes us want to see good collapse 
into bad? RedEye doesn't know, but it's what 
drives sales of gossip rags every day. We sneer 
- how lonely do you have to be to buy Heat to 
watch the Beckhams' marriage dissolve? -but 
at the same time each asterisked text message 
lights up fairy lights inSide us, because if 
someone else is unhappy, then we're not the 
unhappiest. If someone else is unsuccessful, 
then we're not the biggest failures. 

So, Toby. What can we learn? 
For a start. don't tempt the gods. All that 

wanting-a-Ferrari-for-every-toe shiz: you were 
asking for it. There's no problem with having 
ambition, but if you shout that ambition in 
unashamed terms from the cover of a magazine, 
you're going to make enemies. And more than 
lhal, every story has to have a perfect arc, with 

pain and joy and, most of all, hubris. lt wouldn't 
be much of a story otherwise. 

Of oourse, this magazine has a part to 
play in that, too. The writer was looking for a 
soundbite and you probably said it as a comical 
aside and it was mosinterpreted. Damn 
journalists. Either way, it was something you 
could have avoided. Was it innocence? 
Perhaps, but after Lara's boorntime publicity, 
you can't say that the way rats-with-notepads 
work will have come as a total surprise. 

Then there's the bit about talking too early. 
Obviously you need publicity and support, but 
promising pleasure tomorrow and not delivering 
for years is g01ng to aggravate all but the most 
patient thrill-seeker. You can't know what's 
going to happen in the future. what problems 
you're going to encounter. Still, RedEye's heard 
a hundred game journalists talk about the books 

they're writing. He just smiles, because people 
who are writing books don't talk about writing 
books. They go away and write them. 

And overreach ng. You've got to aim for the 
stars. says the optimst, or you'll never reach the 
heavens. WeM, sure thing, but you've got to 

you can read between the lines and see 
something else ooming from Elixir, a 1 

nervousness. Because they can see the project 
spinn ng out, and they know what people are 
thinking, and they have absolute faith but there 
are only so many times you can say 'infinite 
polygon engine' before people start to snigger. 

But now it is over, now Republic is finished 
and forgotten, Hassibis is much happier. We 
don't hear about Evil Genius so much, and 
when we do the designs are not so grand, 
and focused on an idea less leftfield than the 
political pipedream. They have learned as much 
as we haven't; interviews with Bixir reveal hope, 
not terror, confidence, not arrogance, and the 
game looks good, not grey. lt all worked out, 
didn't it, in the end? So the joke's on us; he's 
made his game, still got his dream, and we're 
still flinging empty insults. 

Does it matter that Galleon, as RedEye 
writes, is an industry joke? No, because the 
games industry's sense of humour is pretty shit 
- it is a reouitment advertisement with a 
half-naked girl and the line 'Simply the breast!!!' 
- and also because we've all got such short-

You need publicity, but promising pleasure tomorrow and not delivering 
for years is going to aggravate all but the most patient thrill-seeker 

understand that If you torture the analogy some 
more and aom too high, load your rocket with 
enough fuel to reach planet Daikatana. there's a 
fair chance said rocket's going to spiral out of 
control and come Clashing down, exploding in 
that field a oouple of miles away where all the 
stupid PC gaming cows graze. That'll really piss 
the farmer off, and you'll end up with a pitchfork 
through your guts. working on formulaic RPGs 
for mobile platforms. Or something. 

Take Demis Hassibis as a case. Go back to 
those issues of Edge in which he did a diary, 
and look at how it's written with such hope. lt 
does not begon with arrogance. just humility, 
dreams and the long-term prospect of fun. But 
as long-term becomes longer-term, and the 
diary progresses - and later fi~ers in with the 
crushed, splintered dreams of Brain In A Jar-

term memories these days. A few weeks ago, 
RedEye found a forum thread where one user 
was telling another what Datkatana was, who 
Romero used to be. And, like Daikatana, that 
short-term publicity will work in the game's 
favour. Even if Galleon's awful it'll sell more than 
it should just because people want to know. 

Not that RedEye thinks that last point will be 
a problem. He's heard nothing but good things 
about the actual game. At least, when people 
talk about the game. they don't just snigger 
about how long it's taken Toby to finish his 
homework. it's OK. The comedians and their 
jackals will move on to Broussard next, and with 
any luck, it'll be Gard who gets the last laugh. 

RedEye is a veteran videogame journalist. His 
views do not necessarily coincide with Edges 
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S 
o there I was, playing Far Cry, scampering 
around the tropical undergrowth like some 
sort of overSized beetle, a beetle who can 

drive boats and use a gun. "Look at the water!" 
I told myself. "Look at the trees! Look at the 
physics! This is great, isn't it?" Yes. Um ... "Next!• 

And so, having determined that Far Cly was 
indeed a very impresSive game, I began idly 
daydreaming about just how good Half·Ufe 2 was 
going to be. Verdant isles were all very we I, but 

imagine how much cooler it would be in a grimy 
City, with enormous tripedal aliens. Then of oourse 
there were Doom 3 and Halo 2 to oonsider. The 
future seemed just around the corner. Suddenly, 
Far Cry seemed to be an •mpressive game not so 
rnuch for its own virtues as for hs status as a kind 
of staging post. a lovingly polished tech demo in 
the accelerated evolution of PC game technology. 

tt was at about this point that I realised I had 

unwittingly been infected by a disease that 
apparently affects the games industry. Neophilia: a 
oonstant, Insatiable des•re for the next big thing. 

How, you may ask, is this different from 
anything else? Of course there is a certain level of 
neophil.a in al' entertainment media. We can look 
forward to the next film by Takeshi Kitano, or the 
next novel by Viktor Pelevin, without being 
accused of being slavering future-obsessed 
geeks. But in the videogarne industry, for one 
thing, the PR assault IS a remarkably extended 
campaign, with garners being drip· fed information 
about upooming blockbusters over a period of 
years, until anticipation is at boil ng point and the 
orthographically challenged hordes on internet 
forums are arguing the toss about games they still 
won't play for another year. 

Contrarily, a new novel by your favourite author 
wi11 generally be announced only about six months 
before publication, and it is not the usual practice 
to release 'demos' in the form of prose extracts or 
to give away key plot details. And, at the time I am 
writing this column. it is only a few weeks since I 
learned that a new album by Prince will come out 
after the weekend, the shock of this news being 
enough to convince me to wait and suspend 
judgement, even though the first single is evidently 
the kind of tedious pseudo·James Brown funk the 

Purple One has been absent ·rnindedly tooling for 
more than a decade s•nce his legendary 'return to 
form' was first promised. 

So the videogame industry positively 
encourages a feverish level of neophilia through its 
longterm machinery of feature announcements, 
screenshots and ropey demos. (Let us quietly 
pass over the compelling conspiracy theory that 
the demos are, in fact, deliberately engineered to 
be ropey so as to convince people to buy new 
graphics cards.) This is only compounded by the 
muttiple-veh•cle pile-up that is its release timetable. 

Of oourse, there are certain times of the year 
that are more busy than others in other media -
September for the big-gun novelists hoping to get 
shortlisted for the Booker Prize; June and July for 
the latest blockbuster Hollywood confecbons - but 
the games industry takes this to absurd extremes. 
I review one game a week for a newspaper, but 

dunng December 2003 the schedules were so 
stuffed with good games, as wen as the usual 
tsunami of seasonal money-spinn1ng tat, that 
several worthy contenders fell by the wayside. Is it 
any wonder that by this combination of frenzied 
long-term hype and release bunching the 

And, of course, some of it is. Indeed, a large part 
of the aetiology of the disease called neoph.ia is 
the fact that videogame technology is still 
developing, and technology is the enabling force 
for gameplay. (You can't code Halo on a 
Spectrum.) This state of affairs is certainly good for 
An and nVicia, but is it good for consumers? I 
have a fantasy in which all technology 
development becomes Illegal for a number of 
years, so that anything that is 'new' in a game will 
be a genuinely creative new gameplay idea, rather 
than a prettier way of drawing plants. Something 
like that fantasy is already in place in the console 
product cycle, and one has to ask: how many real 
gameplay innovations have there been in the last 
five years on the PC, and how many on consoles? 

I don't mean to blame the PC for all the world's 
ills, however. Many console developers, too, take 
the neoph;liac route and concentrate on squeezing 

more polygons out of the same hardware rather 
than designhg truly innovative games. On the 
other hand, the PC is a cheaper platform on which 
inventive developers may prove their talents. 

So maybe there is no cure for neophilia, until 
that perhaps-mythical day when technology will 

uy u ~ me a game COrne:s uut, garners i;jre Cl ~auy ITJi;jlnumny IIJJJ.C: IVf 
the Next BIQ Th na ~ rl ~n wh::Jt is in front of (u •r ,:ov~~ ~m~ ::J hit nld 

videogame Industry is not so much shooting itself 
in the foot as us1ng a rocket -launcher to blow off 
both its legs, and then complaining when it falls 
over? By the time a game comes out, garners are 
already mainhmng hype for the Next Big Thing, and 
so what is actually in front of our eyes and under 
our fingers inevitably seems already a bit old. And 
who can blame garners if they fixate on technical 
details such as bump-mapping, lighting and 
physics, when that is what we are being told is 
exciting about New Firstperson Shooter 37: The 
Dark Conspiracy, which in all other respects is just 
a crappy rip-off of Halo and Oeus Ex? 

Great games are not given space to breathe 
(witness the mear-drowning of Prince Of Persia: 
The Sands Of Time in the pre-Christmas crush), 
and the incessant churn of mediocrity rumbles on 
in a way we are expected to regard as evolution. 

have matured, hardware can do anything you 
want, and developers are thrown back on their 
creative juices. In the meantime, my treatment has 
been to play through Metal Gear Solid: The Twin 
Sll8kes. Instead of stamping on my memories of 
one of my favourite games, this souped-up 
'director's cut' caresses them, plays with them and 
shows JUSt how far alhead of his time Kojima really 
was. 7TS doesn't need to be the next big thing 
because it already was six years ago, and it can 
now be enjoyed for what it is in a nearly hype· free 
zone. Because of this, it has been one of my most 
pleasurable recent gaming experienoes. Mind you, 
just imagine how good MGS3 will be ... 

Steven Poole is the author of 'Trigger Happy: 
The Inner Life of Videogames' (Fourth Estate). 
£mail: steven_poole@mac.com 
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A 
ga1n? Yes. I'm not directly speak1ng about 
games th1s time. This may disappoint 
some of you, but I find the need to write 

about one of the hottest events happening 1n 
Japan at the moment. I'm cead busy WOiking as 
one of the top managers of Sega and as the 
leader or Amusement Vision at the same tme Otd 
I forget to tell you that I'm also a producer? Yeah. 
th1s is not easy, espee&ally V'.'ith E3 comng up 
drunn fast. I have to be sure that evetyth1ng is 
going to go s'T'Ioothly. at least for Amusement 
VISiol'' Managlllg Sega IS not easy. ether. I ~. 
the compooy IS doing much bener, but we stl 
have a lot of~ Don't forge; that ~ has orly 
been a handful of years tha! we have been 901"9 
to E3 as a developer and not Pf()(OOl ng our own 
platform. Of course, we st 11 keep up a vety strong 
hardware bus,ness w1th our arcade dMSJon - we 
develop new technologoes and boards and then 

marke: them. So. 111 a way, we have st~l one foot n 
the bus1ness. after al Anyway, lot's get back to my 
subject of concern tnis bme ... 

This column 1s about food, Japanese food. 
No, I'm not JUSt wnting about it because I'm so 
busy, as I explained before. No. 11 1S JUSt that what 
foliQv.ls 1S one of Japans key 111Cidents. and 1t also 

shows one of Japan's key behaviours. 

Do you know about gyudon. or beef bow11t1 
Engl sh? lt iS an orthodox and very simple meal
you have some beef on rice with a sauce based 
on shoyu (soy sauce) with some sugar. The 
Japanese love tt11s. I'm pretty sure that when rt 
comes to Japanese food. most fore1gners th1nk 
about tempva. sush1, etc. These are the words 
that first come to your mnd,fl!tit? But imagne 

that you have to eat them each day. lt's gang to 
be very costly for ycu everyday budget. What 1s 
great about gyudon. bestdes its taste, is that ~ 
costs just a tenth of these other meals. 

For people who don't have much money rt is 
the dream meal, offoring a good proport100 of rice 
and boo! at the same time. Th1s explaifiS 1ts high 
populanty among the Japanese. Its place 111 our 
SOC&ety equals the very traditional noodles or the 
O'onese ramon. I could ta K about gyudon like a 
soul food: you realty eat Japanese. What you may 
not know IS that. in Japan, gyudon 1S proh1bttod 

right now. Why? Because of the case of mad 
cow d1sease found in the US. All the gyudon 
restaurants 'n Japan import their beef from the US, 
and because no beef is corn ng ll'lto Japan they 
catl't p-epare any gyudon. 

Of course. they could do the same meal wrth 
beef from other countries. or even from Japan. but 

th1s meat is too costly. Don't forgot that gyudon's 
popularity is about cost as much as nutntion and 
taste. Plus, not all beef offers the same properties. 
For example, Australian beof does not have the 
same taste as the beef prepared in the US 
especially for the Japanese mar1<et, so an 
Austraian beef gyudon \N()\jd not be as deicious 
as one made With us beef. Japan IS the matn 
export market for US beef. and the Amencan 
companoes have a huge part of their business 
onen!ed toward this market. lt is thanks to the US 
that 1ve are able to eat cheap boot - don't forget 

that Jllpan IS no; a Cog tJreedflg g'OI.fld for cows! 

The American ~ have adapted the<r rrea• 
to meet Japanese :astes. so actually rt IS a very 
d1fforont product from the one sold tn Amonca. 

lt looks as 1f 1t 1s gotng to take t1me for the ban 
to be bftod. and :nere has been a gyudon frenzy. 

franch1se, Yoshinoya, used the 1nternet to launch 
an appeal to restart US beef imports. Moroover. 
the company sold some o' ~s remaining gyudon 
on an ll)temet auct100, and pnces went sky hgh! 
f was SLf)Jiised to kld how much those around 

me were attached to tnis low-cost meal... don't 
know how to feel about th s - ,s 1t really unusual or 
is rt just that people are stuptd? Because there are 
so many other good things to eat 1n Japan. 

And then another restaurant franchise, 
Matsunoya, had some 1ncred ble news: the 
company managed to secure the vety last reserve 
of US beef, and~ 11 woUd sell a very 
fimted su!JPy of gyudon! Wcw! I was exoectJng a 
fee<flllQ frenzy. but evetythng went very quiet. 
Thoro v.rere no qUEllUes, and 1! ddn't sen out 

qu ckly. Very strange. Ono of my staff, who is really 
fond of gyudon, explained it to me. He used to eat 
gyudon every single day, so when I told h m about 

ths ~rted ~he agreed to go and find out 

about it. but he was not as passionate about it as 
before. He said: "Great, but only today, rght?' I 
was surprised by this remark, as I knew about h1S 
fondness for this meal. He srud: "I love thiS food, 
but it is going to be sold out soon. So I won't be 

The Japanese can be so loyal to something, almost crazy for it, but if 
they have to do without it then they turn their hearts to something else 

There was tills temble news: gyudon is gong to 
d1sappoort Th•s spread all around Japan and 
people became mad. lt was l1ke McDonald's 
c1os1ng lfl the US: no hamburgers to eat the 
fofloo.'JIIlQ day! Can you imagtne that? That was the 

kind of impact rt had on Japanese people. So 
people W9'e eager lo go and eat the last of the 
gyudon. "it IS gotng 10 diSappear!" Ths became an 
obsession. Even the people who wore not eating 
much gyudon were queu1ng 1n front of gyudon 
restaurants. victims of the medias 'End of 
gyudon!' campaign. This was not Without rts 
troubles. One customer and a restaurant owner 
had a senous arQI..Illet"'t because there was no 
gyudon left. Hopefuly nobody got hurt. but rt has 

been heaVIly repor:ed tnrough tha media. 

lt was perhaps from th s moment that things 
got out of control. The btggest gyudon restaurant 
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able to enjOy it for long anti I reaised I could live 
wrthout rt when rt sold out the first t1me!" 

lt made me reahse something about the 
Japanese. They can be so loyal to something. 
almost crazy for 1t, but If they have to do wrthout rt 
then they turn their hearts to somothng else I 

should Keep this '" ITlllld n my work. Now that 
games take so long to make. IS • dangerous for 
popular game senes? W1ll people lose interest? lt s 
I ke a ticking clock! And there's another thing: 
gyudon is so much a part of Japanese culture, but 
it's dependent on an American ingredient. Is tho 
same tnue of videogarnes? Ifs certanly true of 
Sega, but :hat's a t~t for another day. Maybe 

even another column. One about VIOeogames' 

Pnor to Sega's recent restructuring, Toshihiro 
Nagoshi was president of Amusement Vision 
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T 
alent abuse is a common wtl nge among 
creative people. but one that •sn·t wllhout 
some basis 111 reality. In this consurnGI'lSt 

society. most outlets fOf creaiNeS are controled by 
big bUSinesses whose SOle function is to make 

money. The grand trony hore 1s that most creatrve 
types only moan about the lack of respect 
because they want to mako more money out of 
the r 'art' than they currently are. Oh, sure. they'll 
berate their feDow arhsts wtlon thoy ·sell out'. but 
it's not always easy to produce anything other than 
a cloud of noxious bottom gases when the 

taxman. the landlord and the cred t card lady are 
rubbing thetr S'M)IIen stomachs up agalnst ycu 
pall() WlOdows. 

Radiohead might have dressed up their 

money-makJng Wlth plenty of rlgl'lt-on ntegrty and 
supposed artistic independence, and they may 
have banned CQfP()(ate spoosorshop from their 

ggs. but theystil trave home 1n gold·platod 
hover-hrnos drrven by cnauffeurs cloned from 
astronauts. and wtlen they get home they eat pes 
full of edible cheques. Or so someone told me. 

In my professiOnal capacity, I have straddled 
the worlds of music. film, TV and gaming (not just 
because I've been paid to sleep wrth executrves 
from all four} and it's games that are the most 
afficted by talent abuse. At a recent ndustry 
summrt. OsA.;sioned Naughty Dog boss Jason 
Rubin announced ne v.ill be leavr.g thA CQfnpany 
he eo-founded as soon as WOfk on Jak & Daxter Ill 
IS COfnplete. rle Slated the industry's current 
publisher-led structure, urglllQ developers to nse 

up and slay the eVTI publiShing dragons and the<r 
lasetstic, numbers-fueiiOd marketing departments. 
"Talent must force the change." bellowed brave 
Sor Jason, waving a broadsword above h1s 
unnecessanly naked body fOf omphasiS. 

Rubin has a point, though, E!llen ~ rt is one 

we've heard bebe. One glance at the games 
charts and a's Clear the industry Oftlits arou1d 

icensed product and weft-mlked cash CONS. lt's 
almost as if the llldustry has lost ~s nerve. Gone 
are the days wtlen gaming was led by rts own 
brands, now we're a~ fOfced to suck on scraps 
tossed astcte by 'proper' ontertanment Gam ng 
should be getting books, TV shows, albums, hlms, 

COfOICS and new sports based on its properties

not the other way around. Developers who take 
chances woth their games nsk not firrlng a 
l)ldsher Ot, as 10 the case of Zed Twos sublime 
Future TactiCS (nee Pillage). seeing a game you've 
spent years working on snuck out at an insun ng 
budget pnce because rt d dn't Slot 1nto any 

ostabl Shed. marketing-endorsed genre. And thon 
be<ng closed down by your parent company by 
way of a thank you. And before you start accus1ng 
me of throw1ng sour grapes around, I'm not just 
saying that because I worked on the game's 
storyl ne [it's because I'm John Pickford's bitch). 

Tho marketng types and the publiSh ng exacs 
wil always argue that the mass market would 
rather see tamliar games that 'ean.e famiiar faces 
from the world of sport Of telly Of fiin. Pillage 
WOtkfve kept the SUits happy had ~ been a Buffy 

tne 1/ampire Slayer product. Had that been tne 

case. Zed Two woUcln t have to bother making an 
onglMI 0t entertanng game. mey could've JUSt 

filed tne packaging Wit~ cat shrt. 
Admttodly, some games may seem to sell 

better. but only because. firstly, the kes of, say, 
Ongrml G'lfT' " 7 rfo rot being marketed to the 

they were being offered, the band chose to go rt 
alone. For their 2001 'AnOtaknophobia' albujn. 

they stepped outside the industry and got their 
fans to finance the recOfd ~18 a Ul'lQUe pre-order 

deal. When 'Anoraknophobia' sold over 100.000 

copes. the band repeated the tnck. 'Marbles'
out this mon:h -once aga n asks fans to cough 
up for a record before a noto of music has even 
been rocorded. Those that do rece1ve a special 
2CD version and get the1r names printed on the 
detuxe ed1tion's sleeve notos. This t.me. Mari hon 
seek to becomo more independent still - advance 
orders not only fund the record1ng, but also the 

markellng of 'Marbles'. Their only contact with the 
ooustry is through dLStnbutJon m a radio pluggel'. 

The move aJows the band to retaon their 
mJSical trnegr:~y -IM!h gklnOUSiy unfashionable 
ton-mil'1ute-~us tracks -while sucking up the 
ion's share of the profits. 1\ow, wtl1IO not be<ng 

naive enough to th1nk th1s blJS,ness model would 

work for eve"f games dovoloper - certSJnly not 
those working on muftim1lllon-oo1ar firstperson 
shcoters and the like surely there must be some 
way to take the publ1sher (and many of tho 
overheads) out of the equatoon? Admittedly. 

Something needs to be done to inject imagination back into a rapidly 
stagnating indus1ry, and get the power in the laps of those with ideas 

maonst:3atn. -:t~ ..JSS-easL7-0racketed games 

are not shipped OUI in suffic;it,nt quant 1165 Ot sold 
in Tesco, and the mass market IS pnmanly made 

up of ignorant d~.ads who don't know 
about the lu I range of games out there bocauso 
there's a hugo gap •n the gam1ng press between 
tho arso-end and the high-brow. Finally, people 
don't know what they want until you give 11 to 
them. So whUt 's a dE!Iieloper to do? Srt plodding 
away on Officially Endorsed Product A and let 
thOse briliant Ideas tOt raonventing the platfOfmer 

rot 111 nis brarl? Or - as Rubin ~rges - get off hiS 
sweaty pontoons and do something about rt? 

Manllion. 11 w..s onlt a matter of tme befOfe I 
montooned them 1n Edge. I know. HaVIng become 

discouraged by the way the music 1ndustry was 
beCOfn ng focused on easily marketable pop acts, 
and disillusioned by the fJOOf terms of the deals 
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Maroon are in the unoque position of havr.g a 
rabid fan base wiling to put their fa.tn n a band to 
produce an album they'd want to hear. The same 
could be said !Of only a ha'1dful ol devclopers. 

1t may work best once rata I and d1stnbution 
are booted out of the equatiOn, when we get to 
the po nt where electronic distribution is truly 
economically viable and fully embraced by 
consumers. Would t have pad NO for P1llage two 
yoars before rt was released? No. But H I knew I 
was going to get someth ng special, I may have 
paid £20. 8ther way. somethng needs to bo done 
to lll8C1 some imagmtl()(l baCk 11110 a rapidly 

stagnatulQ industry 8!}0 get the power squattng 
firrr'Ay an the laps of the people wrth the Ideas. 

Mr Biffo is a semi-retired videogame IOUma!Jst. 
His views do not necessanly coincide w1th Edge's 





Dragon Quest VIII: Sky, Sea, Earth & -rreeu~ Prirress 
One of Japan's most cherished franchises gets the Level 5 
eel-shading treatment. But can it convince the DQ hardliners? 

Little is yet known about the oddballs that form your team. Jess•ea w•ll be able to w•eld her whip in 
battle and Youngus' tredemar1< spiked hat wtll presumably add son.. punch to any 1\eadbutt attacks 

Many classic Dragon Quost characters put 
In valuable appearances, but the polygonal 
makeover clearly makes all the difference 

_____, ow tha' s some subtrtle But. 
1 1~ · white we re a rt1e disapprOVIng of 
L-=-.: extended appellations, we'l forgiVe 
Square-Em for the moment Dragon Ouest 
IS. after all, one 0: VIOeOga.....-JQ's most 
venerable senes TIE Clf'911311S credted wttn 

kicking oil a natJOO s YIIOeS;JC'caci fascnabon 

With the RPG and h~ ptng the FaiTllcom to 
infiltrate mllions of Japanese homes before 
Unk was even born. Such beloved matenal 
has :o be lll¥ldled with care. 

And tnere's arnooy been constematton on 
some quarters Bl:xll.~ Dragon Quest 1/11/'s 

directtOO, especially •Is art sty1e. Apparently. 
1t's not to every fan's hklng. For the first time a 
Dragon Ouest adventure is to take place n 
realtrne 3D. rufflng the feathers of 
tradtl()l'la but delightflg thOSe v.tlo've 
already seen tne mages of characters n 
mobon. Level 5 took on the role of th•rdparty 
developef some tme ago and 1ts influence 
shows •n every thick black I ne. But however 
beautiful, it'S clear that the eel-shad ng 
rerTlalns a touchy subject for some. 

Those concerned about the senes· 
ntegnty Should be aware that the ong nal 
Dragon Quest triumwate is slill in force: Yuji 

Along with the delicious eel-shaded 30 
universe comes a day/night cycle that is to 
have a significant impacf on the adventuring 
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Although the adventure Itself is shrouded ln secrecy, it's clear that significant portions of lt will rely 
on members of your team going solo. They'll need to be properly equipped for the battles ahead 

Honi on the des.gn and story, Aklra Tonyama 
on art and Koichl Sugoyama composong the 
music. And n's not as •f the developef has a 
poor reputation - Level S's expenence from 
creat ng the Dark Cloud sei'Gs and the 
perlecttOI'liSffi •t IS exhib<tng wrth Trve Fantasy 
Live 01/ine are botn clear to see. Ifs ddficUt 
not to get exerted by the prospect of an RPG 
hand«J by one of the most creatiVe stud1os 
wo~1ng 1n Japan right now. Gett1ng the 
balance between Innovation and respecting 
tradittOO Wll be key to the game's eventual 
success - at least in Japan 

The big changeS first. Along wrth the 
deiiC10US cel·shaded 30 universe comes a 
day/night cycle that IS to have a significant 
impact on the adventuring. Creatures and 
events w 11 be ll1fluenced by the time of day 
and, as you might expect, 4 s bkcly that 

travelkng at night With only :he moonlight as a 
gw de could be far more dangerous than 

dawdling along on a hot $l.llliTIEI('s day. 

tRurrlOI..rS abound that weather changes wil 
also have an 1mpact, but th1s is currently 
unconfirmed.) The world is so large that 
transportation spells will be introduced to hel~ 

players get around more QUICkly, though thtS 
IS only 0<e1y to come onto pay when 

characters have atta.ned hf!t1er levels. 
The group •s made up of four man 

heroes. w•th another driVing the party's 
caravan. while the horse pull ng the load will 
a1sa pay an 1nodental role in the story. The 
battle system IS also new to the senes, With 

the olayer controllng one character at a lime 

rather than the ' free sWitching' system seen 
previously. And of course the character unde~ 
the player's control changes depending on 
the scenar1o. Dragon Quest staples. 
rneanvAlile, include a retum of the famhar 

creatures as -~ as 16bit sound rnot•fs. 
menu sty1es and save ponts •n churches. 



Thoro rs strl scant rnformation about 
ihe quest rtsolf. but ~ 's unlrkely to upset 

COI'lS<l<VatNe Japanese tastes. There Wll of 
COU'S8 be towns ~te with weapon and 

s..WY stores to help r• yQlJ' caravan ful to 
rust.ng, and a large dose of non-piaye': 

character rnteractlon rs guaranteed. 1t might 
not sound I ke the most onginal or 
effervescent cocktarl , but Level 5 does things 
with such exuberance that it can turn a trip to 
the VTIIage well into an adventure. 

Desptte some early rosONations, Dragon 
Quest VIII is provrng to be one of the most 
antiCipated games in Jopan for years. Whtle 
ihe whispered rumours of a PAL. release are 
unconfirmed. the fact that the senes has 
previously performed well in the us - under 

;ne Dragon Wamor 1'Tl0111l<er - fives a stved of 
hope. 1t wi I hopefully be a case of eighth 

tJme lucky for those looking to find out 
what all tho fuss is about. 
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Enemy encounters {above) initially evoke 
memories of the previous DO titles, but the 
presentation cranks up whon comb;:~t kicks off 
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Vlewtiful Joo 2 
The hero that made pink Lycra cool returns. Can the 
sequel do as much for pom-pom-waving cheerleaders? 

Sylvla is no longer the straight-laced heroine of the first game, ditching her glasses and romantic 
intent ions for pom-poms of doom. If this was still the '70s. she'd make the perfect Bond villain 

he Sight of a toon-shaded Dan1e 
stld<Jng t'Ms t~ out at the 
audoence can orty mean one thng: 

Shin~ Mtl<arn was so lflCeOSed by Tsuyoshi 
Tanaka's d•rect1011 of Devil May Oy 2 he has 
turned to art to vent his fury. Seriously, thougl"'. 
Dante is back, but th•s lime he's fight ng 1n 
Mov•e Land, home of the unexpectedly 
popular GameCube hero Viewtiful Joo. 

But hang on, isn't Dante exclusive to 
PlayStation2? l et's freeze frame, zoom in, 
and take a look at thts in more detal. 

The answer LS that there's double the 
good news. Alongside early detals o' the 

Slow down1 Mach speed and Zoom will all 
return, but there's arso a new VFX power 
called Replay, for recording realtime action 

As the number of hearts attests, Viewtiful 
Joe 2 Is being plannod as an easier 
challenge from the outset. Sweet! 
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soquel, Capcom has confirmed that the first 
Vle'Wttful Joe game will be rereleased on PS2. 
AlongSide all the V!Elwtiful goodness from the 
ong nal Gameeube version, it's been 
confimned 1s that Dante wi I be available as 
a playabje character once the maJO miSSIOil 

has been ~ted. Trish, Dante's Ducat~ 
oboossed Sldekid<. wit also appear, tl"'ough 
rt's l.W'ldear if she plays a ma,or or rnnor role 
in the game. 

Viewllful Joe 2. however, is a whole new 
game. destined for release on both PS2 and 
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GameCube. The energetiC plol that h9d the 
Original togetner cs tril<ely to be raocaDy 
overhalkd for this sequel. Once agatn the BVII 
Gedow Empre 1S launching an attack on 
Movie Land, and once again rt's Joe's JOb to 
thwart the invasion and prevent a nft from 
form ng between the celluloid wor1d and 
Earth. This hme, howcvor, Joe is ]Otned by 
SIMa. Transformed from the bespectacled 
damsel of the first game, she is to become a 
fully playable heroone connplete wrth 
pom-poms and what can orty be descrbed 
as a 'zap' gun. 

Along wrth SiMa's ability to bash the 
screws out of enernes with her cheerleader 
kicks and fl ps, her ptnk m ssles should bring 
a fresh approach to connbat. Both characters 
can be taken all the way through Story mode 

n either solo or co-op play. wrth the latter 
incorporating 'tag-team' -style combo attack: 
Joe will be able to punch an enemy nto the 

air so SiMa can fin sh •t off W1th one ol her 

ra-ra techniques. 
As exciting as a!l lhis tS, tho VFX super 

powers were what mado Viewtiful Joe so 
joyous first hme round. Slow down, Mach 
speed and Zoom will all return, but there's 
also a new VFX powor Called Replay. Armed 

With this technique, players w 11 be able to 
record a few moments of realtme act1011 the 

replay '' back to mUtiply cett<Wl bonuses. 1-i 
Replay while Joe s scolfng a harrburger. too 
instance, and the health bonus he recer.oes ~ 
multiplied by ttvee. The same appl•es to 
damage 1nfticted on enemoes, though a note 
of caubon should be sounded: tt's entirely 



poss•ble for Joe to take three bmes as much 
punishment if the Replay button is hit at the 
wrong moment. 

ProductiOn of the game has SWitched 
lrom an n·house team to Capcom's 
newly formed subsi(Jiary Clover StudiOS. 
However, this doesn't imply any change of 
d~recbon. Clover is formed substantially from 
staff drawn from the Viewt1ful team - indeed. 
the stU<io s headed by Atsushi lnaba, who 
produced the onginal and stays at the helm 
for the sequel, and d rector Masaaki Yamada 
will also repeat h•s role. 

Viewtiful Joe 2 will be one of Capcom 's 
headl n ng games at E3 and an end-of-year 
release IS ikely. Le81MQ plenty of nme for you 
o.dry-cloon the cape and practiCe that 
t-ienshln-a-go-go' battle csy. 

Each screenshot In the right-hand column comes 
from the PlayStatlon2 rerelease of the original 
Viewtiful Joe. Dante has never looked so cute 
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Mario8tay2 
Mario 's real day job isn't plumbing, it's platforming. 
Here's what he really gets up to on his holidays 

The m1x of Rat-shaded characters and polygonal 
environments means Mario Story 2 IS boldly 
distinctive. Whether walls will fold flat as they 
did in Paper Mario remains to be seen 
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he name COt.tid hardly be more 

j m•slead1ng Mano Story 2 is 
actually the sequel to what was 

called Paper Mario tn the west. And '2' IS 

also wrong - there have already been three 
games in the loosely defined senes: the 
delightful revelaton of MariO RPG on the 
SNES. the srnple charm of Paper Mano on 

the N64, and just last year the 1rrE)p(eSSible 
Mario & Luig1: Superstar Saga on the GBA. 
The S&nos is loosAiy defined partly because it 
has been handed round a range of talented 
developers - the first game was famously 
authored by Square. the seoond by Intelligent 
Systems. which was home to the brruns, 
brawn and beauty behind AcMlnce Wars. 

NothlllQ is known, yet. about the plot of 
Mano Story 2, other than that Pnncess Peach 
won't be a helpless palsy. She'll be one of 
several playable d~aracters "-'he will make up 

your adventunng party. These RPG elements 
of the series have always been s.mple, but 

rormat~ 
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soundly sat1sfytng. While there are no endless 

pages of numbers, and no vast wardrobes of 
enchanted lolee-pads. tne rresist1bl~ rota of 
levelfing up and ieafrllng new $kl.ls Ci'!ves you 

through the game as effectiVElly as much moo 
oomplex examples of the genre. 

For the sequel, Mano's paper nature •s 
more than JUS! a cute graphcal llick. Early 
reports suggest that •t miQht be possble to 
fold him up into a paper aeroplane and fty him 
to naccess•ble places. N1ntendo, coy as ever 

won't confirm if lhese ongart11 evoiUIJOns I~ 
a'1 actMl part of the gameplay, but other 
shapes seem tantalis•ngly possible. A folded 
frog Mario who can bong to higher ledges? 
A buoyant boat Mano w11o can cross 
oceans? A deadly dOdecahedron Mano 
who can ... well, perhaps not. 

Putting the dozens of enemies in Four 
SWords+ to shame. Ntntendo IS datm•ng that 
Maro will Idee of agatnst to up to 1,<XX> bad 

guys - tf not bad shy guys - at a t.me. 
The battle system. preserved throughout 

the ser.es. seems intact. Enemtes are v SJble 
on screen. and combAt or-rt locks on when 

you come tnto contact with them. The 

turnabout battles are presented as theatre 
periorrr' lf\CeS, wrth an audience of koopas 

cneenng CVld boofiQ 'fO'J fMJ!Y move 
Careful use of the trademark timed boost win 
add power to your own a Hacks and help 
block those of your opponent. 

The Mano RPG series was aways 

where the best JOkes hapPened, where the 
Mushroom Kingdom as a whole come to 
tile. On the vibrant evidence on show from 
Mano StOf}' 2. it's no wonder the world's 
favounte platformer always holidayed 
so close to home. 

What is already certain Is that Mario Story 2 wi 
provide a wh•rtwind tour of Mario's greatest hit 
There are hints of Mario Kart 64 and even Yost. 
Story to be seen alongside more obvious li fts 



Rffident E\11: Outbrook Re 2 
The inevitable second instalment of online survival horror suggests its 
designers took that formative school trip to the zoo harder than most 

---:::l hough we have our reservations 
U I about the first Outbreak title (see 

p102), the impressive numbors 
the game pu led in its home temtory - ~r 
3<10.000- have resulted Ill capcom 
contn .... ng rts c:rine spn-off (althouglot's 
probably la.r to say that there was a 

monmum of arm-twist ng nvolved). 

Tho r.ew scenarios 'Aill follow the 
continu1ng fl,ght of the eight Outbreak cast 
members from stricken Racoon City The first 
scenano is sot on the crty zoo, in which players 
will be expected to deal \\11lh the fadrty's 
rrutated ll'lhabotants. These threaten to be 
taster, smarter and more unpredictable than 
•t>e human strain- the exceptoo to this nJe 
being the mposing bulk of a wus-1nfected 
elephant that Will lumber after the playors as 
an indestructible threat (Lntil, we presume. 
meet.ng 1ts end in a convoluted set piece). 

Characters ""'I boast a r.ew repertOire or 
act1011S - hopefUlly more involved than being 

able to SW1'll tiYough cenan sect1011S. as 
ShoWn on the screens - but the rapid pace of 
development suggests few 111ajOr ~mauls 

from the f1rsttitte. That's not necessanly a bad 
th1ng with regard 10 graphical fidelity, but 
optmsahon of the loading limes would be 
welcome, as would attention to in-game 
communicatoo (or the lack thereof). 

The major area of conten11011 wil be !he 
scenanos themsel\los, and whether capcom 
appreciates that the singleplayor Rosident Evfl 
formula makes for a clumsy, predictable 
muttiplayor sethng. If reports that the ong1nal 
Outbreak was doveloped as a standalone lJtte 
and then kludgeclto support ool ne play are 
acctJ"ate, then rt COlt:l be llOj)Od that the 
seQUel will see levels built with the !Uinterron 
or strong m.Jitipay locus. The constrants of 
the eng1ne w11 st n apply, though, as wil the 
k.Jre of a loyal market that will buy tho game 
regardless of missed potential. 

At least Fife 2's European on lino future is 
looking more assured than Its predecessor's. 
The numbers sign ng oo for ongonal Outbreak, 
and to a much larger cleg'ee Monster H:J(Iter, 

have proved lucrative for Japanese 

broadband provider KDDI - currently 
provid ng matchmaking S9IVICOS for capcom's 
PS2 online lltlos. The company is now looking 
at the possibility of expansoon 1nlo the US and 
Europe, and such a service would I kejy arnve 
n tme to support au the online zombie-baitong 
;ne terntory can hande. Unti l's more obvious 
whether File 2 1s a revarTlJElCI game or a 
ful..pnce expans.on pack, we advise 
agaonst waoling with bated breath. 

EDGE 

r onnm: PlayStation2 
Pllbl<sher: capcom 

Developer: In-house 

Ongn: Japan 

Aele3se: 04 2004 

Whole clashes with Racoon City's ravenous residents will still feature heavily Oeft), it's 
the elephantine boss (top) that Is, qUite literally, the greatest obstacle the characters 
woll face. Where is Umbrella's stock of laboratOJY mice when you need them? 
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Format Xbo•, PS: 

The Roo Star Publisher Acclai1 

Developer Acclaim Austt· 

0ngl't U< 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------R-~ __ a~· ~ 
The arcade-style scrolling actioner is back in vogue. 
Few examples, however, look quite as tasty as this 

Only two of the game's three ptayable characters 
are currently on show: brawler Kyuzo, who can 
Impale loos on his double·bladed sword, and 
street fighter Makita, who wields a hammer 
and sickle to brutally satisfying effect 

Boss fights encourage freeform tactics: bullets 
can be dodged, absorbed with a short-lived 
personal shield or destroyed by melee attacks 
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[ l he lip-off should have been the 
source material. The comc The 
Red Star - following a rebellion 

agaJnst the state tn a Soviet-domnated 
alternate future - IS critlcally acdatmed and 

adored by tans, but hardly a safe ticenco to 
cushion an anaemc game. Sheltered from 
the attention (and constraints) of a more 
expcnSNe name. Accfatm's Austtn stud o 
has quietly worked magic. 

As a hst of features or page of 
scr0011shots. there's httle to dtstingwsh The 
Red Star from other thrdpersoo action tttles. 

save rts blocl\y, bold imagery. Playing rt 
however, reveals a game suffused wrth both 

a love of the med um and an tmpiiCit 
understandtng of how the great titles worll. 
it's already showing the smart, wetghty 

Gunshngtng comes in three flavours: firing 1n the direction of 
movement, or using the triggers to lock either movement or 
aim, for crowd control or precision targeting respectively 

production that was so dynamic tn Metal 

Arms and Transformers - and thts i~ a one
level, supposedly alpha. preview copy 

01arg1119 over the decks of the flying 
fortress Koostant.nov. scattenng the enemy 
ranks wnh blades ard gunfire is a familiar 
expenence, but not laziy so. lt's tammar 
because tho controls and poong feet nght, 
and because this tS tho best ·aos con·OP you 
never played. it's not all reassuring rnemones 
of cabtnet·kicklng youth, however, as the last 
enemy wave breaks and a boss fight begins it 
a nnailgnant COil of bullet patterns. At thiS 
stage they don't have the ntensaty of a Cave 
shooter, but rt almost feelS kke ~ - you'l be 

fall1y cert81n of tnumph, but it's st R an 
air-punching thnll when you achteve it. 

it's clever deSign, repeated in scores of 
tiny details and paced with calculated 
precioon.ln fact, the only aspec;s that don't 
rTIO\Ie wrth regtmented g-ace will1nittaiy be 

yoor characters But replay IS mandatory, and 
rt rernans fresh even when you've reached th 
point of playing one step ahead of the game. 

There's really little to find fau~ IMth hero, 
save foreground scenery occasionally 
obstruct ng the achon. Then again, there is 
lrttle of the game's content on display etther. 
Each new addttlon Will tip the fine balaoong 
act on diSplay. and eacn new level faces the 

U'ler1lliable task of buidlfl9 on what has 
already been set. Tho greatest challenge ma) 

well be maintaining the old school values The 
Red Star sincerely exh bits while remaining 
accessible enough for those values to not be 
a l 6bit kiss of death. The game's immtnent E 
sho·..ving vvl go somo way towards dearng c 
comi)OIXldong any cbbts about whether the 
Cl'fNI of the Koostantlnov IS the oriy 

reYOiuttonary thng here. 

There's no enforced distinction between melee 
and ranged combat; one player can lay down 
a barrage of suppress1ng fire while the other 
dashes in to p1tch harried enemies overboard. 
In addition, the final version will see players 
able to power up their partner's attacks 



Sahara Origin: US 
Release: spr;;;Q 2005 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Could this actually be an oasis in the desert of 
movie-licensed games? Or is it just a mirage? 

[!] es. it's a blockbuster movie tie-in. 
Yes, the film appears to be a 
perfunctory 'Indiana Jones' clone 

featuring bland B-lister Matthew 
McConaughey 1n the lead role. And yes. at 
first glance, the game looks like an idenhkil 
thirdperson brawler. 

Before you run for the hills, consider the 
intriguing story behind developer TKO 
Software. The company was founded just two 
years ago with cash from a bond scheme, but 
~·s already employing 150 staff across four 
studios in Santa Cruz. Dallas, Austin and 
Dublin. lt developed the Breakthrough 
expansion pack for Medal Of Honor: AI/Jed 
Assault and is currently coding the multiplayer 
functionality for PacifiC Assault. 

In addition, TKO has its fingers in the 
mobile gaming pie and recently acquired 
Ashen Empires MMORPG developer 
Asyfumsoft. So while Sahara is designed 
specifically to shift serious units in the mass 
market, TKO's versatil~ and creative 
independence should elevate the game 
above play-safe mediocrity. 

The fundament of a rollicking, ripsnorting 
(insert own action movie poster cliche here) 
adventure is already in place. Ammunition is 

deliberately hard to come by, so hero Duk Pltt 
IS forced to confront most enemies with his 
bare hands. A simple system of punch, kick 
and grapple moves - augmented by more 
advanced combos - lends a satisfying 
physicality to combat. especially when you 
get to throw enemies through windows. 

One of Sahara's defter touches is the 
interactive scenery. it's a hollow promise 1n 
most games, but here you really can pick up 
or destroy any piece of furniture to the point 
where you're swinging at an enemy With a 
stuffed martin or a recently liberated chair leg. 
Dirk's sidekick AI Giordano (played by Steve 
Zahn in the film) is also a playable character, 
boasting more stealthy characteristics and a 
skill for demol~ions. The abil~ to pilot vehicles 
is strictly de rigeur for all action games 
nowadays: in this case, it's jeeps, gunboats, 
tra•ns and a sand surfer - the DIY desert 
sating vessel that Dirk and AI build in a pivotal 
scene from the 'Sahara' movie. 

TKO admits that Sahara isn't intended to 
1nnovate on a grand scale. If anything, the 
game is a testbed for the developer's fledgling 
Uquld FX eng'ne, for which it has great plans. 
However, if TKO is able to create a supenor 
action romp that remains VISually faithful to a 
big-budget Hollywood movie on its first 
attempt, the future looks bright. ..=-_ 

G-E 

In Sahara, fully destructible scenery promises to be a genuine lhrill rather than an 
idle boast. We've only played a few scenes, but these included the possibility of 
at tacking enemies wilh TV sets and giant sluffed fish. The astute AI responds in kind 
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Crimson Teas 
Format Play5tabon2 

Put>lishor Gapcom 

Oevelol)€<: Dmam Faclory 
--- Orlg n Japan 

Relnn"" Out ~(Japan) T8C (UI() 
----------------------------------------------------~~ 

Capcom invites you to sign up for button-mashing 
and skull-cracking with a minimum of brow-clutching 

Screenshots don't express the nuances of 
Cnmson Teans' kinetic visuals- characters 
flicker with a refined version of the 'back lit' 
col-highlighting effect first seen In ZOE2, and 
combat flows with the choreographed, impossible 
elasticism of the best animo fight scenes 
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rimson Tears marks the last stand 
for Dream Factory apolog•sts, still 
hold•ng the torch of Tob81's brilliance 

through the end ess n.ght of misfires I ke The 
Bouncer and Kakuto Chojln. Meltifuly. the 
game shoiAd go some WiJ!f towards restomg 
Dream Factory's reputati()O, or at least 
stemming 1ts decloo. A hybrid of beat 'em up 
and randomly generated dungeon romp w1th 
an eye-catch1ng anime treatment, it may 
encapsulate aft that is stoiCally traditionalist 
about Japanese development, but 1t doos so 
well tor the most part. 

lvl lllCOI'lSeQIJEl!Jal story- set as-n a 
post-apocalyptiC TOkyo - presents your three 

corporate-eng10eered f.ghters: Asuka. a 
twin-blade special st, Kaede, master of the 

wonderlulty oversized Bust er Sword, and 
Tokio, a dual-gunshnger. Regardless ~f their 
talent, each character is free to use blades. 
guns or fists and feet at Wlll, and each fight ng 
styte has a d1fferent dynamic; each Character's 
ffiO\I8S are performed wi1h personaised tmng 
and accuracy. lndMduaf weapons can be 
customiSed and combo trees upgraded •n an 
almost overwhelming diSplay of vanat1on. 

What's not obvious on your first dungeon 
jaunt is how this variat1on is actually relevant 
wrthin the game: the two-button combat may 
seem painfully std1ed compared to the NlflJ8 
Gaiden new SChoOl's UlteStncted grace. but 

thiS iS a deblrate choice. reca!Lng the clulky 
functionality of Capcom 's slde-scrol~ng arcade 
brawlers. and proVIdes .mmed ately tar.giblo 
rewards for funous scrapping. 

Lengthy combos (wh•ch appear to be 
skill-boost1ng, rather than just number 
fetishsm) are onty poss ble by fighling your 
way out from the centre of a aowd, rather 
than the safer opti()O of one-on-ones. 
Meanwhile, cont.nued stnkes on Slan enemies 
shake free extra coins, I ke some nnorbid 
pifiata. for as long as you can juggle them 
wijhout m1ssing a beat. 

Both of these systems are demonstrated 
a little too well by the early enemies' 
unwilingness to put up rruch ell a fght, and 

Crmson Tears' lasting appeal could be 
questionable ri your foes rerTlaln lio<e these 
guileless p.unch1ng bags. The welcome 
instances where they do respond in kind 
suggests a ramp.ng up in intensity is likely, 
though, and oven overpowenng the ear1y 
hordes is kept tact11e by ltvely animation and 

the item-rollectng dnve. 
lt 's in no danger of rede!ini'lg the scroling 

beat 'em up (that aim remans in the cou:t of 
Sega's near-mythiCal SpkeOut Xtreme) and 

could be too retrograde for others. but thoso 
who calloused their fingers on the l1kes of 
Final Fight and Gad/1/::Jcs & Drnosaurs 

are advised to watch thiS space. 



Rakugaki Akuku 2 _ ___ _ ....,. 

The innovative Magic Pengel makes a return as a platform 
adventure featuring what might be the worst textures ever 

agiC Pengel (E129) was one of last year·s surprise delights. A 
simple combat RPG. ts poont was that you drew your own 
characters. enabltlQ the game to rinate your doodles 10to 

flAiy mobi e 30 characters. The seque( moves from the confines of the 
sossors-paper-stone bartllllQ of the ongnal to the freedom of an action 

adventure- wrth all the poten!ICII stumbllflg blocks that genre brings. 

However wef Garakuta Studios nses to the cha'lenges of camera 
control, free combat and platform ng prec•SJon, any Pengel game wi I 
always rise and fall on the quality of 1ts doodle animation system. In the 
first game. rt was mmaculate. Instinctive and soph1sbcated, watching 
the game breathe life into your scnbbles was an •rresist ble piece of 
P.nocchio magic. Once labelled as 'tails', 'wings' or ',aws.' shapes 

lt's clear the now drawing system makes it 
much easier to produce rounded shapes, and 
to join them together without making a mutant 

would SWISh. flap or chomp as needed The 
sequel expands the system. aJov..ilng more 
preose 30 shapes to be crea:ed. Hope1Uiy n 
won't become too oompficated and end 14' 
enco..r.lgl1lg earnest <taughtsma.'lShiP 
•nstead of lflSpted cartOOI'llnQ. 

From these early shots. it's clear that the 
main concerns are the d srriCIIIy poor 
environments on offer. I' Garakuta can close 
the gap between the screenshots and the 
concept art, then Ra.kugaki Akuku 2 
could be a proper fairy tale. 

Chaos League 
---------------------- ---

Some people are on the pitch. They think 
it's all over. They're throwing explosives ... 

l yanide's entry into the combat sports market pays an obvious 
-some moght say borderline ht1Q10Us- homage to Blood 
Bowl; but •n the absence of an update to that 1995 PC game, 

fans will find much to 1o<e about Chaos League. ~s crudal d fterenoe 1s 
the deCision to relay the action in a realtime strategy fashion. but a :urn
based optiOiliS available for board game punsts. 

Each match-cum-brawl is a selies of ruShes for the opponents end 

zone, preferably With the ball - although this tactiC can be abandoned 11 

favour of brvtafiStng the other team. AltennatlllQ between the two IS 

recommended, as the crowds will react to 'bonng' pay by peltJng the 
prtch ~rst with rotten fruit. then with axes and explosiVeS. In add•llon. 
Cya'lide claims that 1ts AI w•ll analyse and respond to player tactics -
the abundance of spel s, skills and play 
formations suggest it \'1111 be sorely tested. 

Off the field. number-crunchers will be 
pleased by the expansive team management 
options. IndiVIdual payers have staustics and 
Skltl trees to be boosted, and your ascent 
thro..qlthe league table reQU1'9S some 
tactical fixllXll plam1ng. 

A rro~ player mode currently supports up 

to three human-control ed players per Side. 
and th1s may yet 1ncrease before the 
game's projected summer release. 
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The game's intertace will be ommediatety 
lam !liar to RTS player$- your team can be 
gtven complex waypoints to follow or somply 
clocked in the direction or the nearest brew! 

In the finst Penge/, the colour or an enemy 
gave you 1nlormation on •ts strengths and 
weaknesses. The same system could feasibly 
translate very well into live act ion combat 

FC>r'nat. PC 

P\Jbllslv OVtal Jeslers 
[)o '<11>0<' Cyaride 

()rogn Fr.n:e 

Aeleoase JU'Ie 

The game's arenas display a welcome artistic 
llair, lrom a jungle pot eh that sees the teams 
competing in knee-deep water to this 
balloon-Illuminated twilight c ity stadium 



~ngCXRg~as:MaOOmumlmpad 
A 30 departure for the King Of Fighters series, but 
no departure in the design of female characters .. . 

[!] his game iS very dtfferent to the King Of Ftghters games that 
have gone before. it's closer to a game like Fatal Fury, and 
even Team Battle mode has been dropped in lavour of a 

standard one-on-one configuration. Entirely in 30, the L 1 button will 
allow the character to sidestep around his opponent while locked on, 
and fighting commands have been made as easy as possible, with a 
new system to allow players to edrt their combos while in achon. 

Adapting a 20 fighting game to 30 is never easy, and as most of 
the KOF characters were optimised for 20 gameplay, SNK has had to 
rethink them for 30. In do•ng so. their moves seem to have lost 
something, as an attack designed for the 20 wor1d does not have the 
seme impact in 30. A few add~ions will need to be made to the moves 

Moves and jumps are performed on the D·pad, 
while the face buttons control punches and kicks, 
remaining true to the Neo-Geo configuration 

to capitalise on the third d. mension. 
The quality of the 3D is nothing 

exceptional, but noth•ng bad either, especially 
since SNK is a relative newcomer to the 3D 
fighting arena. The backgrounds to the 
battles ct.rrently look quite empty, and are far 
removed from the highly animated environs of 
the 20 series. As for the characters, series 
devotees will surely rei sh seeing them more 
fleshed out, perhaps especially in the case of 
female fighter Lien. whose form follows ,...:_· 
a distinctly Tecmo-style approach. 

Athffl82CD4 
Not so much jumpers for goal posts as jumpers for thumb-protectors. 
You may also want to pack half a Kinder Egg pod while you're at it 

thens 2004's presentation iS very crisp, but m!Qht be a little 
off-pulling to those who aren't braced for what to expect. The 
Athens committee, in their wisdom. have picked as their 

mascots two strange blobs with skin for hair and feet like hobblts. 
These chaps guide you through the wide range of events- from horse 
jumping to clean and jerk and men's rings to skeet shooting. 

it's still a little rough around the edges graphically - somehow all the 
athletes look hke they have Harold Steptoe's teeth- but some models, 
especially the show-jumping horses, really shine. Controls all centre on 
the but1on-rubbing frenzy which Track & Fl8id elevated to an art form, 
but there's much more variety on offer. Women's floor gymnastiCs uses 
a very famil·ar-look ng bemani-styfe arrow system. and it w!ll come as no 
surprise that th•s event is des<gned with a 
dance mat in mind. Physical jerks aren't 
limited to one event. however - the mat will 
work with most events. Shooting cans for an 
analogue aim and the discus requires some 
precasion stick-waggling. 

The main prob em is that some events 
aren't scored until the end - there's no 
tens on 1n the vault if you don't know how 
your competitors are dOing. Unless, of 
course, you've got a muttitap tucked 
away in your sports bag. 
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There are t races of rhythm action all through the 
game, such as the left-right-left demands of the 
high jump run-up. The same system gives you 
more sto·mo 'air time' for twists during the vault 

Fo<rnat: PlayStation2 

P\Jbl1sher-:-SNK~more 
Devebper: ~~~u~ 

Origin: Japan 

Release: T8C 

Prooously in E1 36 

The plot concerns gangland street fighting rather 
than a tournament as in previous instalments, 
as the fighters attempt to clean up Southtown 

Foanat: PlayStation2 
"'iblisher: Sony 

Developet: Eurocom 
- Otigin:UK 

Release July 

Previously 10 E 135 

Players can take part as any competing Olympic 
country. Characterisations of different sportsmen 
are very strong, especially the Bahamian team 



P~ AIP'las This month 's announcements and updates 

Sega Superstars 

rormm PiayStation2 

Pubh~Mr Soga 

Dwe1'>1> •· Sonic Toam 

Pipping SCEI's Ape Escape Eye Toy to Alphas, 
Sega's Eye Toy project invites players to fend 
off HOTD zombies. enter the Virtua Fighter 
tournament, play Samba sans maracas and more 

Legend Of Golfer 

Fonn • GameCube 
Puohqh< Nintenclo 

Devetop~>r Seta 

A reahstJC go1t game from Seta, a company ltlat 
has had a long history of wor1<ing woth Nontondo. 
As is !lOw standard with golf games, your golfer's 
stats can be built up into the best In the world 
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Banjo Pilot 

FO<mat: GBA 

Pulll '> THO 
Dw.......,r AMI 

Dlddy Kong Polot pops from the de-Nintendoozor 
as BanJO Polot and promises fourplayer link-up 
and the kond of weapons-based racing frenzy 
whoch made Diddy Kong Racing's name on N64 

Okam1 

-orma PS2 

Pubisller Cepcom 

~ ClcMor Studio 

Emphatoc proof of kfe after Voewtrfvl Joe, Clover 
Studoo's first orogonal project is a graphocally 
striking 'nature adventure' - we'll have more 
to follow on game and developer next Issue 

-----------------------------

Flat-Out 

FO<mat: PC, PS2, Xbox 

Publshcr: E~ 

~,-eoopor ~Interactive 

A chance to test dnve - and repeatedly crash - a 
new PS2 prevoew reveals it has survived the port 
mostly intact, leavtng the major comer·cutting to 
the player as they storm across sandbox courses 

The Urbz 

Forma• GBA. GC. PS2. Xbox 

PIJblosher· Eloc1ronoc Ms 
Doi/Cioper MaxiS 

Build your urban-liVong Sims' - sorry, Urbz's
'rep', deck them out in 'bling' on the streets and 
ultimately beCome a 'player' in EA's bid tor the 
edgy dollar. Don't you be hating on it now ... 

Metroid Prime 2: Echoes 

Format: Gamceube 

Publisher: Nintonclo 

Developer Retro Sludloe 

Prime's follow-up hopes to make its mark on the 
Metro/d universe with the introduction of a new 
race, the lng- and, perhaps more controversially, 
the provision for fourplayer death matches 

Under The Skin 

Format PlayStation 2 
Publ sner· capcom 
Developer Production Studio 4 

Surprisingly, PBniC Maker- previewed last issue 
- will be seeing an Amoncan release, along with a 
new title that should confuse the s/lelf·browsing 
public as much as the gamo's content might 





hat would you do 1f you could tum bac. k 
tme? Fans of Prince Of Persia· The 
Sands Of Tmo. whethor pay!ng punters 
or Industry nsidefs. have been ag<Xl1S111Q 

over that questoon rocentl"llOlths. Ubosolt 's game 
genWclted a great deal of affectoo as 1t neared 
C011'4)1etoo and then reached lllali<e: last aut~. but 

that never QUite S<::001ed to translate nto a tang.ble 
mass mM<et prosence and popUanly. U e.xpectatoos 
of an II'<Stant VIce O:y-sa:ed cunllal•mpact were a little 
extravagant, rt's stil not dlfficUI to appreaate why rt 

was a game tnat peoplo felt like roo!lng for. 
Sands Of Tme ten thriJijngly modem. but afrve to 

the fundarnentall!llp()rtance of old·fashooed 
videogarne adrenaline, too. 

lt lll(IJOI'ed on story. but rt didn't subord•nate control 
or lf'lteractiOr' to 1ts narrat1ve needs. lt eschewed 

exceSSNe length and obscurity for non-stop thnlls 
and Sidestepped the trad•tional1nluriatoo of lf'IS!ant 
platform death w1tf'l rts smart l'e'Mnd tnck. lt gave 
needy gamers puzzlo. pr9\119'Mng drooms before they 
tackled a new room, but old hands could skip them. 
lt seemed 1 ke a bolcj new prototwf! for a type of 
game that could potentia!ly thnll hardened veterans 
and reif1VIg()(llte the conservatl\/8 ll'lalnstroom market 
at the same t1fTl8 

Sure, Sands Of Tme was stytish and stylised, 
but not to the extremes of a Roz, MojitxiJon or Ieo. 
Parts of 1ts stytt, succeeded by oot-sJow·lllCMflg 
Max Payne and Ent« Tho Mltnx v.tlilo, at speed. 

the pmce's movements SI"'Uated the pure buzz of 
beng an abslxdly accomplished acrobat \obch rts 
creators at Ubosolt Montreal had so admred n the 

Tony Hawk's Pro Skater gcrnas. 
Some had questiOned the va!ue of the rocence 111 

the modern rnarl<etplace but, agcun, that was the 

£DG 
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Excellent voice acting compliments the script, with 
the first ten minutes featuring possibly the thickest 
authentic Scots brogues ever to grace a videogame 



You and whose army? 

In another break with RPG trad~ion, there's ro 

rag. tag Dand ol miSmatChed adYemurers to 

Dssemb1e r Btut1's Tale Instead. support 

comes fro:" song-summoned moni0<1S, each 

bearing their own spedabed ab ':y. Tcey 
ln(;;'.Jde a tUJong bn.le who blocks lneoc".mg 

ranged 8!!3Cks. a Llhe arche' v.no peooe-s 

Ices Wilt' crossbow boltS. and a blind beggar 
who seeks 0<11 traps ahead Yrill'l'liS cane. 
Each sunmornng song must be learned 

d\M1ng the course of play. as tr-e adventure 

opens. the bard's e<'t re repenoore conSists of 

the abiMy to suMmon a rat. 

Those 1009 ng for more corporeal company 

are advised to spare Roxy the dog a k1nd word 

In the open1ng sectiOn of the game, as she will 

tnen f811hfulty accompal'ly the bard on his 

JOvrney. Fargo hints that she will prove a useful 

ally; but as w•th any orher choice in the game. 

the player 1$ free to refuse her company. If, for 

example, they hate happiness. 

Forn1a' PC, PS2, Xbox 
PubL 'o;:; ~ Acclaim 

~El· .. c:!-;per lnXile 
C<l<;~· us 

Ro:oeoc: Oct 2004 (P$2, Xbox), TBC (PC) 
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Five of the best from Fargo's Interplay years 

The Bard's Tale (1985) wasteland (1987) Neuromancer (1988) 

Bard's Tale brought a neh aud•O and The bleakly humorovs chronoc!e of a Not only a rare example of a l.cence 

visual treatment to the prevoously Desert Ranger posse bnnging law to done JUStice, bvt an experty 

black art of computer roleplaying the lawless In post-nuclea• Nevada, constructed game on rts own right. 

games. it's arguably more .mportant Wasteland was one of the pioneers using a simulated bulletJn board 

as a hlstoncal document than o of open-ended structure, and stoll system to express the parano.d, 

rewardong play experience now, features promooently •n many ISOlate atmosphere of Gobson 's 

considenng 1ts savage dofficulty. garners' top RPG losts. seamy v1rtua' r-.o1r. 

"You play these games where you can't get the text 
to scroll by fast enough - so what was the point of it? 
People want to read conversations, not paragraphs" 

a 03'ds rale 

Fallout (1997) Planescape: Torment (1999) 

Stack lole'' $p rotual succesSO< to Regarded by many as the greatest 

Wasteland took that totle's strengths- Black Isle title, and by some as the 

skill·based character growth, an open greatest PC RPG. Tonnent's densely 

game world, and multople solutoons to plotted story of an amnesiac 

quests - and omproved upon them immortal's turbulent self-discovery 

woth on onsp red, unoquely memorable makes magoc out of a messy 
tetra-future aestheoc. Dungeon & Dragons settong. 
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Sega has handed over the conversion of 

an arcade sequel17 years in the making 

to an unknown dev studio responsible 

for exercise bike software. Why? 



e are apprehensive. We've travelled 190 m1les 
repeatedly asking ourselves 'why?' but rt's now, 

during the short trip between Sheffield train station 

and Sumo Digital. the developer given the task of oonverting 

OutRun 2 to Xbox, that the anxiety is really mounting. 

'Traditionally, thirdparty translations of major coin-ops often 

prove bitter disappointments, let's not forget.) Eyes funously 

scanning the moving scenery, any element, however absurdly 

tenuous, that potentially vindicates Sega's decision and 

soothes our (possibly viSible) concern iS noted. Nothing so 
far. But then, as we near our destination. the Situation 1mproves 

dramatically. The studio appears, surrounded by massive car 

dealerships, and, crucially, it's only a stone's throw away from 

a Ferrari concessionary. 

Inside Sumo, things soon begin to brighten up. Sat in its 

meeting room (which houses a highly tempting OutRun2 

arcade unit on freeplay), we listen to the company's key 

personnel as they fay their credentials on the immaculate 

conference table. Can Cavers, COO, Darren Mills, chief 

creative officer, and Paul Porter, chief technology officer, have 

a working relationsh:p that spans ten years from the days of 

Gremlin Interactive and subsequently lnfogrames, following the 
latter's acquisition spree at the end of the last century. 

Following a restructuring, the French publisher's Sheffield 

operation was shut down and after some goodwill negotiation 

between the two parties, Sumo Digital opened its doors in 

June fast year wrth just nine staff members. That number has 

rapidly grown to 22 as the developer PICked up contracts with 

£DGE 

various publishers such as THQ and Microsoft, but up until the 

Sega oommiss1on its major project remaJned the production of 
original software for a fitness bike company. 

Work with Sega began before Christmas. Sumo was 

asked to come up with a ooncept design for how it envisaged 

a home version of OutRun2. and the team set about the 

challenge of turning an immedtate arcade event into a 

substantial consumer experience. Not that the coin-op 

version is a weak affair. Adopting the same progressive 

five-route/15-stage structure of OutRun, Sega-AM2's long
awaited sequel fully embodies the alluring spirit of the original 

game while updating obvious technical iSsues such as 

visuals and handling dynamics. 

Each memorable stage (therned from desert and industrial 
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Other road users change lanes randomly (allhough 
they are courteous enough to indicate), and can 
occasionally slam their brakes on if you're tailing 
them just to add a little extra spice to the action 
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settings to castle-lined, cobble-paved streets, to name just 

three) has been meticulously designed to exploit the game's 

extravagant powerstide mechanic, whtch encourages some of 
videogaming's most fabulous drifts. We challenge anyone not 

to smile the first time they slide around a corner in the Enzo, in 

cockpit view, with full opposite lock on and the scenery rushtng 

past horizontally. lt's one of the most exquisrte expenences 

currently available in arcades. 

And, frorn what we have played, rt's now corntng to the 

living room. "Our main aim is to absolutely get rt to fit on the 

Xbox wrthout compromising the level of qualrty whatsoever," 

Cavers had boasted before we had the chance to see 
Sumo's work. Typical developer exaggeratton, you'd think, 

but having come straight off the coin-op and been handed a 

joypad, we find ourselves powersliding through a virtually 

indtstinguishable conversion of the Chihiro-powered OutRun 2 

running on Microsoft's similarly powered console. The same 

impressive speed, the same vivid and detailed levels, the same 

beautiful automotive selection from Maranello's renowned 

supercar maker - H's all here. 

If concessions have been made, they're not immediately 
identifiable (we did wonder about a posstble reduction in the 

number of background windsurlers on the first stage, but 
fran'<ly it's not something you have time to notice when slicing 
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Clockwise from main picture: Paul Porter, chief technology offic• 
and Darren Mills, chief creative officer. Mark Glossop, project 
manager. Cart Cavers, COO, and senior designer Sean Milliard 

through civilian traffic in a Ferran). "We got full access to all tht 

orig;nal assets frorn AM2," explatns Cavers. "The guys have 

just come back from a meeting with AM2, actualy - they wer• 

out tn Japan last week. So by maintaining the relationship tha 
we've bu lt with Saga Japan and AM2 we've managed to get 

everything from AM2's original archive and get it all running." 

Technically, it hasn't been an entirely painless process, 

however, with the Cnihiro board's higher specification 

understandably causing a few headaches when it came to 

squeezing the game into the constraints of a console. 

"[We've had to) optimise memory usage and ensure we're 

making the best use of what's there wtthout affecting the 

quality,· Porter explains. 

"it's really just a case of looking how the code has been 

structured and reworking bits of it to fit around the Xbox 

architecture rather than the Chihiro. The arcade board has 
essentially got twice the memory that the Xbox has ... and 

most of that was used. What we've achieved so far we're 

really, really happy with. • 

This includes the translation of the handling, perhaps the 

most crucial aspect of the operation. Unlike the PS2 and GC, 

the Xbox is still, two years after its launch, in the embarrassin! 

position of finding itself without an 'official' force feedback 

steering wheel, which essentially forces players to default to 
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Format: Xbox 
Publisher: Sega 

Every play option from the arcade is present: normal OutRun mode, 
Heart Attack (complete challenges and capture the heart of your female 
companion), and Time Attack (no traffic and online ranking for best 
times). Not satisfied with this, Sumo is promising additional features 

By far the most stylish thing to emerge in 

1g86, OutRun dazzled players with its 

exquisite audio-visual mix. The speed at which 

its vibrant, colourful stages moved on screen 

left rival coin-ops standing, the sense of 

achievement from reaching one of the five 

finish lines was extreme, and to this day no 

one has managed to compose a better racing 

soundtrack. OutRun is special. How special? 

Well, one of our slower acquaintances has only 

just recently realised that the game operates a 

low/high gear mechanic, thus finally explaining 

why he has never managed to get past the first 

stage. Yet this hasn't put him off persevering 

with the game during arcade visits over the 

years. lt's hardly surprising - OutRun is the 

embodiment of the pertect arcade experience. 

offering a magnificent mechanic underpinned 

by an unsurpassed balance of design and it 

remains, even now, one of the most satisfying 

racing videogames in existence. 
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JOypad usage. Initially this feels awkward , our F40 slamming 

nto every available barrier and turn-in feeling heavier and less 

mrnediate than that of the arcade version. A few more plays, 

and things improve drastically - so much so that previously 

treacherot..s chicanes are conquered with a quick off-on-off-on 

throttle sequence as the back -end elegantly snakes tts way 

through, white the arguable turn-in deficiency is quickly 

remedied by a touch of extra braking to d eliberately unsettle 

the car into corners. 

One of the most appealing aspects of OutRun 2's handling 

15 the way experienced players can play around wtth their line 

through a bend via the accelerator in order to still be able to 

negotiate traffic wtthout breaking from a powerslide. If anything, 

the shoulder triggers on the Xbox pad make thiS more 

manageable by offering additional levels of control, which could 

possibly be attributed to a player's conventional use of fingers 

over feet. Regardless, tt soon feels impressively intuitive. 

"Obviously we're doing qutte a lot of work on the handltng to 

make it work as far as the joypad's concerned and also as far 

as the longevity of the game is concerned," Porter admrts. 

·we're making sure that you can't just p.ck it up, powerslide 

easily and complete the game very quickly, so we're doing a lot 

of work with AM2 as well to make sure the handling is right for 

the joypad, and is how they envisage it working as well: 

mode. In this, you travel the same courses as in the normal 

mode, but you're set tasks by your female passenger that 

must be completed to her satisfactiOn. For instance, she may 

want you to overtake as many cars as you can wtthin a set 

Given the current quality of the oonver&on, OutRun 2's 

original developer is unlikely to complain. Every element of the 

coin-op has been skinuuy integrated, includ ng the Heart Attack 

d stance. or fancy some wild powerslide act10n - the faster, 

and more acute the angle of the drift, the more hearts you 

collect. Hearts mean grades and fimsh ng a stage with an 'A' 

average bnngs on addrtionaltasks of rncreasing complexity. it's 

compelhng stuff, and the option most OutRunners end up 

spending more time on once the normal mode 1S completed. 

But for the home version, Sumo has some additional 

elements in store. ·we want to achieve a product that is seen 

Q&A: Makoto Osaki ~ o. cER ~ TR 

Traditionally, sequels to successful games 

tend to appear quite rapidly, but OutRun 

waited 17 years for a genuine arcade 

follow-up. Why has it taken so tong? 

Why has there been this time gap? That is a very 

difficult question. I'd say that the following items 

applied: we wanted to be able to live up to a 

great legacy in OutRun, and it's only now we felt 

we could. There were two main considerations 

we needed to get right to create a worthy sequel. 

First, the game is a one-way stage-based (non

closed circuit) game which is a challenge to 

implement on polygon-based hardware. Also, we 

realised that in order to carry the OutRun name, 

the breathtaking background beauty was 

essent ial, which raised the bar even higher. 

So what were your ambitions when starting 

the sequel? 

The first OutRun was very well regarded. We 

wanted this game to inherit the kind of engaging 

gameplay that OutRun is known tor, and to 

improve on areas we felt we weren't able to 

maximise at the time due to the technology. 

What did you view as the biggest challenge 

when m aking OutRun 2? 

The realisation that we were producing the 

sequel to a great title made its development 

hard. Addit ionally, after a time gap of as long as 

17 years, the original title has achieved legendary 

status. 1t was a daunting prospect to develop a 

title that would stand up as its sequeL 

How do you explain the universal attraction 

of OutRun, which even 17 years after its 

release continues to be one of the most 

endearing racing games around? 

I suppose the reason would be that the 

navigation of race courses and challenging rival 

cars are built upon a delicate balance. 

Moreover, I feel that the player is rewarded with 

the beauty of graphics that are still fantastic, 

even after you see them several times. You can 

also hear wonderful tunes longer if you win 

challenges, paired with beautiful courses. 

Obviously technology has improved graphics 

and handling dynamics, but has the racing 

game genre evolved (in a thematic sense) the 

way you expected it to? Are you disappointed 

at the current general state of racing games? 

Even though it seems the racing game genre has 

evolved in various ways from Monaco GP to 

Gran Turismo, its essence has not changed that 

much at all. In these games, you will get ahead of 

rival cars and drive the car so as not to make it 

crash into the wall or other cars, or take on 

various challenges in order to achieve the best 

lap time and keep achieving first place to win 

the championship. 

When we look at the long history of the 

genre, at least two of these elements are featured 

in every title. The realistic settings of the car 

models and the feeling of 'being there' in relat ion 

to improvements in camera work characterise 

the general evolution of racing games. Recent 

games are getting to grips with real-world 

settings to a large degree. 

Right now, this is as close a coin-op conversion 
as you could hope for, with all of the arcade's 
elements already in place (including the four 
views) and the same tight, exhilarating gameplay 

Players will naturally be pleased with realistic 

cars and settings, rather than imaginary ones. 

it's like with the use of Delta Force, Navy Seals 

and SAS teams in war-based tirstperson 

shooters rather than using fict ional armies -

it's a logical direction. 

I believe that the genre's improvement 

through realistic game play is not the result of 

personal 'innovation' , but rather through 

improved graphical performance. This is an area 

that is in line with the players' expectations and 

is the reason why the genre is still popular today. 

If I look at the current situation of the genre from 

a player's perspective, I'm not disappointed at 

all. I'm looking forward to GT4! As a developer, I 

feel that the focus has positively shifted to a 

desire to create a game that you can play for a 

long time, not just by preparing lots of courses 

and cars, and to carry that idea to execution. 

If we could release such a game at this point, 

I'm sure it would appear innovative without 

doubt, and it would probably cost less to 

develop the title. Possibly, 1 feel like the last 

'Xanadu' of the car racing game still remains. 

This is almost my instinct, bu1 1 have this 

strange confidence, nonetheless. 
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Q&A: Matthew Woodley 
o..11H J qE 

Previously, Sega Europe had played down 
the chances of a COf'lversion of OutRun 2 
for the home market. What made you 
change your mind? 
We didn't change our minds on this one. 
Sometimes we tust need to keep the hd on 
certain protects whilst we make 100 per cent 
certain that we can produce the best game 
possible- we knew from the oulset that we'd 
need to add much more to the game to make 
it a viable home console proposition, and it's 
taken us this long to be confident that we'll be 
able to do the conversion justice. 

OutRun remains one of the more popular 
racing games of all time, but its heritage 
may be lost on the latest generation of 
players. How are you planning to ensure 
that OutRun 2 doesn't pass by this 
demographic unnoticed? 
We really believe that even of you haven't heard 
of or played the original OutRun that if you get 
a chance to see and play OutRun 2 you will 
immediately enJOY the expenence. lt's such a 
silT' pie proposition - bealrtoful environments, 
sun, Fetrans and pretty gor1s - that we think 
new garners Will be onterested to pay a visit. 
We'll use these hooks on our marketing activity 

for sure. OutRlln 2 os a great place to visit. 
The sceMshots alone are incredibly invi1ing
then when you see the game move ot's 
pretty awesome. 

Could you explain your decision to hand 
the project over to Sumo, as opposed to 
perhaps a more established choice? 
We looked onto many factors when we chose 
the team for the Xbox versoon of OutRun 2. 
Any team we chose had to meet cerlaln 
cnteoa: paSSIOn for the product, technical 

briP ance. and toght project management. 
Sumo delovered an all these points to the 

hoghest degree. I think you would agree that 

most developers would jump at the chance of 
working on OutRun 2 blrt Sumo showed a 
blinding passoon to make a game that fits 
wothin Saga's design criteria that the company 
overshadowed ali i he other teams we looked 
at. Their technical know-how was unsurPassed 
and they have a high degree of Live 
experience. Uve was an aspect of the Xbox 
versoon that we identified as bemg critical to 

the product but a so the biggest potential 
technoiOgocal nsk. Saga Europe spent a long 

tome makong the deciSion to make an Xbox 
versoon of OutRun 2 and Sumo has showed 
us that we have made the right decision. 
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OutRun fans' eaiS wol be dtloghted by the aural pleasure of Passoo>g Breeze, Splash Wave and Magical Sound Sho .. er. Sadly, OutRun 2's tracks 
(life Was A Bore, Noght Ftoght. Shiny WO<Id, Risky Ride} can't hope to produce the same effect. but there will be extra mus.c for Xbox players 

as OutRun 2 but not a d ract conversaon ol t/1e arcade machone 
in that it has the longev.ty for a console ptOduct and therefore 

is as prestogoous on the console as n os on the arcade," outlines 

Mills. Most obvious os the implementatoon of Live compatibility, 

which promises score uploadong and ghost downloading while 

also permitting online play. 

Currently, fourplayer games exost (ondeed, we jOII1ed 

membec's of the developmeol team on a few compet'tive 

games via System Unk) but the possjbiiJty o' &qJ; os betng 

investigated, althOugh fears that this may prO'Ie 100 busy for 

some o' the tracks are understandable. parueUarly whffi you 

consider the onion& game retSJns t/1e civioan tra5c. 

OutRun Uve is also where some of the many \ri:lCked 

otems from OutRun 2's ma1n new additoon MISSion mode. are 

expected to lu fil thcor role. f>.s sen1or designer Sean Millard 

explains: "We've done everything you would expect us to do, I 

thonk. with1n the confines of OutRun. Everythong that we've 

been able to get away wrth puttong on we've tried to put on. My 

hope from a desogn perspective os that anyone that PICKed rt up 

and played the MOSSIOO mode wouldn't thn<. 'Oh. why the hell 

As you'd expect. the arcade wrsoon's cars (36SGTSI4, Dino, 
Testarossa, 288GTO, F40, FSO, 360 Spoder and Enzo} have all made 
the conversion, but expect addolional models in the Xbox game 
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haven't they done this?' or '\Nt't-f the hell haven't l'1EI'f done 
that?'" Surno and Sega are currently keepong the exact details 

of thos mode under the bonnet, but they have confirmed that ot 

woll feature in excess of 50 missions consisting of Hear1 

Attack-style challenges, marathon routos and AI character 

challenges (which include both At-controlled Ferraris and 

spocific enemy AI characters). 

"There's plenty of challenges that requ re the opponent 

cars to act in d':erent ways to what they do in standard 

OutAIXI mode,. Milard reveals. "They'l try and block you 

more. they get more affoeut as the game progresses a-1d 
they become more llitellogent and try a-1d do everythng they 

can to beat you that they wouldn't do normally. • Nso, as part 

of the unloekable features promosed, expect some of these to 

feature extra tracks, more muSoc and addotoonal cars, onclud ng 

the prospect of tuned Ferraris. 

Sumo is keen to maintain that this is not simply the 

recycling of eXIsting components. "lt isn't JUSt stuff you've seer 
before," insists M llard. "Where we've been able to we've tried 

to bring a new mechaniC to the expenence and Sega has bee 

very accommodating witn that. From a design perspectove, l'n 

reaJty pleased wrth the amount of vanety we've managed to ge 

on. I was worried at first that ~ would JUSt feel like an add-on 

mode. but it does 'eel ike a ~ sW1gleplayer mode. 

"One th ng you don't real se about OutRlln is that we think 

of ot as race game and Sega Japan's actual de~nrtion of rt is 

that 1t's 'a beautiful JOurney'. And that's someth ng we've tned 

to enhance- it's not just about racing someona, there's more 

stuff to do than just race and do the standard tasks. There are 

a few extras. I'm coofident fans of OutRun w1ll be pleased wilt 

what we've done." 

Based on current form, there's no reason to doubt him. 

Indeed, Surno's apparent abdoty to hancle such a presbgious 

proJeC: as COfll)e:erotty as you'd expect Sega's own on-house 

team to M! be of great reassurance to the game's many 
folowers. We leave Sumo on a far more relaxed mood 

than when we amved. 



Bouncing back 

How do you solve a problem like 
Nokia's N-Gage? We visited the 
company's Helsinki HQ to find out 

l·-- Id anythl'lg go right? Other 
than acoom~ the first 
co-ordnated global console 

..... launCh, Nokia had lrttle to 
crow about w1th rts N-Gage. The 

machine's design was pilloried; the games 
classed as car crashes at worst and 
competent ports at best: elements of thf! 

aclvertislng ~were ba'111ed; and 
N-Gage's 'onlrle gamng· capabirtJes were 
revealed to be a Shadow of the ong nal 

promiSes. "The execut100." llkka 
Raiskinen, sen1or VICe president of 
games, admits, "has not been good." 

it's easy, then, to Chalk N-Gage up as 
a failure, but that wouldn't be far. There 
are al sorts of reasons why not, but here's 
the most mportant one: N-Gage isn't a 

game console Or rather. before we're 

trampled by a stampede of enraged Nokia 
PRs, it 1sn't a game console as we know 
them. it's this fact that changes all the 
rules: the rules about business models, 
tre rules about game development. the 
rules about console launches. For a 
conventional game console. wrth a vast 
development budget and a prDJected five
year life cycle, a start •'Ke N-Gage's would 
be fatal. For a mobile phone company, 

there's nothing more Str81Qhtforward 
than superseding an \li1POI)(Jar model 

with a better bet. Whoch IS why rt will have 
come as a surpnse to very few when we 
announced the amval of N-Gage QD last 
issue. N-Gage is dead. Long live N-Gage. 
(As they say.) 

The OD as a Onderella machine, made 

to look rnJCh more beaut1ful by the ugly 
older SISter rt stands next to. There's no 
quesbon, however. that Nokia has faithfully 
ticked off the !1st of critiCisms made of rts 
sibl ng. The handset rtself is smaller, 
neater, heftier. Side-talking IS out, 
slot-loading is 1n. The look is overhauled, 
rounder and rubber191' than the dated 
Sllvering of the o0g1nal. Most encouraglllQ 
as the replaceable fasoa: almost all of the 

design elements - the rubber stnp. 
buttons, 0-pad and framers - are 
interchangeable, op!Jn1ng up all sorts of 
game-specific poss1b•hties. The price for a'l 
this is the loss of the phone's audio 
capabi it>es - no radiO, no bu11t-in MP3 
support. lt ·s a very worthwhoe trade. 

However. perhaps the most important 
thing about the OD IS that rt won't be the 

last N-Gage. N-Gage 2 IS Sl1l: some way 
off, and between now and then there's 
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scope for Nollia to continue refilling the 
design. You can expect OfNI .teratiOOS 
·more often than you would expect 
coming from the games industry," 
promises Ra~skinen, "although not qu•te 
f!Nery three to SIX months.· Later 
discUSSI()(l$ with Jussi f\evanllnna. 
d.-ector of product and tedYlology 
management, reveal that rt's even feaSJble 
for a range of N-Gage handsets to be 
released. Wo venture there will be a ma1n 
model, a budget option and a bells· and· 
whistles audio-equipped versoon, but 
Nevanllnna refuses to be drawn. 

One of the thngs that hurt N-Gage at 
launch was 1ts exorbitant pnce. As 
Raisknen points out: "We were 1n a very 
unusual posl!Jon. We were trying to sell a 
device whd1 was by far the cheapest 

smartphone. bu1 the most expensM! 

games console. We faied to C01'111TU'«:ate 
that £299 was the worst -case-SCEJnarlO 

price, not the pnce most poople would 
pay.• With the OD, Nokia has decidod to 
wor1< much more aggress•vely With 
netwoll< providers, hamrnenng out deals 
to ensure the ava~labilrty of appealing 
packages PIIChOO at -00. 150 and 

"With N Gage we were trying to sell a 
whrch as by far the cheapest s a 
but the most expe srve games cons 

Fat boy, thin 
Nolua a.ready has .JSaOe data whK:h shows that N-Gage owners SPend a ~a-ge proportJOn ol theor game 
t1me W1th 'thin' Java-based trt es they could run on tower-spec oots. Rather than torc.ng people towards 

expensive. 'fat' MMC-bosed games, NokJa Is happy to encourage th s The idea is to promote N·Gage 

to keen Java gamers os a device mo.-e ergonomically surted to their gam1ng habits, and to use the MMC 

games and online capabtlibes of the fat games to test out features for the thm games of the future. 
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200. Current currency convenuon 
suggests that this WO\Ad mean the same 
fiQUreS 111 GB poo.n:ls and US doliars 

One of the roasons these packageS 

should be appealing is that netv;<ork 
providers need I he OD to succeed as 
much as Nokia does. The voice call 
market :s nearly saturated 111 most of 
Europe - most people are aready making 

as many cans as they ever wil. A new 
revenue stream 1S needed. and N·Gage, 
online gaming and the GRPS charges 11 
incurs can pro111do 11. lt's what Paul 
Whitaker. N·Gage Arena manager. cans 
"the great ARPIJ story. • ARPU - plf>ase, 

no \Jttemg - stands tor Average Revenue 
Per User, and 'ncreasu·'9 lh•s number is 
the golden goose for all networ1< 
providers. "TheN-Gage," elaborates 
Whltaker, "al ows providers to offer GPRS 
packages, g<mer packages whtch don t 

cannibafse eJ<JSII'lQ markets. tt's a whole 
new revenue stream." 

The key to N-Gage success 
And this is where the wheel that could 
dnve N-Gage success starts to become 
\IISible. For the platform to succeed, rt 

needs to be prieod competrtlllely and 
promoted effectively. For that to happen, 
network providers have to be behind it. 
For that to happen, Nollia has to be able 
to promse lucratM! GPRS activl1y from 
N-Gage users. For that to happen. NokJa 

The 'click' function of the original D·pad 
has been abandoned and set to a 
separate 'conf1rm' button. making menu 
navigation easier and accident-proof 

clearly has to deliver not rust tu ly onl•ne 
games, bu1 fully online games that people 
actually want to play. And up untij r;;;;w. 

that's what t's fa•ied to do. 
From the outset. Nokia poSJhoned 

N-Gage as a competitor to dodJCated 
home consoles. By talking up the 
rnac:n.ne 's speofJCations and by signing 
famlw gatnw1g brands, a potched the 

machine head to head against plattonns 

that could overpower it in every field -
price. graphiCs, audio and ergonomics. 
The one clear differential, the permanently 
oorn nature of theN-Gage un t, was 
something NokJa was sirrlliY unable to 
use as leverage on uncertain consumers 
due to diffiCulties n mplement1ng true 
ontine play over the network. Tho fall ngs 
weren't a l Nollia's - Toni Verhiii, game 
producer for Nollla's firstparty titles, says 
sternly: "Remember. the netwoll< JS not 111 

Nokia's hands. it's just made up of what 
hundreds and thousands of operators 
have created along the years." But the 
results were damaging: onlino gaming 
was lmtod to high-score tables and 
downloadable ghOSts. 

Nokia IS quick to accept that eat1y 

N-Gage t•tiOs didn't show tho mach1ne's 
true potential. Pasi Polonen, d rector of 
game pubhsh ng, argues that N-Gage IS 

already host ng rts third generation of 
software "Wtth the first generatoo, • he 
says, 'we wo-e sUI teaming about the 

Along with built· Jn MP3 playback, 
stereo sound has been lost w1th 00. 
But N-Gage games have always used 
mono audio, so it 's hardly a big deal 



Pathway To Glory 
'001< a • Release Q4 2004 

1 

Th1s large env•ronment shot 
is an accurate sample of 
Palhway·s on-screen graphics. 
Once over1ayed w1th men and 
icons 1t can become confus.ng 

N 
-Gage gaMeS come on MMC cards. and MMC cards are tiny. Just 
because you unoe<stand ltle technology behond them doesr>'t 

mean )'OUr mond doesn l tee! as you isren to what Pat11way To 
Gloty"s producets II'Je->d to squeeze on to these boy shards. 

Pathway is a WWII-set turn-based strategy game. So far, so 1 
OOIM!I'I!Jonal. lt will feature a s.ngleplayer campa.gn. 'hot-seal multiplay 

(where you pass around a sing"' N-Gage). foorplayer Bluetooth matches and 

massed on ine battles it a ms robe deep enough to sat1Sfy expenenced TSS 
fans. but remam welcom'ng to newcomers through a uniQue rank1ng system. 

wh1ch only rewards co-operat,ve piayers. Rather than t1ny IConiC sprites. the 

uMs you control are d•slinct ·nd1viduals whose rank and s<llls dovelop w1th 
each m1ssion they complete. Once killed, these hardened ind1vlduals are lost 

forever, replaced by shaky newbies n a clever RPG twist on an old foonula. 

Untts left with any po1nts not used up through mov,ng or firing will use them 

to defend themselves once their turn is over - automatiCally and intelligently. 

Translating TBS to consoles has always proved tax,ng, but No1<1a·s team has 

done a thorough and imag·nat1ve job. 

The ten m has .nvested an endearingly senous amount of effort mto 
the "sual aspect of the package, even to t~e extent of mobon capturmg the 

t1ny f.gures who do your bidd1ng. The deta.l apparent 1n the sett•ngS ISn't 

Simply cosmetiC, however Obstac'es bloel< your way. requ nng you to 
spend mote polntS to move around. Build ngs become transparent as you 

enter them.. and treJT a-chitecture nas a real iropact on your tactics - stray 
too ClOSe to the windows and you'll be more vu nerable to enemy rue 

\lehcles can be comt'1andeered. and the 1sometnc 30 ten'alll can be used 

for height 8dvan:age. 

lkltil NoiOa IIIVlCU1CeS ·s fuD tntennons for Pall>way To Gloty at E3. il's 

hatd to gauge hOw masshlefy online the garne wil be. For oow. the 
developer certainly waStl't ..-.=g :o rule out the po5-s biJity of epoc Qa~MS. 

hosted by Nokia runtllllQ for days and rughts at a lime. whlle payers d'OP 1n 
and out of the ongomg battle. 

lhera are a nuMblY of concerns. The game 1s complex and 1nleodod to 
be played at an U<1forgl.Mg pace. Although wnmg can be altered. n may 
prove otf-pun1ngly stressfu1 at first. There is also tt>e questoo of whether or 

t\Ot the hardware's screen w.ll cope wrth convey ng the amount of aest~>et<: 

deta I a"ld tactoeal 1nformat10n the game requires If these concerns prove 

unfo...ndod. and d the balance at the core of the TBS .s sound. then Pathway 
To Glory won't be JUSt a great N-Gage game, 1!'11 be a great game lull slap. 



Pocket Kingdoms: Own The World 
Sega • Release: autumn 2004 

W 
~at k1nd of gm"es keep you at the top of the hand held ma·ket? 
Sr"aJ screens favour bold cha'aCter desiQn. low resolutors 

encourage bnght eoloors, and dogital cont'Ois t:>est SUit 20 game 
Pfe500'~- 1 s an equatl()fl that adds up to ~'le kiro of games tnat 

handheld supremo N ntendo exce s a!, and to the k nd of games NOkla 

nos been de it>erately &hvnn•ng n an effort to poSit on N-Gage as a 
'ser•ous' gam1ng deviCe 

Happily. Pocket Kingdoms signals a very sens ble change of heart 

De> eloped by Sega •t'sthe worlds f•rst mobile MMORPG. and N-Gage 6 

~rs: Ylbrnnl eye-gstche< Fea!unng c:o-operatlve ~ sectiOOS. Pocket 

Kingdoms centres on the construction and defence of your castle Built lrom 
a range of 400 comb•n"''J parts. eacn player'R eastle IS the r base Wlthm the 

game. Battles wol rage and flOw within the perso&tent world, so 1t s necess.1ry 

to bu1'd up a range of otfens•ve and delens1ve units and barrack them n your 

caste to p~tect n: 10 your absence. 

Poc•et KJngaoms should be the flfSt game to drive home N-Gagc'a 

USP, f.naly ma>anglhe machine feel like tna worlcfs rust pe<l!lallertlly on!ine 

permane<l!ly in your pocket coosooe. So. no matter '>OW senous the meet ng 
you we<e in, wou d you rea ty be aboe to resost the lure of a text message 

worn ng that your castle was under attack? 

So far, the only thong to put us 
off Pocket Kingdoms is the tored 
tra•h·talking. Hopefully once the 
game goes live thongs w111 get 
more creatively chaotic 

- ------- -----
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platf(l(m. The second was about earning 

how best to use Bluetooth. Now. Wlth the 
third. we· re leamlllQ about Clf1Wle 

comectivrty." The company's first step 111 

implementing this third generation was to 

overhau Nokia Arena. the seMCe that 
supports onl•ne play. Acx::ossiblo both 

ltrough the N-Gage ao·s ma11 menu. 
:rom WTthin games and ovef the 1ntemet. 

the neN Arena wi! enablo tho functiOilS -

lnends liSts. rnessag ng. matchmaking -
that gamers have come to expect. There's 

no question that it's been •nsp red by Xbox 
l.Jve. Much later 1n the day. one N Gago 

des1Qner CQ()fesses why he's such a b1g 
fan of Microsoft's sCNico. "it's very useful," 

he whispers. "f can research what people 

think about the N-Gage while f play." 

N-Gage games: the future 
So. with the hardware •m proved. and the 

backbone establ1shed, the questiOn 
becomes whether Nokia can suppty the 

software to fuel N-Gage's success The hst 
of neN th1$rty big hitters- The Sms 
Bustin' Out, T~ger Woods A3A Tour 2004 
and Crash Mtro Kart -seems to do little 

to break the mould of PS2 wannabes. 
This doesn't bother POI<inen, who IS 

confident that Nokia 's li'stparty btles wil 
deWer ·u 's the role of tra<fltional 
pubf!Shas to take the sate Side," he 
states "lt's the marufactu"ers' iob to take 

nsks." tl's an attrtude SQ(ne manutacturers 
are UllWIIIIlQ to share. ci.Je to the 
poSSII:jrtoes of failures. PbiOnen IS laudabty 

phlegmatiC. "Unless you do a miSS now 
and then, then you're not pushing the 

envelope.· he shrugs. If pursued, it's a 

policy whoch could lead to Nokia funding 

development of properly groundbreaking 
mobile games. 

So, wi I the OD 'do a miss'? Its fate 
rests substantially in the hands of the throo 

real third-generation N-Gage !1tles: Ashen. 
Pocket K1ngdoms and Pathway To Glory. 
which are previewed over these pages. 
N-Gage took a fall at launch, but the 

argument goes that the further you tal 

the h gher you bounce back. Nokia has 
made •I pian how commrtted it IS to 
accomplishing JUSt that - why etse 
would the company have designed 

the 00 w1th a fat nbber bln1per? 

The best N-Gage game never made 
Sega's Typtng Of The Dead was an UOI'IVaited moc of surreal poetJy and tendon-tangung tens.on. 

Nocmally. 'unrivalled' is lazy vldeogame malj<IZII'Ie code for 'one of the better exampleS of...'. but 

Typ.ng Of The Dead rea ly had no compe11tors. An FP$ typing Mor IOSP'red by The X-Ries, rt could be 
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Ashen 
T()n.JS Games • Release J\Jne 4 

R 
emarl<able and regret:allle Ashen s 

a 'llghly accoMpiOSileO FP$. ~e plot 

Is a fa-f1y predJclable mox of surma 

hor'or hokum, t!le sell '119 a coov""""'t w"""" 
of ~. comdorS and ga lened hails. 

At '1rst. Aslle<l s arrest ng. Smooth a'1d 

delil ed. tl'le onv ronments have an ornpress1ve 

sense of aohd1y and hisiOf)'. Controls are 

&en$1bly dOSttlt>uted -turn on the D-pad, strafe 

on t~e keypad - a~d the weapons have a 
r&~~soonble sense of haft. ~e level aesign IS 

creat1ve. and the grotesque enemies respond 

woth speed and clockwork cunn ng. 

The regret comes when you realose that 

there's probably no genre wh eh exposes the 

fra lt es of o control system as me<ci essly as 

an FPS. The forstt me you're attacked from 

beh1nd w•l' leave you tappong backwards and 

forwards try ng to coax enough precos on from 

the keys as you Wheel round. Once caught '" 

enemy fore, struggles wrtn tne keys oecome 
compounded by the frustrntJons of :he smal • 

reflecllve screen- a SltuatJon the oo·s brighter 

display and ocklet' bUttons soould omprm-e 

Compete With lWtll postoos and cool blue 

ghost VI$IOI'I goggles. Ashell offers a decent 
singleplayer adventon With :ne poss.t:>cllty of 

BluetoOth too..player deatlYna:!che$. 1t may, 

hOwever be hard to Sl>ak" the lmpressoon lh<.: 

yov re playng a fove-year-old PC game 

Ashen's monsters are excellently designed, and woll pursue you 
energetically, if erratically. The deserted town is spooky enough even 

before you encounter them, and exploration feels natural and unrestraoned 
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nck dickinson 

The Rick Dickinson 
guide to classic computer design 
He's designed all manner of consumer products, but it's his small black microcomputer 
we're here to talk about. Meet the ex-Sinclair man who helped kickstart UK gaming ... 

A n inconspicuous street nlho mddlo 

of Ccmbridge houses Dicl<inson 
Associatos' temporary workshop -

you could mss t, mosta~e rt for a house If •t 
weren't for the taxi dnver assunng you you're 
ill the right place. Inside •t is an of1ICO, CAD 
computers and techniCal draWings mar1<Jng lt 
unmistakably as a hou&e of design And this 
•s \'!here we moot Rick 01ckinson. wteran 
product designer and socrot dar11ng to 
Snclair fans across the globe. 

See. though Sir Clivo oft on roce1vHs the 
credil, Dick•nson was Sinclaw's industrial 
designer. and it was he who defined the look 
and feel of the ZX era. Thrust 1nto the )OtJ 

straight from universrty, nis first task was to 
oversee product•on of the ZXSO. N; the homo 
comput ng ondustry boomed. 11 was 
Oickinson who visualised the ZXBI the 

Spectrurr and the QL. saw them through 
rnema batt es over cost and qual ty, lf'Tio 

producliorl and rno compubng legend. If 
Sndaor had employed someone else. yo.r 
chidhood may nave looked en!Jrely different 

Oickinson's wori< 1r1 gamtng conlii'I.JOS 

toda).~ one ot Oickilson Associates' o..nen: 
pr()f9Cis is the T tger Telematocs Gizmondo 

{J:lreviOvsi'J tne G<metrac). a hon:l1old 
system. Sketdles and models for this 1tter 
the desks on the smal. rogtlt room. thO watts 
adorned w1th certificates. awards and 

presentation photos trorn Yt!Srs gone by. And 
111 the corner, there is a glass case WJth 
SinctaJr systems. memones backed w th a 
poster: 'You can have any colour. as long as 
ll's black' . The questions bog n. 

How did you start out in this field? 
• staned "11th me wanllng to be a train driver, 
Nhelll wciS w. Got bored with that. then a 
lony d(IVC(, then I got seriously onterested 111 

CMI eng•neenng. About then lego had 
launched thetr brick system, n Denmark and 
Germany, and since part ot my family was 
German I used to play with Lego all the lime. I 
started building bridges. Also around that 
tme was 1V21, Gerry Anderson and 
Thunderb1rds and what have you. The great 
th1119 about 1V21 was that it was a magazJne, 
so you havo trese visualisations of am<ozing 

era. elec:ronic watches ... they'd jUSt 
launched the worlds first pocket 'TV 1 Vv'Ofked 

there for S<X monthS as a S1udent with John 

Pemberton. who did a1 the calculator stutt. 
I .vont baCk. graduated. and about six 

months alter • graduated I got a telegram 
from John Pemberton wl"ich said: 'R•ng me 
/lS/>P' At that t.me I had no Idea \'v'hat />SAP 
moant, so I spent hours pun 1ng over 1t 
Even:ually I diSCOVered what 1t was, so I 
called hm, and by then Clive had left S1nclair 
Radionics and started <J new company called 
Sc1ence of Cambridge. So I wont tor an 

"Sinclair represented purity of product design, 
as pure as Bang & Olufsen. Whether the 
products functioned well was another matter" 

things, hardware, spaceshps, what have 

you. So I bvi 1 :hongs out o' lego. bJt wrtn it 
OOing a SQUare brick format you had to be 
nc:roobly nventive and lmClglnative. 

That led to architecture. and then at the 
last mnJte I got onterested n oousbial 
design, whiCI'l is what I do today. So I dl(j a 
fOlK-year degree course 11 ndustrial doslgr -

that was at Newcastle - and they were the 
fM'St ·sandwicll' courses, whiCh clluck you 
1nto industry here and there to gBin somo 
experience. One of my ndustrial placements 
was with Clive S•nclaJr, so there was the first 
connection. At that t:me he was into 
calculators, just COrTllng to the end of that 

nteMeW MC! I discovered toot John was 
leaving and Clive wanted a replacement. 

So I was olteroo ajOtJ, which Wd.'' qo.me 

saJlY as John was a world-ClaSS designer 

and I d jUSt left college. 
1 romember Jo1111's ll!llmg woros, 

though. and they were: "lt's JUSt down to 
common serlSE!, really. TI~tt bds that you don't 
know you jUSt JT'IuddiO through t• you do 

know." So that's how 1t all started, and I was 
thore for about SIX years. TI>e first )Ob I had to 
do was put John Pomberton's desogn for the 
ZX80 1nto production. I don't know ,f tho 
gan1 ng side of th ngs started earlier than that 
becau&e Soence of Cambndge made a 

product called the MK14, whiCh was a.med 
at the hObbyis1 market. sold on kll form. so 
half the • ...n was assemtlillg n yourself. Then 
the ZX80 came along and kickstarted 
gaming. My first product was tile ZX8 •. 

What were your ambitions back then? 
S nclair represented extreme punty of product 
design- it was as pure as Bang & 0 ufsen. 
Whether the products functioned w~l was 
another matter, but the design has always 
been extreme elegance, award w1nning. in 
museums around the wor1d. So that was kind 
of cxcoting, in at the deep end, JUSt a questioo 
of hanging in there, really. 

I started probably with the best job you 
could ever hope for. lt was a job that people 
might hope to gel eventually. and I was 
offered it slratght avvay. I think u~unatoly my 
ambohons have been to "Un my own 
org<msation. I want to design tP!ngs for 
people .• nteresllng and useful thngs. So, for 
example I'd love to design stuff for Sony. 
There's a~ of Sony ttat really thinks ahead 
to possbwJes, people's needs. etc. and 

they re pvt1Jng a temfic amount of quality .. 1 

there. So rt'o be geat to have a go at that. 

RU'V'l111Q your own show allows you to \NOli( 

for lots of oeople. tn·house work you don't 
get that. rt's a nir>e-to·flve job, you get yQur 
pay packet and you wor1< for them. If you're 
freelance, yQU always get stuff. 

How does the production process work? 
There are a number or facets to product 
design, and I don't th nk many people know 
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what they are. it's similar to being an 
architect, only instead of a building it's a 
consumer product, and usually a building is a 
one-off where a consumer product is mass 
produced. On the ZX80, John visualised how 
the producl would look. He produced all the 
drawings for the parts that he had to design, 
and also when you design a product you've 
got to keep in mind the electronics, and 
you've also got to understand the interface. 
SO he produced the productiOn drawings, 
and then I came in and had to find mould 
makers, manufacturers of plastic parts, and 
so on, and just take it through that process. 

Did you play any part in integrating the 
case around the silicon? 
No, in that sense I had ro input on the ZX80. 
I designed some of the peripherals later. 

What was the first item you worked on? 
Memory expansion devices for the ZX80. SO 

was no space to recess. So the only place to 
put it was on the end. And of course it was a 
very delicate thtng when you pulled it out, so 
we had to have some way of protecting that, 
and that's where the sleeve came in. 

Then there was the casing. At the time 
we were heavily into Spectrum, and that was 
what it was primarily designed for, so the 
casing had to have some sort of fam.ly 
resemblance. I was happy with the design. I 
know there were reliability issues with the 
device as a storage medium, but there was 
nothing I could do about that. 

Tell us about the ZX81 RAM pack wobble. 
lt was for a very simple reason. When you 
design a product, you've got no idea how it's 
go;ng to be received by the marketplace. You 
don't krow what the shortcomings of the 
product are going to be, or how you might 
want to evolve the product to make it better. 
So often what happens is you think, 'How are 

"The 1-3K RAM packs would have been the 
first things I worked on. Can you imagine? 
Three kilobytes of random access memory!" 

the 1-3K RAM pack would have been the first 
thing. Can you imagine? Three kilobytes of 
random access memory! They had to fOllow 
the form of the ZX80. lt used very cheap 
low-cost manufacturing processes, because 
Sinclair dtdn't have the financial muscle to lay 
down expensive tooling. So all the case parts 
were vacuum formed, which is much cheaper 
than tooling, and the final resull looks cheap 
as well. AI the peripheral work I did had to 
follow on from that, but it wasn't long before 
we started work on the ZX81 . 

Did you work on the Microdrive? 
Yes. The core thing that driVes a lot of Sindair 
stuff is cost. lt has to be below a certain cost. 
and that will drive everyth ng. SO the closed
loop tape, at that time, was JUSt an industry 
process, of( the sheH, and it was cheap. lt 
became a question of how far you C()(;ld 
push it. I didn't do any of the mechanics, that 
was done by Sinclair in-house, but it was left 
to me to design a cartridge and how the thing 
works. So when the cartridge was in the 
Microdrive there wasn't much left sticking out 
to get hold of. Hence the serrations - there 
had to be something to grip. There needed to 
be some way of putting some ID on the 
Microdrive, but there was no way we could 
put it on the large Hat surtace, because there 

people going to expand this? We don't even 
know what il's g01ng to be yet.' We decided 
to have a serial intertace, a bus of some sort, 
quite fundamental to the heart of the product, 
so if you connected something on to here 
you could get into the product, electroniCally 
and software speaking. 

This is where the Sinclair oost th ng 
comes in. If you stick a thumping great 
connector on that. every ZX81 that goes out 
has a connector on it, and they're expensive. 
And if only one per cent of the market uses 
this $2 connector, and you're making 
hundreds of thousands of these a month, 
that's a lot of money you're throwing away. 
Money you could keep for yourself. SO, rather 
lhan that, you use an edge connector, where 
you put aside a part of the circuit board, and 
you print tracks out to the edge, fingers. You 
have a slot in the board, hke a key, so you get 
the polarity oonnect. And that's free, because 
it's just part ol the circuil board, but it's not a 
very good physical connection. 

The tracking on a board is copper, with a 
tin/lead reftow over the top which allows you 
to solder. That oxidises quite quickly, which 
increases the resistance. and makes tt harder 
to get a connection. All edge connectors 
have a gold flash on the metal parts, and 
what we should have done is put a gold flash 

rick dicHnsm 

on ours, so we'd have gold-to-gold, and gold 
doesn't oxidise - so, even if the RAM pack 
wobb'es a bit, you probably wouldn't have 
lost the connection. Since there was no gold 
on the board at the time, going for a gold 
flash would have increased production costs. 

When you're in business and design 
teams, every decision you make is a risk. 
Most of them work out. This one didn't. On 
the other hand, I did have a recess 
underneath, with a place for two screws, so 
once you put it on you could screw into it. 
The ZX81 never did that because the RAM 
pack for the ZX81 was first designed for the 
ZX80, and it used the mouldings from the 
ZX80 to save money. 

How about the unconventional cooling 
methods some people used - milk cartons 
from the fridge, for example? 
Yeah ... well, whenever you get tnvolved with 
a product, one of the many questions from 

the product designer is how hot does tnis 
get? Sometimes it gets so hot that you have 
to fit a cooling system, and that's easy. SOme 
things don't get hot at all, and that's easy, you 
forget about h. lt's the middle ground - "it 
might get hot, we're not sure." So the 
calculations at the moment say h's going to 
produce 1.4W of heat. I'm thinkmg, 'How 
much area is that? OK, we'll probably get 
away with it.' Of course. what inevitably 
happens is that by the time you go to 
production the design has evolved 
electronically, and it's producing five times as 
much heat. And you've got no way of dealing 
it. You'll have hot spots. the CPU or the 
voltage regulator, so you put a heatsink there 
but all you're doing is shifting the problem 
somewhere else. All the heat's going out and 
going straight into the case. Now I have to 
get it out of the case, but there are no holes 
in it ... So it's all down to the compromise with 
the designer, and how lucky you are. 





"Xbox? I quite like it" Rick Dickinson on non-Sinclair hardware 
01: Commodore 64 looked like a product 10: PlayStation2 14: Game Boy Advance SP 
"Like everything else at the design consultancy did it, "Bloody crap, really. You can "That's a huge departure. 
time: big, bulky, never really and it was interesting, yeah. see someone's having a go This reeks of sophistication 
though1 to think beyond what Getting better.• somewhere, but it needs much with that mobile phone feel. 
the industry was currently more development, much more [The clamshell) is a massive 
producing. No innovation, 05: Sord MS tender loving care, more time, functional advantage. You could 
bog-standard approach. Can I ''There was a glut of computers give the designer a chance, and argue most products should be 
swear? Just grim. You haven't like this, I recall. They did use let him see it through. But they like that, like flip phones, but if it 
got a product designer working desiQn houses, but you could all end up as cheap-looking was so good there'd be nothing 
on that. Just run of the mill." look at it this way: if you're solutions, a bit like Sinclair. The but flip phones. Having said 

going to have a keyboard, and Sinclair thing was that a that, it changes the dynamic 
02:TI99/4a the keyboard is always the minimum amount of money had totally. How are you going to 
"They try harder. T1 is good. same, then the computers are to be spent on moulding and hold it? By having a clamshell 
They have their own corporate all gonna look the same. • decorating it. The mouldings fall you impose restrictions, but 
design, their own product out of the mould tool, and it's you can get around them." 
designers in house. and you 06:TRS-80 not enough. Compare that with 
can see they're trying, looking. " If 1 recall, the TRS-80 made me the mobile phone industry. 15: N-Gage 
They used to use a lot of think of tape machines at the where the amount of cost that "When I first saw it I was very 
pressed metal, so you end up time. Dictaphones. But that also goes into how it looks, the interested. because it's very 
with a completely d ifferent- reminded me of the route that T1 finishing ... it's so sophisticated." d ifferent. Nokia are in a 
looking product. They tended to were going down." wonderlul position where they 
follow this Japanesey kind of 11:Xbox can experiment, and they don't 
feel. Better, more interesting." 07: Oric· 1 "In terms of industrial design necessarily have to have every 

"Wasn't that brown? A flat aesthetic, the Xbox is product as a sure-fire success. 
03: BBC Micro slab? I remember vaguely it interesting. Yeah, there are Sony put products out just to 
"Well, I know the designer of the getting better." things about it I quite like. experiment - they might not sell 
BBC Micro, and he's a fantastic You're probably thinking, 'This any, they might not make a 
product designer, and ... I don~ 08: Commodore Amiga guy's a weirdo,' but yeah, there profit, but the leaming 
know what happened there. I've "I'll tell you what I remember. are things about it I like." experience goes into the next 
got a great respect for Alan Atari did an interesting-looking product. I don't know if I'd have 
Boothroyd, and I know Chris one, and Apple came out with 12: GameCube done any better with the 
Curry as well, who started an interesting one at the time- "Mmm. They're getting better." N-Gage, because you've got to 
Acorn, and I remember asking the first one they did. I think- understand it's a mobile phone 
him about the design of it, and and Atari seemed to copy that." 13: GameBoy Advance but it's not a mobile phone. 
he said: 'The first model didn't "They tried to g ive it an They're trying to do something 
look like this.' So alii can 09: Sony PlayStation interesting shape. I don't think d ifferent, and I can't criticise the 
imagine is that Alan didn't have "I remember going through they succeeded. I think the result they've come up with. 
any control from the first design a phase where I was quite engineering lets it down, so The question is whether what 
to how it ended up." bored with gaming solutions. your perception as a user, they're trying to do os the right 

I think it's probably because certainly as a designer, is that thing to do. If you ask me a 
04: Dragon 32 they're mostly Japanese- it's cheap. The seriousness stupid question, you're gonna 
"Gosh. Yeah. Welsh. That supplied solutions." doesn't come through. • get a stupid design back. • 
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This ZX Spectrum alphanumeric keypad was 
originally designed by Dickinson for the Spanish 
market, although it did appear in other tenritories 
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produce the shapes. In those days, things 
were fairly ftat - d you had curves they had to 
be constnx:t1ble curves. Today we can havo 
what we ~ lreefonn so tt"Mngs can be 
completely non-«llStructlble As long as •t 
can be put n the COOlJI}ler, we can make 4 

Out of all your products, what's your 
favourite piece of hardware? 
Well, probably someth ng that never came to 
market. Towards the end of the Sinclalr days 
- about a year before the company was sold 
to Amstrod - Clivo set up a new organisat1on 
called Metal ab. And I moved there. lt was an 
R&D hotbed onginatly it was gO<ng to be 
called Bluo Sky. Oive always wanted to come 
up w th new ti"Wlgs. he had pet ideas One 
COIJ'llU!er we did was called Panclora, and rt 

was probably tho foren.nner to the first 
laptops. So you need your own dlSplay. He 

wantod to use the flatscreen tube from out of 
his pocket lV, instead of docng it property, 
and getttng an LCD from Toshiba, or 
what0110r. We got thts crap tube whtch just 
wasn't going to do the job, because the raw 
image is very small and compressed. That 
saves battery power. and you decompress rt 
Wllh a lens. So. you have thiS lens which 
makes the pcture nght. but makes you 
seaSICk. Thet'e's no way you're going to be 
able to type on thos 11-.ng. 1t was a non-starter. 

And he w.r~tod the bloody MicroO"ives n 
there. which weren't reUabie enough. You 
needed somett-ng else, but nooo, he wa'1ted 
them. One of the problems with the 
Mtcrodrives on the QL was that by the time 
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you screwed them down separately. the 
torque react1011 on the screws shtltod them 
around slightly and you got contact 
problems. What they should have done is not 
used a separate MJcrodrive cnassas. but 

tOOled up a patr of chassis. But no. that's 
extra CO&t You get qute frustmted as a 
de6ignet: You car S€e the problems. and why 

ltley occu: how you coUd have avoided rt 

What a lot of people wanted to do was 
come out and nde 011 the coat tails of what 
we wore do1ng. We dicn't go out there to 
design games machines. When the ZX80 

01 This white Spectrum+ ts one of the rarest 
Dickinson oosigns you'll see. Only a few 
were made, for colour- test purposes, and 
they were snapped up by friends and 
family of Sinclair employees In the '80s 

02 This translucent ZX80 was made Just for 
fun by the company that supplied the 
vacuum-formed casings of the machine. 
A wood-effect model was also made 
("lt looked ferocious,• says Oicktnson) 

03 A prototype of Pandora - a portable 
computer format invented by S<nclaJr 
just before he sold out to Amstrad. 
The machine neYOf mOO. rt to mantel 

05 

thought about that. and then we thOught 
about where people would want to expand 
lrom there. We thought about connectivity- it 

was this fantastic arrangement of boxes you 
could plug together. Ever d you didn't play 

games you'd want rt. You'd BOO H n the 
Shops~ go, "What is that? I want it " 

So it was a fantastic-looking peece of 
hardware even today - I'd love to take ~ to 
Sony and tell them I th nk their approoch 
should be like this. That was probably the 
most exerting to work on 1n some senses, 
but noth ng came or it. 

"One of the unique things with Sinclair was 
that everything you did there had never, ever 
been done before. You were creating a market" 

came out games barely extstod. wo JUSt 
wanted to addross hobOyists. 11 was a 
complete fluke that games came out of 11, 
but Clive wasn't mterested 1n games, and for 
years ha insisted 11 was a serious product. 

Eventually he gave n and accepted that '' 
had become a games product. As the 
company grow, we took on marketing people 

and they wanted to promote tne markettng 
side I started work, Wtthout Give KllOWVlg. 

on a posstble games machine ca!IOO Lokl. 
And rt was farrtastlC. We were !honKing about 

the whole S1r1Ciatr philosophy, but learntng 
from tt. So one of tne Sinclair philosophoes 
was low entry cost to the market- we 

What was the most exciting thing about 
worlking during that time at Sincla1r? 
One of the unique things w1th S1nclatr was 
that everything you did there had novor, (JVet 

been oone before. You wore creating a 
market. Clive invented the electronic wnst 
calculator. Before S.nclatr, they simpy didn't 
OXJSt, you couldn't buy one a~. The 

pocket calc:Uator ddr'l't exist before Sinclair 
ca-ne along- you coUd argue that home 

computers didn't exist. !'ealy. So what IS a 
ZX81 going to look ike? 

There's a lot of psychology 1n how a 
product looks. Shape has a language. I'll give 
you an example. If you're walking up to a 

04 Another prototype- this llnle a nat
scneen TV. "I could wnte a book on the 
development of any Stnclair product as 
they were all so unique,• says Oickinson 

05 Sinclair game controller prototypes. 
"The d isc was cupped in both hands and 
they could be rocked to give direction 
of movemont," Oickinson explains 

06 Yet another super-rare Olckonson 
prototype - the Harbour Master. This 
laptop, uttlistng what was then "'f'l"t 
LCD di$play technology, was des~gned 
to wot1< as the hub of a aophosticated 
alann system for boats, homes or hotels 

06 

door, you're taking intocrnat10n 1n. Which 
side is it hinged? 11 you press t on tl1e wrong 
s1de. rt's not going to open. Doos 11 open 
away lrom yoco or towards you? So by the 
to:ne you're at tne door. yoco know what to do. 
How do you know? wea. because there's a 
har'de ther?.. Is it a push or a pul? If it's a 
plate. you're goong to push, a handle you're 
goong to pull. 

So you approach the door, pull the 
handle, and 1t doesn't work. Because 
someone's got the desogn wrong it actually 
pushes, so why's there a handle on there? 
That's the design language. 

So, If you look at a keyboard w1th a green 
key, you kr10'N that the green key is going to 
make it, as rt sayS, ruo. The reel key os going 

to make ot stop. You create a sublorninal 

hOrardly. and these dofftlreot grouoings have 
<flfferen- nnetionaitoes. There's so much 

design thinking tr"lat goes tnto that. even 
before you get involwd w1th the software 
guys. How 1s a ZX81 going to look? Like a 
toaster? Is rt going to kJol( •lke a Dictaphone? 
What sort of feel? Whol sort of shape? 

So it was a stimulating time. 
Absolutelyl You don' know what you're 
doong. You end up with an answer, which t 
supoose means you dO know what you're 
doing. but you bh.n:Jer along. 

What do you think your legacy will be? 

Wel. I've never lhot.II:J ot ot what do as 
particularly 1mportant. And legacy 1s 
assoaated wtth importance. 
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From condoms to keys Rick Dickinson explains how the Spectrum's rubber keyboard was born 
"In a Single step oor {Spectrunl keyboetd concept 

{took computer keyboatdslfrom 200 components 
to one. That os amaz"''l by any standardS. 

"I'm not sure wllo can ci:llm the fundamental 
Idea. it could well be Davd Southward, With 
ll1pUis from Cllve and J1m Westwoo<l, but I know 
David produced a design draw>ng and made a 
Single key prototype. ThiS was de'leloped in· 
house, and I looked at weys of 1nteg<atu~g the 
des.gn and produc!Jon restnct.ons. The one-piece 
mat was attractive •n manufac:turmg and 
theoretically on cost, but we had a long way to go 
from here to production. No one made anyth ng 
like th•s. and there was nobody to askl 

"Due to the desire to have a mov1ng key 

effect, we relied on the dl$placement Ot bending 
of ll'on walls connec;bng a key to the mat. 1t was 
decided to allow the key to lunge doWn from the 
top edge. rather than all edges c:ollapsing down 
together - thiS was a more controlled and 
predctable action, and therefore fell better too. 
The mec:har'Oc:al effect of U.S chalac:lensbc 
fatogued the materials we were trying, though, and 
eventually •t was realised that s licone rubber did 
not sulfer from this fond of action. At that wne 
Silicone could not be bonded to, wtuch meant we 
could not pnnt on to the key surfaces, and the 
ma1n Silicone production output in the UK seemed 
to be 1n condoms. So we went to The London 
Rubber company, and amongst the condom and 

hot wat« bott rnac:l'lon'"' the~ was evolved 
further wrth prototype akmrllum tOOling. and a 
method of pnn11ng end adhenng to silicone 
devl$ed. The key mat requ.red a cover to obec:u-e 
the feat..-es ~the keys- thiS beCame an 
alu1TW11Um pnnted _,g The ak.mnum 
pressong Industry was well advanced 111 preciSIOn 
shaping and hole form.ng, and just as mpMantly 
n pnnt1ng technology. I had bel- five and StX 

p.eces of separate 1nf01matlon to get on and 
around each key - rt represented a graphc and 
manufactunng Challenge Indeed With that 
amount of information 1t would be d•fficult to be 
economic wrth cost, and also to be sure the nght 
ptece of information was assoc•oted with the right 

key and key function. The addrtJon of multiple 
COlours~ greatly. and we found a company 
in Birmingham that manufact..-ed eoo1<et dials "' 
huge volumes. They had all the know-how we 
needed - I just applied rt differently. 

"Today I can uy a Spectrun Ot especoaJiy a 
Z88 keyboard and think that rt was damn good 
OK. the keys ooJid get stuck under the metal 
plate, and rt certaJnly felt different. With more bme 
and resourcing we could have evolved the 
shortcommgs out of the product, but we never 
had trme, it was on to the next thing, and so on. 
Maybe it's the thrngs we find slightly not qu1te 
technically right about a product that are prec1sety 
the things we fondly remember them by ... • 
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Galleon, ch5, vs2 

Here's the problem with god games. You're always 

weak. You're always so helpless and ineffectual that 

you have to rely on ant-people to do your b1ddtng. Your 

vocabulary isn't full of sm1te, rail and vengeance, tt's full of 

clicks, menus and queues. Sure, now and agam you may 

be able to boil the seas and erase empires, but only 1f 

you've earned enough Annageddon points by babys•tttng 

your ant-people. That's not being a god. Gods don't have 

to earn anythmg. Omntpotent de1bes do not have to watt 

for bars to refill. Gods. 1f they choose, can 1<1ck ass 

However, that's the one thing god games don't let you 

do. God games hinge on indtrect control. Enforc1ng thiS Is 

essential - it's what g1ves the game rts meaning and 
balance- but tt makes a mockery of what the genre name 
prom1ses. To really feel like a god, you need to have the 
opt100 of rotflng up your sleeves. of getting down and dirty 

-making thmgs how you want them to be. And that isn't 

the preserve of the god game; it's the preserve of the 
th1rdperson action adventure game. 

Galleon's Captrun Rhama •sn't a god, he's a man. He's 

all man, in fact, whicn is good news for the ladies who sail 

with h1m. But wrthin the game world, he's more powerlul 

than ooyone or anyth1ng. He is the dynam1c force whtch 

changes the wot1d to meet h•s destres - whether 1t's by 

switching a door from open to shut or preservtng the 

existence of an entire ecology. He may be tn human form. 

but he ts everythmg that god games prom1se but can't 

deliver: potent, direct, immediate, all-conquenng. 

Perhaps it isn't a fair contest. Most people have 

another understanding of gods, as a remote force. an 

unseen hand which nudges people one way or the other. 

When gods make it physical and personal, when they 

tncarnate themselves into the game world and start 

mess1ng about wtth the th1ngs 1n it, then we have quite 

another word for it. So maybe tt's t1me we started 

talking about Jesus games as well as god games. If 
nothing else, it would go some way towards explatntng 

the ntft'/ resurrection that happens every time 

you reload a save. 
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Galleon 
Form.Jt Xbox Put>l Iller: SCi O""Oioper Confounding Factor Pnco £40 Release June 11 

Galleon is that rare thing - a three-dimensional game whene the third domension extends more than 
ten feet about your head. Climbing Is audaciously unnealistic, allowing Rhama to spider up cliffs 

Swimming wor1<s better than you fear 
it might, although the combinatoon of 
enclosed spaces, a flip-happy camera 
and unforgiving tomers will kill you over 
and over unto I you perfect your rout one 

T here's something self.fulfiling about tt. 
; seemed 1nevrtable that Galeon's 

brilliance 'MlUid be confounded by an 
assortment of faolures, and rt turns out to be 
true. Each takes their toll, denting the 
achievements of someth11Q which otherwise 
Mils so much of rts dazzlrlg promose. 

That daz71" os as bnght as ot was five 
years ago. From ots 'Boy's Own' beg nnings, 
the yarn of the dashing Captain Rhama and 
the Mystenous Ship evolves nto a focused, 
irreslst ble story. Simply told, 1 ga.ns 1ts 
weoght - as every game narratll/6 Should -
from the places Rhama goes and the things 
he does wh le he's there. The places are 
sumptuous and unprediCtable. less a series 
olleliels 1t'an a grand tour of palaces and 

pnsons. osland mounta.Jns and ocean 
caverns. And despite this being a true 
platform game, what he does when he gets 
there iS organoe and .rnprovised, the dorect 
antrthesls of the mecharlcal requwements 
which stin charactense the bulk of the genre. 

This freeform movement os the first of 
Galleon's subtle revolutions. Rhama has no 
movement controls beyond run and JUmp. 

From its 'Boy's Own' beginnings, the yarn of the 
dashing Captain Rhama and the Mysterious 
Sh1p evolves into a focused, irresistible story 
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Swng ng, crawl ng and vautting are au 
imposed by the geography of the world he's 
IT10Wl9 thrOugh. When rnoo.ong cautiously, it's 
enough to poont h m towards h s ultimate 
destinatoon and watch wrth pride as he 
Sidesteps obstacles and perfectly places his 
own pixels. And If that wasn't startling 
enough, there s thos: camera control and 
movement are on the sarne stiCk. lt's part of 
the lore of Galleon now, but stop and think 
about it agaon. A 30 platform garne set in 
vast organic levels. wrth camera and 
I'Tl0\lel11e'\t on the sarne stoek. 1t w infuriate 
you, vJithout doubt. but only rarely and 
certainly loss often than many somilar games 
wrth trad~oonal, cumbersome solutoons. 

The next rwolution iS the way of 
•rrtemct1ng wrth objects Rather than pressing 

a button to actrvate them, a hotspot target 

system allows you to idenloly and select iten 
from a d1stance. Then, to operate them, yot. 

si'noly approach By the tme re gets there, 
Rhama wll have figured out what he's QOII'IG 
to do with it. There's no standing dumbly by 
waJting for you to pull hos stnngs. These twc 
systems - movirg and uSing - conspore to 
grace tne hero with a remarkably convincifl! 

representatiOil o' orrtelhgence. 
lt's an illuSIOn completed by the 

cut-scenes. The flamboyant s mphcrty of To 
Gard's characters communoeates express10 
and mood With far more ~ preciSJon 
than the doad-eyed accuracy of SOMethlng 
like Ommusha 3's models. Eyebrows raose 
and I ps curt, closely keyed to the excellent 
VOtCe act1ng anc naturaliStiC SCripting. 
Rhama's companionS. the passionate FMh 
and the resolute M hoko, are sensuous, 



ontolligent and irresis!Jble. More revolutions? 
How about a flexible save system that 
notices when you get stuck? Or simply 
embedd•ng opbonal hints 111 the game to 
~you don't get stuck 111 the fvst piace? 

Then there are the collectbies that are 
actually useful1n themselves - health 
mushrooms and one-shot pistols- instead 
of meaningless tokens that need to be traded 
111 for a completist's gold star 

But what of those confOU'lding factors? 
lt's a list, sadly. Combat IS one of the weakest 

elements of the game. FIQhts ostensibly take 
place 1n the round, but there isn't the 
proc1sion in the controls to elevate them 
beyond repetitive lxawls. The 1ngenious 
system of COfl'tlat points, which makes 

comedy martial arts ffiOII8S available as 
Rhama lands more punches, 1s hampered by 

haVIng a roster of only four attacks to choose 
from. Even on the later levels, the chances 
are that you'Y only earn the room-buster 
attack just as you've lolled al but the last 
straggler. The movement and object 

lflteraction systems which work With SUCh 

ftuid•ty on open ground become frustrating 
and imprecise 1n closed quarters, and the1r 
faults are laid bare during some of Galleon's 
biggest disappoi'ltments: the boss fights and 

timed challenges. 
To find these manstays of traditional 

game design 111the midst of so much fresh 
thinking is startling in the first place, but the 
paucity of their exocution is the real shock. 
Boss fJ!t!ts share a theme - that Rhama must 
clamber on to the l'l'IOOSters to stab theor 
weak points-whiCh makes most encotXIters 
feel ~Ke a repebtion of the last. Coll151011 

COG£ 

detectl()(liS dreadful, and the process IS 

almost always reduced to a hit-and-miss test 
of determ nation. The timed challenges are 
often worse, reQl.iring repeated tnal and errol' 

and tlXI'WlQ Rhama from an obiglrvJ acrobat 

to an nfuriating klutz. The point n the game 

that lumps a series of bosses and hrne trials 
together forms an ugly clot which threatens 
the rude health of the rest of the adventure. 

This is a sorely flawed game, but also a 
trUy ma,estic one. No one shoUd care about 
rt because of the delayed·ike·U!Jkatana 

gossip rt's fuelled. No one should care about 
it bocause it has Toby Gard's name attached. 
You should care because it's a beautiful and 

ambttious manifesto for what games 
can grve you that nothing eise can. 

Edge rating: 

The size and freedom of the levels is 
undoubtedly Galleon's strongest point, and 
makes up for its graphical weaknesses- most 
noticeable in the dithered sky and blank seas 

Rhama does everything with marvellous 
gusto, bellowing with rage and 
slamming agamst walls when he has 
reason to. Most euphoric is h•s almost 
boundless acceleration. Rnd enough 
space and he will run faster and faster 
and faster until you feel like flying 
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Red Dead Revolver 

Your regular character is Red Hatlow, the quintessential shadowy stranger whose bluff demeanour 
betrays more than a hint of Eastwood. He returns to Brimstone to roght some ancient wrongs 

Secondary characters are playable for 
single-level missions. Annle Cakes is 
a feisty farm ownor whose shotgun
toting, buffalo-riding episode proves 
to be one of the game's hoghlights 

I nscrutable s:rangers 111 wide-bmmed hats 

ptJed down loiN to obsoJe stWblo-ftecked 

faces Bourtx:lo-swigg cnns sUT1ped 

outside the saloon. Sheoffs Wltll waxed 

moustaches chewing on CIQ<lf stumps. 
COwboy boots and spurs, ponchos and 
leather cllaps. SpittJnQ 111 the dust, hands 

wavenng CNfll holstors and a sllowdown at 

high noon. he llarmonica playing dOiefuly as 

hooves clatter towards the sunset. 
Wild west mogcry is so 1ndel1bly etched 

on our colloctive consciousness thanks to 
the films of John Ford, Sergo Leone ond 
Olfll Eastwood (Md 00\Xltfess subseQuen: 

mitations m parodies), rt's strange lha1 
videogame cowboy capers should be so 
scarce. The sullen, single-minded horoes. the 
showy gunplay and the frontier town anarchy 
that are staoles of tile modern acll()(l game 
are also assentJals of f!Very western narratl\/9 
Dress Agent 4 7. Max Payne 01' even Sold 
Snake in a filtlly poncho, replace the sem

automatte W1th a clunky revolver, and have 
them traipsing down dusty roads 1nstead of 
grey, industrial COI'tldors, and you've got 
yourself a vJOStem adventure. 

Except, unt• oow. few haw bo'hered 
PIJt it c~cJwp to obsessions With 11a:;11y 

Rockstar's ability to suck up every aspect of a 
cultural genre and regurgitate it with knowing, 
affectionate humour is second to none 
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gadgetry m dar1< futl..res. but Red Dead 
Revolver is a g'eat trick that most other 
publishers have ml$$8d. Of course, 
Rockstar's ability to successfully suck up 
every aspect of a pop culture genre and 
rogurg tate rt v.ith koowlnQ. affectl()(l8te 
tunour n game fOI'm tS second to none. Red 
Dead IS to westerns what GTA IS to gangster 
movies. Every s.ngle covlooy cliChe in 
ex1stence is acknowledged and utilised to 
enhance the game in some way. 

The mpact or Rockstar's cultural 
OOI1'lprehensil tS immediately apparent 

111 gamep1ay terms. The relat vety 

straightforward th1rdperson shooter fOI'mat is 
constantly invigorated w1th ingonious 
variations. In one level, you're chasing a band 
of outlaws aoross the roof of a train; in 
another, you're 111 the thodl of a saloon bar 

brawl With broken bottles as your crlv 
weapon; you 9llel1 get to ricle a buffalo, If you 

can wriggle your way out of a lasso. The l1e\\ 

tectnques requored each time can be 

mastered 1n seconds and you'ro on the next 
level before you have a chance to get bored. 

Naturally there's a quick-draw foature, 
~by a tertSe, atmospheric shift 
as a out-scene shows a rillal move his hand 
towards htS holster. A flid< of the right std< 
cleverly represents the draw1ng and aomng 
of your pistol, and if you're quick enough 
there's just enough time to tran a stubborn 
target on your opponent's tOI'SO. 

Most le\lefs are frantic, with multiple 

enemes attack11g you frOI'n various angles. 
The potent1al 101' confusion is great, but the 
game copes admirably and, whilo never 
perfect, Red Doad's twin analogue stick 
control (left to move, nght to loo!<) IS 

~natural. The camera falls 
occasionaBy but never dismally enough to 
spoil the fun. wrth the game's pace hEllptng I• 



obscure <IS unden.able rough edges. The 
targellng system is forgivi1g. allowing for a 
preponclerance of satis¥ngly explosive 

headshots. The hide·and·ShoOt mechaniSITI. 
allowing you to target enemies wh1le 
rema1n ng shielded, is effective. OccasiOnally, 
the best techniques for dispatching resilient 
enem<es are cruder than those presumably 
lltended by the developer, as stand ng a foot 
away white repeatedly l.flloadrlg a rapid 

reload nfle nto an enemy'S face usualy w011<s 
a treat. ThiS may add weight to the claJm that 
Red Dead Revolver is a rrttte too easy, and 

the endless contnues I.Xlderline Rockstar's 
sympathetiC approach. 

Ultmately. though. Red Dead IS intended 

as a joyful blast - an an!Jdote to the current 
vogue for ponderous stealth trtles. There IS 

little replay value, and the muh1player modes 
are shght, but six hours in Rockstar's riotous 
... ~Id west IS generally preferable to 12 spent 
straddling a dark corridor. 

Most game developers struggle With tile 

ir4JiementatJOn of I'(Jmour and reference. 
setu1119 ecther for JU11811ole innuendo or 
genenc. po faced Hollywood pulp. Rockstar 

again proves rtseff to be the excepbon. v.ith 

Red Dead's genu nely t:WmSnQ parade of 
pantomme villains (from psycho undertaker 
Mr Black to 'P19' Josh and his freak arcus) 
and knoWingly hackneyed heroes (of whiCh 
plummy, p<stol·spinn ng gent J ack Swift is a 
favourrte). Gameplay purists may scowl, but 
Red Dead Revolvor is a triumph for beaut1fu ly 
observed atmosphencs. charactensatoo and 
SlapSbcl< set -poeces you camot fa.i to 
enpy. ThiS IS how the west was won. 

Edge rating: Eiglt r ten 

Each character has a spec1al move. Red's is 
the Dead-Eye Aim, a d istant relative of Max 
Payne's bullet time that allows you to place 
multiple targets on your enemy 

Showdown hoedown 

Story mode unlocks characters and arenas 

for the fourplayer sp 1tseteen Showdown 

option (also available on Xbox Uve). 

Standard death match rules are enforced. 

although as each character always canies 

their defauk weapon, it's often unfairly 

weighted. One-on-one p lay encourages 
enjOyably tense standoffs but, again, a poor 
weapon dlStrbubon mechanic provides an 
unfair advantage to whOever gets the first 

kill. The twcrplayer Hogh Noon (quick draw) 
option is a qui11<y novelty, but you won't 

play ij more than twice. 
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Resident Evil: Outbreak 
For at PlayStatlon2 P\Jbl-· Capcom ~· In-house Price $50 (£30) Rei•• ~ Out now (Japan) TBC (UK) 
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Jump scares and splashes of brain matter. Outbreak treads such familiar ground the footprints 
haven't dried from the last time around . In contrast, fresh co-operative elements are underused 

Pre-iously n El , E1 :>9 E133 

0 u-J>reak has much 1n common With the 
zomboos stalking rts locales: rt ·s j) 

lumbering, occasiona.ly scary and often 
unrntentionally comical mess. it's also well 
ntentionod - which conversely isn I a trart 
often brought out by the T·llirus - but not 
l3f10lllt1 to excuse rts Clipping faui!S 

Taken as a standard senes 111Stalment. rt's 
an uneven romp through five scenanos 
covering the evonts of the Racoon City cycle. 
Two companions accompany your chosen 
charactef, and with jUdidous Ofdonng about 
they'ft usually SUIV1Ve to the conclJs,on. As 

noted rn the prevrew 111 E133, their tneesSant 
and often absurdly rnappropriate ehattOC' 
quickly destroys the oppressive atmosphere -
but at least rt's amus ng, somcthrng that can't 
be 5aid of the w -sapp.ng lOad ng t mes. The) 

~ cra.n the g;mo of urgency 
and cirectiOO. espeoaJytn the scenanos tha1 
1nvotve a relentless oncoming zomt>re trde. 
Coupled with cut-scenes that requ re another 
two bouts of load ng, d1sc access becomes 
the truly inevrtable horror. 

Though the ESRB waning optmsllcaly 

suggests the ExpeOence May Change Durng 

Onl ne Play, 1! retarns ail of the srngleplayer 
game's issues and compounds them. The 
re lroaded progression precludes splrtting up 
to tackle mu~iple obJectives, and the lack of 
COITID.Jflocation beyond stock phrases - even 
keyboard ir(Jut IS unsupported 111-game -

makes tor an uttery unreadable atmosphere. 
The greatest rrony is that the human 

characters appear more bot-like than the AI , 
stnding through scenarios with mechanocal 
(and often eeny silent) urgency. Players are 
generally suoporWe. but there's a sense ot it 
being a necessary 8VI rather tha'1 a question 

of communal survival. Even the game's most 
invoiV1ng mechanic, the abilrty to shoulder a 
woonded player and drag them out of harm's 
way, is as often rebuffed as it tS accepted 
they'd prefer to oo horribly wrth pnde 111tact. 

lt's almost understandable. g 11911 how ~111 

worth eaCh player has other than as another 
parr of hands to go through the motions. As 
wtth Ieo's twoplayer mode, the human 
dynamic IS irrelevant Within the rigid plot. and 
the oriy real opportunroes to~ are th 
tikes of shuttlflQ yoursed tn a locker wrth a lilt< 
rtem and refus.ng to re·efnerge. 

Aptly, Outbreak 15 an experiment gone 
wrong: it 1ndiGBies the pass bilrties of an onlir 
horror trtle, but also that RSSJdenr Evil's 
traditional structure can't achieve them. 

Edge rating. FIV9 te 



Hitman Contracts 
•c. 'no. P$2 (venoon testedl, PC, Xbo• ~ E>dos Developer 10 Interactive PI'1C::e £40 _,,,. OUt now 

T here's a pOint where rage caps&les and 
SinKS 1nto a cokl, calm detormnatoon to 

do harm. There's a trne wtlen the d1sda•nof 
leaVIng f!IIOC'f enemy unharmed, bar one, 1S a 
greater violat1011 than la)'ng waste to them all. 
Contracts tnhabits a more stable space 
around ths p01nt than the preced1ng Hrtman 
games, though the difference •s perhaps not 
as great as it could bo. Novortholoss, oven 
with stealth proliferaltng, 4 Ts icy wo11<. stands 
as something dJtforent. 

As the beaut1fully formed (and beaut1fully 
brief) cut-scenes show, 10 lnteract1ve rem::uns 
true to an almost machine ike character 
unburdened by patriotism. ideology or 
revenge. The pcaresque form a lows the 
leVels to functoon as diSCrete puales rath()( 
than as parts of a story arc: the obteettve 
rema.ns pure and always the same. The 

obstacles and the methods open to you are 
what Chaflge, and rt 's n these areas that 
Contracts has both expanded and mproved 

Leo.els are notably larger !Yid. despite 
extra detail boostlng ai'eady ~tuous 

looks, as smooth as skn tn fact, some maps 
nmally seem too large- BeldlllQford Manor, 
tor instance, IS bewlldenng. Such IS the 
nature of chotce, though, and exploratoon 
converts directionless wandeong and 

mean1ng~ss discoveoes •nto a spread111Q 
web of possibililtes. More ways 1n and out of 
key areas mean more solut1011s, from baSIC 

carnage to ghostly steath, while extra 
situational fatalities await d1scovery. In the 
aforementioned manor, for tnstanco, tt's 
posstble to drop a fuel can down a ch•mney 
to lf1cinerate a \argot, but how to get 1t 1nto 
place without arousing susptcion? Do you 
use hidden passages. stealth, misd rect1011. 
d sguiSes - or a more subtle way altogether? 
The lure of the spotless execut1on (rewarded 

With special weaponry) and the range of 
deaths mean Httman Contracts matures CNer 

tJme and ~ enVIable replay vakle. 
Nega!Nes? Each kM3I ~ rts wtn 

lfltemallogoc (only obvious atter the fact) as 
wel as a looser Oll9rciiChing one. makng rt 
hard to know what IS S1JSP1C100S on <Jrro1 gven 
situatoon. Eveo Ills logic has holes. making 

tor some frustrat ng reloading for those koon 
to avoid alarms. The AI can be .nsanely bl the 
or supematura:ly aware at random. and 

glanang headshots €eve enem1es sprightly 
as lambs. Yet the chal enge rerna~ns an 
attractive one; the cold determ1nation 
to do harm is stronger than f!l/er. 

EdgeratJng: Seven • r ten 
Locations c an seem overwhelmingly sprawling at first, but once familiar represent an Impressive 
array o f possibilities. Violent incursions c an reveal useful information for subsequent st ealthier plays 

Unpacking the sniper rifle - Hitman 's most 
feti shised weapon - means a brief c utscene 

I'll play with your blood 

Rl< a game that smles upon the sty1osh 
dlSRlossal of 'extracumcutar' VIOlence, 
Hitman Contracts does confrontatoon With 

surpriSing glee. Weapooty such as twon 

Slienced 'bailers or shotguns throw enemteS 

upsode down across rooms •n a Jacksoo 
Pollock of thejr own blood. For a Mman 

rt's rather delictous ... wtloch makes~ even 

harder to stay holstered wtlen guards yell 

and spnnt after you. Steady, though - they 
may simply scratch their heads and back 

off. savong you a potentially fatal firelight 

with everyone Within earsho t. 
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Powerdrome 
P\Jbl "'" Evolved Devdoper Argonaut Sheffield Price £30 Release May 21 

----~~--~----

The music refuses to fall into the lazy 
category of thumping techno mush, choosing 
Instead to offer up some interesting, but 
fitting, tribal beats and rhy1hms 

PS2 PS 
The PS2 version manages to reta•n an 
impressive amount of visual flair. keeping 

the sense of speed and scale intact. Thete's 

far less s'-n, on the form of reflect.ons and 

ripples that set off the skies and surfaces to 
such VIVId effect. but the COfe of the play is 
reproduced exactly. Strangely, the PS2 
versoon offers a more accessible race due 
to the use of arrows to prompt corners, a 

feature absent from the Xbox onstalment. 
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The Acer Naom ringwor1d is one of the game's many visual highlights. lt's bnght, colourful and clean, 
but no less detailed for it. The warm, fuzzed g low of the sunset Is one of the classiest effects around 

I t's hard to shake the feel1ng of the genenc 
when playing a racing game featu~ng 

futuristic hover vehdes. The sensation of 
travelling on a massive cushion of air, of 
cornering with a braking allowance so 
generous that ~'s the trni1g and antlelpatoo 
of the tum that are more cruoaJ than the 

actual lne takon: •t's al here. just as it was 1n 
Wipeout, Ouantvm Aedshift and any game 
that appears to be from the same stable or, 
rather, pigeonhole. 

The nearest Powerdrome gets to a claom 
to the generic, however. is n rts bland. 
plasticky ctwacters and the ar-punchrlg 
somdbites they shout dl.mg the race. 
Instead. although the track layout iS rarely 
anything more flamboyant than combinahons 
of dips, chicanes and cavernous cuNes, the 
worlds within whiCh they're set are freshly 
beaullful. Dense wth detrul, the environments 
bring with them a varied palette of colours. 
emdled With haZe !W"ld brightenrlQ effects 
that gve less an impression of lazy, 

prooessor-eas.ng fogg.ng and more a sense 
of incredible speed. it's no faster than F-Zero. 
but that wealth of detail and scale gives the 
impression of greater speeds. 

The boost•ng system is a mix of Proj9Ct 

Gotham's solf-preservatoon and Burnout's 
self-oerpetuat.ng nsk. Race wrthout dippng 
any oamers or opponents and 'PJ boost 
bar fins. The taster you travel. the swifter it 
replenoshes. it's a neat Idea that gives 
ttme-trial play an addiCtive depth, but makes 
the races feel unfairly capitalist at times: thos€ 
at the front get to stay there, vvhile those 
JOStling n the pack are prevented from rac.ng 
throu!fi the ranks as each att~t at boost 
bUiding IS foied by a nudge from the rear. 

Dunng the Wllldong. more demanding 
tracks, that pack remains incredibly lightly 
knit, meaning that the d•fference between first 
and fifth is rarely anyth1ng more than a tenth c 
a second. If you're trapped behind the pack. 
you begin to feel that your opponent is, 
unfairty, just one Vllhtclo five tires your SIZe, 
and wonoog 'PJ way on to the podun can 
be a frustrating. bullied stutter. 

"legardless, the control is crisp and 
smooth, and the sensahon or riding on a 
blanket of air is excellently conveyed. lt lOoks 
great. and the boosting system means that, 
as a llme-trial game. it's fantastic. If your 
progress wasn't so 08SIIy sabotaged 
by a thoughtless colliSIOn. rt WOlAd be 

a fantastic racer, too. 

Edge rating: of te 



Painkiller 
Fo-mat PC Publ''lh<lr Oreamcatcher Developer: People Can Fly Prt.;;e: £30 ReleaSe: Out now 

R cpetltive. Aopetitrve lke developers 

draggng oot the same dd CXlflllefltions 

agar1 and again. A kstpersoo shooter of the 
most <free! lone! -you. g.~ns, monsters and 
an almost ent1rely 1rrelevant plot brot.qlt 
togetner wr.h pracl(;tably bloody results and 

evSfYihing turned up -larger levels, bigger 
monsters, louder guns and rnore accurate 
physics. The only things srnaller, predictably, 
are the female character's garrnents. 

Repetrtive like the wrong kind of 
.-epelltive. Most of the greatest arcade games 
- a 'ineage Patnklller IS attempting to follovo/

C¥'9 those n whiCh you filld a rhythm and 

1o1ow rt, lock nto a goove of violence. The 
most obvious reference poorrt for Palnkller is 

Senous Sam, the lrom-1101M1ere game that 

made an tndie fave of CroatJan developer 

Crotearn. On the surface rt s Doom retrOISrll, 
but rnore aboul constant action instead of 
punctuated violence. it's reliant on wide-open 
arenas filled with creatures, bvt where Serious 
Sam organ1sed the onslaught to challenge 
the garner, for the vast maJonty of Pamkiller's 
levels rts designers seem to th1nk 11 enough 

to put the character dose to the opposrtion 

and let natLre take rts course. 1t tSil't. 

Repellt'lle lke replaying a level tor what 
seerns ike no real fault of your own. While 
actJon 1s constant you ratety feel gerUnety 
threatened, and the ITlaln h1ts you'll take are 
accidental. To tlS crod1t, tho developer 
realises what an essentlCIIIy arena-based 
game ~ has made, and recharges your health 
at each save point. ll's a rare rnoment of 
insight in a garne where many of the 
fundamentals are badly miSJudged. Even the 
energy spheres the oppostbon deposjt aJter 
death appear after a long delay, grabng tor 
thOSe !tying for htgh soores. 

Aepebtive like hammenng the space bar, 

as People Can Fly resurrects the bunny-hop 

from mtd-penod td games. Jurnptng to a 
specific pattern rnakos the Character move 
faster. Hop. Hop. Hop. Backwards steps. 

Repetitive like arcl1ng a towering boss, 
firing, inching down rts gargantuan energy 
bar. Repetitive that in a world where garnes 
as varied as Far Oy, Halo, Flashpotnt, Deus 
Ex and Serious Sam have shown the dozens 
of WCifS the genre can st•l excel, games as 
limted as this keep betng made. 

If you're lool<ng tor a spail<ltngly anractrve 
shooter wrth a side order of slinky physics, 

this delrvers the goodS. But •IS about 

as average as FPS garnong gets. 

Edge rating: F~~~e OJt of ten 
Painkiller nt least looks lovely, and will push your PC. The proprietary engine makes uso of all sorts 
of lighting, reflections, bump-mapping and texture olfocts, as woll as the Havok 2 physics library 

EIKU.i 

PrOV'IOU ;Jy 1n E133 

Expansive frontiers, and huge bossos, nre 
presented to the player. Sadly, the design 
fails to offer such an inspiring panorama 

Cards sharp 
Apart from ots physiCS - which is ch101!y 

used for demolition and enemy deaths -
Painkiller's most interestong feature is 

collecting a tarot deck of powers. Each 
level comes with a challenge that, upon 

completion, gifts you a card that can be 

used in the main level to allow an extra 
ability. Of maon appeal to the perfecbOnist 
gamer rather than tt>eor utolrtanan functoon 
as, d you're mastenng 1he levels. yoo don't 
actually need arry extra abo141oea to progress. 
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The Suffering 
Format: P$2 (version tested) Xbo• Publisher. Midway Developer: Surreal Software Price: £40 Release: Out now 

When Torque's insanity meter reaches the top 
you can press a button and he turns into a 
hulking brute. lt hinders as much as it helps 

Losing the plot 

lt 's sad to say, but The Suffering is another 
example of dire plotting. Flashbacks pepper 
the action as protagonist Torque tries to 

escape Carnate Island, home to both a 

mental institution and a maximum security 
prison. Supernatural elements mix with 

medical e•perimentation cliches to produce 

a plot of mediocre standards. You get a 
different ending depending on your actions. 

but by the end you no longer really care. 
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The f lashlight plays an important role in the opening moments of the game and generates tension as 
the batteries run dry. However, there are too many refills and its use becomes less relevant later on 

Previously on E 125. E 136 

For the best game experience, adjust your 
1V's brightness' suggests the oqening 

screen of the game. As if to say: it's crucial 
because the subtle difference between light 
and shadow is going to profoundly affect your 
appreciation of the psychological horrors 
about to be served up. If only. The Suffering 
has a few weak shocks but is about as 
terrifying as an episode of 'Doomwatch.' 

Generous health pickups and anaemic 
monsters deprive it of the fear it's so 
desperate to instill in the player. Only in the 
opening segment of the game, when you 
first break out of your prison cell (see 'LOSing 
the plot') with nothing to defend yourself with 
but a shiv, is there any sense of tension. 
This is a guns-blazing thirdperson shooter 
if it moves, blasi it. Which is fine as far as it 
goes, but don't expect any dever Silent Hill
style terror tactics. 

Although the monsters rarely deliver 
enough damage to kill, they have been 
created with imagination. Set in a prison's 
death row, each creature embodies a form of 
execution. The Mainliners best exemplify the 
theme, leaking lethal-injection blood when hurt 
and sporting eyeballs pierced with syringes. 
Stop moving and they're also liable to lob a 
syringe in your direction - a hit resulting in an 
impressively woozy-headed screen blur. 

Animation is excellent and shots plugged 
into creatures have a visible effect, ramping 
up the thrill of discharging a shotgun blast or 
a burst from a Tommy gun. Heads explode, 
bodies split apart and, in one fine piece of 
creature design, a monster with blades for 
arms can be made to dangle limply lrom the 
ceiling, its limb still embedded in the roof. 

The Suffering's main failing, however, is 
that all the ground creatures are dispatched 
with the all-too-familiar circle-strafe method. 
There are not too many of them, either. which 
limits any possibility of a strategic challenge to 
balance the shoot-anything-that-moves 
approach. A firstperson mode is available but 
the frenzied firefights become predictable too 
quickly. Only the Burrowers offer another 
method of dispatch -a flashbang grenade or 
TNT stick thrown down their holes. 

Regardless, this is a surprisingly 
characterful effort from MidWay, a company 
that hasn't had success with an original 
concept for a long while. Had the level design 
been a touch more ingenious, and the 
creatures exhibited more guile, this 
could have been memorable. 

Edge rating: Six out ot ter 



Steel Battalion: Line Of Contact 

B ounclless creatMty can sometmes hold 

you back as much as push you fO!Ward. 
Stee/Batta/f()(l had a mixed reception, but it 
was suspected the amb~ious franchise would 
eventuaty move to where t1 belonged: onltne. 

What let the firSt game down was not juSt 

that the work ethic was too den'landlng but 

that tho payoff was pretty mean. Mastenng 
the 40·button controller was an impressive 
achievement, but there was no applause for 
your foots of dexterity. By contrast, the vibrant 
community I..Jne Of Contact supports rewards 

able players wtlh audible kudos. The game 
ttse~ JOins in, recording detCllls such as 
number of victones, preferred VertiCal Tank, 
modus operandi and idiosyncrasies such as 
nickname and favourite colour. Everyone can 
wm them. providing pro-match chatter and a 
dear ndiCa!Jon of other players' ski levels. 

That chatter is crucial - conversation 
here is more relevant to the game universe 
than it is in most Xbox Live lrtles. Almost 
everyone speaks in Steel Batta!Jon jargon. 
extending their role beyond the confines of 
their cocl<pot. Its partly because shamg 
arcane knowledge IS an expression of 
mastery and, importantly, the dossemination 
of information to co-pilots IS cntical in 
ma ntain ng the element of surpnse. 

All VTs are afflicted with a cumbersome 
tt.mtng ci'de and weak rear armour. If you're 
cunntng enough to get bohnd. they're toast. 
This s•mple Achilles' heel is perfectly 
combined with cleverly destgnod levels, 
packed with strategiC footholds and pitfalls. 
As such, the toams' start posrtoos represent 

a deliberate lack of even-handedness. 
sometmes spiling over tnto frustra!Jon. 

Although the game and graph•cs eng ne 
have been hfted from Steel Batta/f()(l, most of 
that game's faults have been exorcised. 
Players of varying skill replace the defective 
AI, while the harsh save str\JCture has also 

been tweaked. Its stil poss!ble to have a pilot 

erased for not ejecting in t1rne, but this time 
you're rewarded for taktng part, wtn or lose. 

Sadly, the experience is marred for 
European garners. Demand ng more 
bandwidth than the average Xbox Live game, 
the lack of European servers means games 
are I m~ed to three-versuiS·three rather than 
fiveplayer teams. But even cut down, Lme Of 
Contact attains a balance between dextrous 
expertise and socially motrvated rewards. 
The franchiSe IS OON only a 1ractton 
away lrcm realising its ful potential. 

Edgerabng: Eight uut a, ten 

Some of the more socially minded garners have 
establi shed a weekly 'driving school' to run through 
competencies l1ke steering, shooting and window
washing. We expect to see plenty of Vertical Tanks 
falling over In comedy home video-type scenarios 

Prev\ously , E 1 2~ 

Communication is restncted to one co-pilo t 
at a lime; your communication dial toggles 
between them. Some specialist VTs are 
equipped with frequency interceptors that let 
you eavesdrop on enemies' conversations 

l ost profits 
Campaign mode applies the results of every 

skirmish on to a map at weekly Intervals. 

Players are alogned w•th one of four atmiOS 

from the ong.nal game, Hai Shl Dao, Paofic 
Rim, Right Brothels or Jaralaccs. After three 

months, the army with most territory Is 
declared the overall victor. Pilots trade VTs 

via special chatrooms, and Capcom has 

even thrown I mrted-edrtion VTs into the 

mix. commanding high prices d\.mg 

auctJon - · Ultmalely, profiteenng 
can be 1ust as important to the outcome 

of campaign mode than the batt1es. 
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SingStar 
Format PlayStallon2 PI.Cllsner SCEE ~ In-house (London StudiO) Pnce £40 ~ OUt now 

•• 
108 

New ktcks n the ea 
She's got a new ad 

llml oo:29 -

de 

On - ly to fllld - - -
Much- o mis- trust 

The addition of the music videos really does add to the experlonco, ospocially when 
classics such as A-ha's 'Take on Me' and Blondle's 'Heart Of Glass' are Included 

The basics are simple. You choose a track 
and the WOtds are d splayed alctlg the 

bottom of the screen. much fike any karaoke 
software, with the addition of the song's VIdeo 
in the background. As you sing into one of the 
two USB microphones. a series of lines on the 
screen indicate the correct timing and ptch of 
the track, whlie a second line shows the 
timing and pitch of the notes you are actualty 
singing. When they meet, you score points. 

But this is not a karaoke game- rt's a 
singing game. While karaoke IS about 
performance, SingStar is int9f'ested onty in 
your pitch and tim ng - the only extra points 
for putting additional oomph 111to your 
del!llefY Will come from bystanders. You can 
sing any words you 111<e or even hum- so 

long as your tim&ng and pitch are correct, 
StngStarwil have no oornptoots. There are 
various modes to wart:lio t~Yolql, from 
songleplayer Ca-eef mode to a huge vanety ol 
co-operative and ~tJtrve muft,player 
options, lldudl'lg a party game tor 16. 

The most intriguing aspect of the trtle IS 

that despite halnng al the component parts ol 
a game - potnts. levels, competitl0f1 - rt is as 
tar from conventional game software as can 
be imagined. No conventl0f1al garn1ng skill will 
help. not even mythm - rt's all about the 
quality of the player's VOtCe. And herein hes 
the magic. SingStar teaches you to sing. You 
never realise i1's happening, but slowty you 
get better at hitting the notes. Your voice 
becomes used to betting out those notes, 
and having a constant measure of your 
success allows you to adjust your prtch. 

The song list is the key to successful 
karaoke, because everybody needs to find 
something they can sing, and SingStar 
delivers 30 songs rang ng from classic soul 
through heavy metal to pop. But while anyonE 

could sing a few of these, there are Slmpty toe 
few ~o provide any kll'1d ollastong appoal. 

Sony appears to have ceased planning add
ens to concentrate on a sequel, and ths real) 

does affect SlngSrar's value. Much loko 
Eye Toy, this JS entertaonment best suqed to 
pMies, and ~ deillers a remarl(able and 
origi1aJ l'lOIIelty, but not m..och more beyond 

that. Stil, 1ts 1mpos51bly great fl.n wt1ile the 
novelty lasts, especially when you have a 
really big crowd gathered to take part. 

Putbng a mark to such an unusual and 
brave piece of-software is a difficult task. Is 
SingStar revolullonary? certainty. But 
ten out of ten? Cert<llnty not. 

Edge rating: Eight Jllt OT tet 



Serious Sam: Next Encounter 
Format: PS2 (version tested) GC Publisher: Take 2 Developer Climax Price: £20 Release: Out now 

N o longer a conversion, not yet a sequel. 
SeriOus Sam: Next Encounter seems 

to confidently oocupy a middle ground 
between the two, bringing new weapons 
and enemies, along with entirely fresh 
settings for its new - and tradrtionally 
maltreated - console audience. Although, 
considering SeriOus Sam's typically one-note 
nature, a mod is as good as a change. 

A relaxed auto-aim and a doped-up 
lookspring counter any inadequacy on the 
part of the Dual Shock's sticks. A new combo 
system is featured, based sensibly on 
chaining kills in swift succession, as opposed 
to the strained multi kill bonus from Xbox 
SeriOus Sam. Checkpoints are used for 
respawns, creating a more acceptable 
balance between the quicksave demands 
of the PC original and the mollycoddling 
1 UP extravaganza of the Xbox version. 

Thoughtful tweaks, then, but none of the 
new enemy types bring wrth them anything 
close to the imagination and out-and-out 
terror of classic Sam foes like the infamous 
Headless Kamikazes or the thundering, 
locomotive Werebulls. Level design feels flat, 
too, and there's nothing here that redefines 
the experience any, or manages to match 
up to the grandeur of Second Encounter's 
incredible Valley Of The Jaguar. The 
environments feel wide open, but lack 
1ntricacy and are blocky, simplistic affairs. 
If that's the price of keeping the action as 
frantic and precise as the series deserves, 
then so be it; it's no less robust a canvas for 
the carnage, and it's a preferable trade-off to 
the game losing any of its cavernous scale or 
astronomical enemy head counts. 

Despite that, Next Encounter is one of the 
grandest and busiest console battlefields yet 
created. This is a spiritual update to Space 
Invaders, a one-trick pony that kicks harder 
than most FPS thoroughbreds, making the 
Medal Of Honor series seem Joke a vain diva 
by comparison. Wave after wave of enemies 
spawn out of thin air like angry bees from 
some invsible hive, and you knock them 
down with an uncomplicated mixture of 
relentless gunfire and crowd management. 
it's an honest, hard-working shoot 'em up, 
the polar opposite to those war games 
obsessed with 'cinematiC' experience. 

Next Encounter captures the solidity, 
intensity and scale of the series, but no more. 
lt's a conversion after all, then, albeit f=,- _ 
one that's strafed a little to the right. 

Edge rating: Seven out of ten 

A solid splitscreen co-op mode is available, cementing 
the game as a far greater technical achievement than 
it first appears. No single visual aspect of the game is 
glamorous, sure, but to see mile· wide environments 
host a stampeding cast of hundreds is impressive 

-EDG£11 

The 'Lost Levels' are bonus stages unlocked 
by earning gold medals. These medal awards, 
along with the combo meter and checkpoint 
system, give it the kind of high-score focus 
that other Serious Sam games have lacked 

Hell on wheels 
A rocket-firing RV is also available during 
certain levels, but it's nothing more than a 
speedy spin on temporary invulnerability. 
Considering the blaring, monotone 
procession of combat that makes up the 
entirety of a Serious Sam game, maybe 
it's churlish to ask for anything more. 
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Seven Samurai 20XX 

Natoe can perform a Just attack and a 
Just dash - these move him directly next 
to or behind an enemy to perform a killer 
sl ice. However, in the frenzy of combat, 
and w ith the all -powerful double-sword 
attack engaged, these prove unnecessary 
for victory. The fighting gets very t i resome 

Armored Core Nexus 
Fom1at: PlayStation2 Publisher From Software Developer In-house Pnce V6,800 (£35) Release: Out now (Japan) TBC (UK) 

For a name that carries as much weight as 
Armored Core, it's surpnsing how few gamers 

have a real sense of what the game offers. Nexus, a 
lavish double pack offering a whole new game and 
dozens of missions from previous incarnations, 
ought to offer a perfect starting point. 

As the standard bearer for mech building and 
fighting, Armored Core's depth is still as profound: 
combinations of weapons and limbs, radiators and 
boosters remain astronomiCal. As does the variety 
of the missions: light arenas, dizzying clmbs, sniper 
infiltrations and massed brawls. The greater 
emphasis on overheat and a new tuning system will 
be to the taste of some veterans and not others, 
but the beauty of the machines will please all. 

For newcomers, the learning curve is still sheer. 
The menus are too cumbersome to easily allow 
detailed component comparison, and the complex 
mission structure makes dtfficult the extended trial 
and error needed by students of the game. The 
biggest draw is the move to twin analogue control, 
which opens this unique blend of the cerebral 
and the brutal to a new audience. 

Edge rating: Eight wt o ten 
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T he Seven samurai in space. Not a bad premise 
for a videogame, but one that has been 

woefully mishandled by Sammy. As in Kurosawa's 
epic, a group of warriOrs must be assembled to 
protect a village from marauding bandits. In this 
case, nasty intergalactic 'humanoids'. 

There are some inane wandering around and 
chatting bits, but in the main this is hack-and· 
slashery at its most ba51C H's disappointing that 
you only get to play as one of the heroes, but even 
more upsetting that you can clear the game with 
the most rudimentary of moves: a double-sword 
attack that charges up after a brief time, then you 
hit the square button as fast as is humanly possible 
There's a guard command and a few dash and 
combo attacks, but they are largely redundant. 

Sure, the production values are high and the 
narrative is updated with humour, but this is barely 
a game. The ltghtshow that engulfs your samurai as 
he pulls off some impressively animated swirls and 
thrusts looks spectacular, but it's all smoke and 
mirrors. You may win every battle, but 
underneath you know you're no hero. 

Edge rating: Two 'Vof ter 
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As well as the new analogue control 
scheme, the old system is also available 
for those who are accustomed to it . 
The vertiginous sense of fully three
d imensional space is as strong as ever 



RalliSport Challenge 2 
~~ Xl>ox ~ Moerooott a- Studloa ~ DICE Pnce· £40 fl~se Out now 

T he sequel to the adequate, tf unspectacular, 
titst rally effort ava lable on Xbox. Ra/fiSport 

Challenge 2 ts at least as accessible and as 
tnstantly agreeable as rts predecessoc'. 

A career mode wrth a branch ng structuro 
allows you to choose from the various categones 
rally. ice racing, h llclimb, ralltcross and super 
special stages) although text -heavy presentatiOn 
ensures things fool tmpersonal and over1y lifeless. 

Of more concern is the handling. which allows 
cars to be lhrown around the (well-crafted) tracks 
wrth reckless abandon. This wi I undoubtedly please 
anyone who finds tho dnving model oHered by 
Codemasters' Colin McRae games initially daunting 
but the lack of complex1ly eventually grates. 

Which IS a shame. because the game IS often 
capabje ot producing some genuone heart-tn-mouth 
moments. In si'lgleplayer it's fun and surpnstngly 
engaglnQ, although all but the most forgMng player 

should fnd monotony eventualy sets n. ~
the prospect of Live compat•bilrty ensures further 
longevity. Li<e the first game, rt reroons a 
competent but ultmately restraned ~:le. 

Edge rating: Six 

Singles: Flirt Up Your Life 
Format. PC P\•hl1$hl>r Koch Devok.>IJ<OI Deep Silver Pnc'e: £20 Release Out now 

While including an array of S1m·llke 
activities, most take distinct secondary 
importance to relationship build1ng 

In addition to the variety of rally modes, 
events themselves tend to m1x stages 
from different nations to ma1ntain interest 

PrOVtOut.ly Jn E 134 

I t's one of the top two pnmal human urges. In 
ndustrialised societies, it's the dominant ono. so 

when there are more games about flying than 
glooous physica congress and the pursuit thereof. 
there's clearly a niche to be filed. 

Wh le Maxis' wor1d-conquering The Sims was 
more than a ittle vague 111 that area. Singles goes 
considerably further into the domain of the heart. 
At least visually, that IS Mecha'lics of seduction -
select ng generalised conversation opbons such as 
Fli1 or Joke to irO'OasO characters· affection for 
one another - remam virtuaJy identJCa . However. 
The Sms doesn't tndude opbons to grope each 

other on the sofa, for example. 

ReiatJonships can be tough, of course. and 

perhaps that's the logiC bOOno Sing/os redUCinQ 
the possbtities to 1-JSt your flatmate Ths redJces 
the limrts o' the game, making rt a rather slow and 
poontless repetition of Eat. Sleep. Work and Au1 

until you pass out. Voyeurs Will be dtsappo1nted. 
since the sex portrayed is the very model of 
conventionality. The really shocking thing is 
how close Stngles gets to being wholesome. 

Edge rating. Fru ten 

111 



The making of ... 

Broken SWora 
Chanes Cecws £1 mm""' adventu,. game made a big sptasn 
UPon its '"'ease, much like the event that SPari<ed its <»>ation ... 

N~5. 199l,~ 
Maxwe.-~ foorer 
labou-MP, MilT!)'~ 

OMJer; I"'I!<Jrb.!s ~ ~. 
~~~er
droWI'Ied n wat&s on tne CaoJary Isles 
n lXlknown ~ I! rray 
se&n ~at~ rtoaci1g, but lhs 
~alsohac:Ja~~On 
!he U1< ~ n:Justty. A• !he tme. 
Maxwens sottwa-e ~ ~ 

had a stable Of BntiSh ~ 
talent -111CiucWJg Sen&ble Softwa-e. the 

8~ &others arQ a starT-Up caled 

~. arneng~-~was 
atnasr ~to 1:Jeco.ne a~ 
~ lt was not to be As the 

ElrrPte~ folowng Maxwefs 
demise. ~was ru ilto 

~CW'ld~ flnon the 

Pages Of~~ hist01y. The 

d::lstre Of MI'TOrsott alSo, Obtr~ atJd 

~ a certan 110ny, led to the crea!Jon 

ot a famous~ ~ttre W.th 

~ llleones at !he~ of rts 
~ taJe 11 was Broken &.vcvct· 
~or me Temc&s. 





')~,~~~ 
J •)v...,o-wm., ~i\ 

~ z;:g~~~~ '!1"!:-.J ...... .c-asked If we wooJd bmg 0\X "'¥; 
1994- rts eventual cost was to the 

order of 1:1 mlllon, an eyebrow-l'aiSing 

sun for a UK production of that era -
the vast majority of codeshops IN8re 

self-contailed creat~~~e enllties. The 

practice of t.mg external talent from 

the 1V and ftn trades, whle rot 

I.J'lheard of, was certailly rare. Broken 

Sword's t.nque aesthetJcs are 
1
a 

product, in part, ot RevokJtion's 

then-unusual wd'ingness to cast Its 

gaze t>ey:>nd its own pramcscs, to seek 

extemal experience to compliment rts 

in-house talent. Having worked with 

comic book artist Dave G1bbons on 

Beneath A Steel Sky, Cecil was 

enthusiastic to once again look for 

contributors outSide the Industry. 

Char1es Cecil's earty career as a 

creator or games was followed by stints 

as head of development at US Gold 

and, later, the troubled Activision of the 

late '80s. "'Nhen thngs startod goong 

wrong at Activision, an llldustry fnend 

called Sean Brennan. who was deputy 

rnanaQ119 cirector at Mirrorsoft, tocx 

me out to U1ch and told me that • I 

wanted to set up a dellelopment 

COO"(JanY then Mrrorsoft wooJd support 

us. Aro:t he was true to his word." 

Revolrtion's debut graphic 

adverm.re, Lure Of The Temptress, was 

cUy snapped up by Mirrorsoft but, as 

Qd confinns, events elsewhere led to 

a change of publisher for his young 

company. "As vve were neanng 

completion, we started a second game 

called Beneath A Steel Sky. And it was 
just at that time, JUSt before Lure Of The 

Temptress was due to be pub4ished, 

that Robert Maxwel1 fell oft his boat, or 

whatever happened. And this 

extraordilary company, Mirrorson. 

who were so aggressive 111 terms ot 

signing up emergr1Q development 

talent, just colapsed. 

"Sean Brennan ended up wor1<rlg 

with Tm 01eney, who had just been 

titles to Vrgin. which is what we did. 

"That rrDJ laid the fou1datxJn for 

8tolcen Sword. When the games came 

out, and wora very successflA. V~ 

asked ~ INS 'd up the ante and write an 

ac:Nenture With tq1er pro<iJction 

values. SoE.1, my Wife Noi1n and I were 

having d1mer one evoning. He had just 

read 'Foucault's PenduiLm' by 

Umberto Eco and suggested that the 

Knights Templar moght provide an 

interesllng background for an 

adventure game. I only knew a little bit 

about them sort was a great 

opportunity to go to Pans and 

undertake some research. 
"The history and the background 

proved to be perfect. You have an 

llltriguing consporacy that resonates to 

the present day. lost treasure; you have 

ctWalry, barbanty; al of these elements 

COI1'WlQ together n sem-legend. 

semi·truth. provided a perfect t.storoi 

backdrop for the game." 

"I was in contact with Ballyfennot 

College in Dub4in. and we were !along 

about v.tlether we could employ some 
of ttQ' anomation graduates,· he 

explarls. "I met Eog1an cahol, one of 

the lectt.rers. 8Jghan had worked as a 

bacl<grculd artist for the Don 8lJth 

s1u00 on Q.tllon, and the qua11y o1 ns 

'You have ntngu g consp raoy that resonates •o the 

r-vo<,on• da~ lost treasure: you have crrvalry barbdnty 

o t ese e er:re ts corn ng togethe r sem egend' 

Film influences 
Ceol also cites Lucasfilm tavourrte 

'Raiders Of The Lost M' as an 

inspiration. When we ask what 

encouraged the choice of a 

oorltemporary set\lng tor Revolution's 

third adventure, he is quiCk to 

acl<nov.1edga Spielborg's action flick: 

"The way the film intorweaved a story 

set 111 the 20th centll)' With bb'ical and 

t.storical plot elements was ir:lc;redj]Jjy 

effectMl. To this day rt remaons one of 

the best ftns of rts gerre .• 

When RevokJtion bogan the 

work was just breathtaking ... he had 

such talent. He was semi-ret•red and 

was looking for change, lOOking for 

something new. He drew some test 

backgrounds, which we then coloured 

in Photoshop, and I was really exeitod 

by the look. We decided to go for the 

hand-drawn cartoon look." 

appoilted the managong ckector of bog-budget 8tolcen Sword project on 

SubseQuently intn::rl.iced to the 

respected Red Rover studo- which 

was later approadlod to create 

cartoons for Disney- and. as the 

Broken Sword wor1<load gfffl, A 

Catoons n M<Ra. Ael.d.llOil's 

deasion to outsouoe paid gtonously 

, ~~ 
..:::....-~~~ 



9'olident dl\idends. The film and 

~eie'Jision composer Bamngton 

f'llelw1g, .., old friend o1 eeas. 
was drattod in to create the ~ 

accompan ment. Aesthotically it was, 

and is, an atypical vidoogame: uniquely 

beautiful tor 1ts day, and blessed wrth 

rear-u 1p91aleled sta-lcb'ds ol 

anmatoan. Cecd is keen, hc)we>;er, not 

to underplay the input of his 1n-house 

charges. "VVe had some really talented 

ar.nators who had been With the firm 

f1!1lt from the begiTtlg who produced 

beautiful anmatoan for in-game 

sections. Generally, we used external 

animators for the sequences and 

11-house anmators for the in-game 

secbons. lt was a g:eat COITlbl1atiort • 

That distinctive look 
Brokon SWord certainly did not look like 

a run-of-the-mat point 'n click title, and 

~was also keen to add rts 

own refilements to the estabished 

genre template. While these were not 

as ambitious as, say, the company's 

earler attempts at 'VIrtual Theatre' in 

I.JJe Of The Temptross - i1 Yh::h 

supportrlg, Al-controled cast merrbers 

would engage in conversatoans With 

each other and interact wrth the world 

at large without player ifllUI- they 

nonetheless mbued Shadow of the 

Ternp//Ys wrth a disti1Ct feet and II<Mlu'. 

Most additions or aneratiOOS were 

purely mechanical, like tho addition of a 

oontext-sensillve pointer. ·we fejl that 

we realy shoiJd be 9W1Q the player 

rrore 11formation - a"ld that ~ was 

t.naooeptabte that you shoUd be goong 

over to interact with an item, but have 

no idea what your action would be, • 

commerns Ceci. 

Ael.dJtion s most notable dc\1ation 

from standard poi1t 'n' click pracllces, 

though, was to change the standard 

question·and-answer conversatoan 

system used in LucasArts adventures. 

"We broke 8\'rcrf from the idee of 

print111Q vihat the protagonst was about 

to say 1n tho way that, for example, 

Monkey Island did," Cecil explains. 

For a sJapstd< game, their system 

wor1<s qute wel - you're siglaling the 

gag, but while Broken Sword was 

always intended to have hurnour, n was 

to be a rrore dry, subtle humour, a"ld t 

thought rt mppropnate to 1e11ea1 to the 

player what was goong to be said." 

Broken Sword's altemallve was to 

offer 'subject icons' -conversational 

prompts that. white ostensbly a 

srnpldication, actualy fnbued the 

adventure with a disti1Ct foot. 'The 

subject icons for corwersations were 

1nterestlng, • agrees Cecil. "lt meant we 

were rnov1119 the player away from the 

protagcrist. Ou: 11tention was to make 

rt teet rrore cinematic We Wa-lled 

poopto to empathise, rather than 

identifying directly with the character." 

The dawn of the 'talkie' 
Whle Ceci wrote Broken Sword's story 

and desqled many of ns puzzles, 

scnpt wriung duties were performed by 

Dave CtlnYnns, reprislng his rote on 

prelo10US Ael.dJtion trttes (a"id later 

as51Sted by Jonathan Howard). But 

Broken Sword was a CD-ROM-based 

'talkie', one of the first. Rovdution had 

prior experience With vooe tracks (and 

had C:NetOOme a runber ot ~t 
tudles) while prockJcing Beneath A 

Steel Si<y for Commodore's i t-fated 

CD32, but this was not a purely 

tochnicaf exercise for Ceci and team. 

The addition of a cast of 10ce actors 

nsbgated a Slbtle shift 11 the 

atmosphere of the graphic adventure; 

once interactive storytooks with silver 

screen pretensions, these stories 

abr\4:>tly beccme more tangibly related 

to theor cinematic cousns. a"ld woUd 

thus be JIXIged on similar terms. By and 

large, and despite the oocasional 

dubious aooent, Broken Sword's 

pertormances were sobd enough to 

8loN rts er gossi 19 story a"ld engagrog 

dialogue to shine through. 

As the oonstrtuent elements of his 

£1 mol ion yarn were finally bolted 

together and sent for duptocation, was 

Ceci deliglted With Broken Sword? Did 

he feet his~ had achieved 

something remarkable? "No," he 

replies, with surprising candour. • M er 

fMii:Y prqect we've evor wntten, I feet a 

5erlSe ot frustratiOn that WO COlid hcMe 

o' Broken Sword that I wished had 

been changed .• 

HoN. we erq..we? 'I knew you 

Ylere gang to ask that,. eea replies 

with a laugh. "I think, in particular, there 

was too much dialogue, too much 

tal<ilg. In filn writr1g, one of the goldon 

nAes is: tide your exposrtoan. And I 

don't ttirl< we Ad our exposition wcl 

enough. I think we could have cut 20 to 

30 per cent of our dialogue. I think a tot 

of the script IS extremely welf-wri11en. I 

thnk it was a bd I.Uixlse. • 

One million copies 
Whatever reservations he might have 

had, Broken Sword was rema<l<ably 

9XCe$S1lA - particUal1y ttrouglOUI 

Euope - seling C:Net a rriion copieS. 

Unfortunately, the manner 1n which it 

was rnari<eted 1n tho US left a tot to be 

desired, and it was also perplexingly 

re-dlristened c.oo Of Blood: "For 

some blzare reason, yes. rt was,· 

COITYT1erlts Cecil. •t have no idea why to 

thiS day. lt was someth111Q we wero very 

~about. The name was wholly 

mppropna·e. a"ld sent ~ely the 

WI'Or'(l Slglals about what type ol game 

1t was. n ddrft help rt corTYTlElCCiall· • 
Having opened thiS article with 

mentoan of a fraudster, rt's pemaps apt 

to end Mill a :Bie ot .., S::empted 

shakedown. 8asl<!ng 11 fPNrg press 

coverage a"ld With CXll)leS o! his game 

flying from sheM3s back 111996, Cool 

and his team had ma"IY reasons to be 

cheerfLt Then, noc so very long after liS 

laulch, a tetter Miwd from sola:ors 

represenmg thtt autrlor ol a book 

named 'The Htrams Key', acaJSing 

Revolution of stoolilg his ideas for 

Broken Sword. "t was naNe, and qute 

'tYOITIE!d,' recals Ceci. 'So I asked· 'In 

what way do we 111mge ~· 

They repbed they couldn't say, as they 

didn't have a oopy of the game - oould 

we send them one? We then told them 

>Mlere to stuff theor dam, a"ld 

heard no more .. .' 

the mak ng of ... 

A clown walks .,to 
this cafe, nght, 
and ... ahem. Broken 
Sword's opening 
scenes (centre 
picture) abido as 
one of the more 
interesting slOt}' 
asides in adventure 
game hi$tOfY. 11 was 
a truly unique 'sell' 
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Examining gaming history from Edge's perspective, five years ago this month 

Issue 72, May 1999 
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PocketStation compatibility 

and alternate outfits 

Get Bass. one ot Sega's 

most exe<>'IMt IO>I es 

One ol Edge's oddest 

lllCOIIUfl; (]IN/. a nloole. 

OoO you actually try rt? 

4 Font. F500 ANG ULAR by 

the De!;igners Republic. Just 

n case you were wondet'ong 
'Supor Maoo 61: Only for 

IBM PC' cla1ms the box of 

this Hong Kong import 

6 Dianst Demis Hassabis 

Is a m I iona~re at 22 
7 One ei9hth of Saga's 
Europuan Droomcast 
nm.et.ng budget 

ChimuSha' ong.nally 

desl•ned tor PlayStat10n 1 

Rival Schools 2. also 

supportong PocketStatoon 
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'Is videogaming a ·coo~· pursuot?' we asked n 
issue 72 the Desiqners Rupubic WipeOUt 3 covers and 

dust jackets taking tho ~oes to a drtferent level of 

contemporary h pness The edotorial intro concluded 

that rt wasn't exactly ooot, bvt that at least rt was now 

possible tor gamers to 'come out.· History does not 

recall whether our declarubon caused closeted 

gameplayers across the country to whip out their 

handhOids and play with them on publiC, bvl the 

acceptab I ty can't have ~l harmed by Sega s £12m 

three-y<>.ru- deal to sponsor Arsena A source dose to 

the company Claroed ot was prepared to "ttTTw money 

at Oreamcast unbln v.<Jfks • lklfort~.nately for Sega. the 

pt.bloc weren't JXcpareo to adopt the same attitude. 

Then agaon some neat DC software made .rs (lebut 

DID [J)QII REALLY SA I 
"We took h1m outside and beat twn WTth a length olgardee'l hOSe" 

'!/VG assure a ,_.1Nl one of cu c:ontribulors 
v-on't be making another I'1"'IStake in a huny. 

DID THEY REALLY SAY n 
"You COUld,..,,.. a pft blob /4rd rt ~·s made very 

dOOr t"W me PI'* blob e a IJI""'9'W'1l woman. and the 
M.,~otpOiiljl•yauwlhagm ... • Gory.....,..,._ .,.IIAI.eol GTA 

AND RATlNGS: 
Get-p:: 7110.-- (I'C, 711(1. E.J<penoeble (I'C; 511(1. 

Tartics (I'C: 41101, RloQuiom jPC; !VI (I.~ FCnrc.E I -.ng f'C. 
!VIII. s._. Speed~ «JC, <l 1(1. Mono> Vs~ (DC: 71101 

Ps'f(:lrc ForctJ 20121lC: 51111. ~ Fi'a (PS: 61101 
Mot10o:O Grllfllll'rtlc ~ Sr>Uot>on 2 (DC; MOl 

on E72 extonsNO previewS of Sotl Calbur, Shenmue. 

Motropolls Street Racer. and. well, Cool Boalciers 
Dre8mcast all promosed a brighter future tor the £200 

platform. E sewllere. Blaci< & White hot more delays, 

and the cover feature on Wipeout 3 claimed 'ovotutoon. 

not revolution.' Other focal points were Parental 

Advisory: Explicit Content which looked at, yos, 

advisong parents about explicrt contont, and Pa•nt ng 

By Numbers. which heraldocl the arnvat ot th rdparty 

deveklpmont modules. Mddie'Nare wa~ welcomed 

by almost everyone - except tor Jez San, who said: 

"We have the coo1est physics. tht. most phOtore;!lr.;toc 

rendurer. the largest fractal 3D planet compressiOI'l and 

some other R&O gong on." We wonder how that 

worked out oo Croc 2: Legend 0t ThP Gobbos 

£DO£ 
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• 
1n Communicate by post: 

Letters, Edge, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA 1 2BW 

Or email (stating ' lnbox' in the message header): 

edge@futurenet.co.uk 

Dear Shinji Mikami, 
Since I do not know your address I have been 
forced to write thiS open letter to you through 
Edge (I em sure that you read 1t). Your wretched 
company Capcom has indirectly infuriated me to 
the poont where my whole life has become a torrent 
of hatred that consumes my every waking hour. 

You see. the reoent flood of lovely-locking 
screenshots for the upcoming Resident Evil 4 filled 
me w1th such anticipation that I dOCided to pick up 
and play the only •nstalment of the senes I had 
never played before: ReSident Evi 3: Nemes1s. 

I was ent<JytnQ the e)(I)ElOOnCe very much until I 
reaChed a boss encounter w1th the game·s t1tutar 
villain. I have (at the lime of wntJngl attempted to 
defeat that hOrrid poece of filth some 54 times 
WithOut success. I be6eve that ti-e fault l•es not .n 
my garneplay.ng skills but wrth the d8S1Qners of the 

game. 1 reat•se that you yourself nad llile 
uwolvement with the making of ReSident Evd 3 

and that you have returned to the series with the 
fourth 1nstalment. So. my request to you is to go a 
little easier with the boss battles - they should be 
enterta1n1ng set p!OC8S rather than the soul
destroy.ng hunks of pain they had become by 
Resident Ewl 3. 

As 11 stands. I will probably never get to see 
about 60 per cent of the game I have paid good 
money for and have been left cold, bitter and 
resentful towards Capcom. Games should be 
enjoyable, not frustrating. I look forward to 
Resident Ev1/ 4 and hope it is JUSt as fun as the 
first. please prom1se me that you will never 
abandon your franchise to those other. more 
cruet and hateful des.gners again. 
Yours anxoousty. 
Ashley Day 

While tidying a stack of DVOs and PS2 
games 1 notiCed that only the DVOs had their age 
ratong pnnted on the sp.ne. Could such a small 

ommSSion be one of the causes o: games being 
played by onappropnate garners? Would rts 
inclusion help make parents understand the natll'8 

of the games that they permot (as well as 
purchase for) tne1r children to play? 
Pob 

it's an interesting theory. but a qu1ck check reveals 
that some games. •nctud•ng the likes of Max 
Payna, do indood carry age rat•ngs on theor spones. 

Another evening at home. 1 stood, 
stanng out the window at the tash•ng rain, at the 
black puddles gathenng under the damp sky. 
Everyth ng was duI, everythong was grey. The 
lodger was playing Max Payne 2. A sequel. a 
repeat. For some neason 1! seemed oronoc. 
listlessly, I watChed horn play. The camera JU!Tlped 

around like 11 was attached to a firecracker. My 

eyes hurt JUS! try.ng to keep uo: tillS was no 
spectator spon. In Payne·s wor1d everything was 
as fragile as my head - buckets. boxes. s'1elves -
kicked around like the notsam and jetsam of my 
l.~e. No rhyme, no reason. no way out. "You have 
to check for ammo and supphes," said The Lodger. 

Everywhere he went he left a tra1 of destrucbon 
- the stealthy agent. Payne's feet tap-tap-tapped 
incessantly, every step accompan1ed by the fa•nt 
squeak of leather. Someone had spent ages 
getting that sound just right. Someone had got 
it JUSt wrong 

My head throbbed. Rat·a·tat·tatl The sound of 
bullets shot through my brain like bullets through a 
brain. The Lodger took a slow-motion dive across 
a grey room. finng as he fell. There was no one 
there to shoot, but the vend1ng machone had had it 
coming. Progress was slow - Payne was 
inspect1ng every cupboard. drawer, nook and 
granny for extra ammun1t1011 and pa•nk1llers, 
double-check ng every s•ngle locked door. I tned to 
keep calm, visual se myself somewhere COOl and 
qut8t. a s~ent hiD somewhere. lt just got worse. I 
couldn't take a arry more. tt was supposed to be a 
game. wasn't it? it dodn't make sense. though
where was the fun on ti'Jing locked doors, doong 
stow-motion dves for no neason. shoo!Jng stuff 
'just on case'? Something was wrong With the 

world. Eitrer that, or there was something wrong 
wllh me. 1 had to gel out, escape into the cooling 
rain. I had to find my Mona. If I could just 
remember where I'd put the key to the front door. 
Chris Phelps 

How is the videogame market ever going to 
mature in the eyes of the general pubhc when 
games that take a ·morally neutral' position on an 
area like the Vietnam war are being heralded as 
'ntelligent, and senous videogame maga.ZJnes wntt 
'them and us' editorials that omag•ne that 'some a 
the pacificists' marching on London last year qu,te 
'enjoy a spot of A/lied Assault?' 

Given that even those who support war as a 
means of -esoMng conflict wouldn't usually admot 
to enjoying ''- taking a 'rnoraly neutral' J)OS!hon or. 
something like Voetnam. the by now well

documented war aga nst peasants and farmers 
(and r1deed whose effects through toxlllS l1ke 
Agent Orange are s!JII resounding today through 
deformed births and the like) 1S akin to taking a 
morally neutral J)OSI1oon on sexual abuse or raosm 
- something along the I nes of the Engl1sh cncket 
team's lllSit to South Afnca in the '80s: "Hey, we'rt 

not taking a pos1t1on on apartheid, we're just gorl'l! 
to play!" You can't take a morally neutral pos1tion 
on some areas without mphcitly condonong them. 

What's depressing about the infatuation woth 
war in the videogames industry at I he moment Is 
that it does nothing at all to dispel the myth of 
gaming being the hobby of teenage boys in their 
bedrooms shooting their loads over m•litary 
simulations and drilling a round of synthetic amm< 
into a foreigner's back. Are wo no further on than 
the notorious rapong of a Native Amencan woman 
by repeatedly pressing the fire button 'n Custer's 
Last Stand 24 years ago? To be ·morally neutral' 
about a whole range of areas dosconnects an enll 
mass of the general population from the exact 
induslly that sllll struggles to entiCe them •n. Untd 
the industry grows up and becomes a medium 
that's gen<Jnely reflectove of the soooty of which rt 
a part, and unt~ whlnong fanboys stop reachng 

Rat-a-tat-tat! The sound of bullets shot through my brain The 
Lodger took a dive across a room, firing as he fell. There was 
no one to shoot, but the vending machine had had it coming 
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rn>trionically 111 forums to the mere thought of self 
censorship <X content diSCussion, 1t's doomed to 
•em<lln a lorgofy 1mmature and unchalleng1ng 
I<Xmat 1n both perception and reality. 
Mark Whitfield 

We can't be drawn •nto the war debate on these 
page.s f<X vanous reasons (space being JUSt one), 

but you're nght. the videogame Industry IS far 
rom grown-up. In some respects, it's stal1n Its 
3dolescence. and many games are s•mrly 
reffect1ons of that. What is Call Of Duty. after aa. 
but a modem-day version of war games we played 
as children, hold1ng sticks as mactune guns and 
making g~nfire no1ses with our mouths? Utt matety, 
;IllS IS an area we'lllook at 1n oeta n the tu•;;re 

An interesting contradiction struck 
'llO while reading RedEye's assessm 1t of the 1nrt.al 
N•ntendo OS announcement along w1th the Tngger 
Happy comment on realism 1n games. 

RedEye was suggesllng that there is no need 
f<X two screens on a console as. I<X example, 
there is nothing wrong with Pf9SSII19 a button to 
show a map on the same screen. On the ~ next 
page, Steven Poole QJVeS RedEye a~ good 
reason Why such a thing would be tiSeful. 

Press1ng a button to change the screen to look 
at a rnap, in almost every case 1n the tnterest of 
fairness to the player, will effect•vely pause the 
game while the map 1s studied - hardly reali~IIC. If, 
hOwever, you have two screens available and the 
map ponnanootly on show you then have the more 

believable scenario of being able to look at the 
map wh1 e keep1ng haft an eye on vmat 1S 901119 on 
n the ma1"1 game. 

Seems pretty useful to me, although I agree 
with RedEye in that Nintendo's examples ot the 
socond screen's use were ill thought out. The 
overall theme of the COlumn was fuQ of sceptoc1sm 
which we pemaps would expect from a hardened. 
llrne· SOfVCd industry hack. 

I think Nintendo deserves cred1t f<X try~ng 

someth ng new. Yes, it may turn out to be an 

Ashley Day hopes that Resident Evil 4 will mark a 
return to the original game in terms of difficulty, 
lamenting part three's tricky boss encounters 

abjoct failure but the last thing we ShWd be doi1g 
IS bemoan1ng oompan.es f<X being Innovative. Unti 
we fully understand the des;gn, capabllihes, and 
applicat•on of the system, let's reserve judgement. 
Mark Forrester 

We JUSt waf't a Punch Out game on NDS. Would 
th<ll t'P OK With you, Nintendo? Pretty please? 

One statement in the article 'By approval 

or y (E134) has Pf<Xnpted me to wr~e. The wnter 
comes to the hypothesis that 'the assumption here 
1s that a consumer who buys a bad PS2 game will 
then boloeve that the PS2 is a bad system'. 
Although. as correctly mentioned, the hardcore 
fanatiC will have IIT3tionaJ brand loyalty. the average 
punter wil buy their hardware on the strer;gth of 
the sonware. F<X lllStance. tn my case when 

decidng whether to make the purchase of a PS2 
<X Xbox, the qual1ty of the games as well as the 
potential capability of the hardware played an 
overall 1mportant factor 1n tho purchase. As much 
as the games avrulable at the time swayed me 
towards the PS2. 1r. the end the superior 
capabjhtl95 of the Xbox and m<Xe 1mp00antly the 

ga:nes (HaJo, anyone?) won me over. 
Most hardware providers I am sure understand 

the Importance of haVIng an entiCing software suite 
to JUStify the 101llal purchase, but software ma1nt8Jns 
the status of the hardware during 1ts lifecycte and 
promotes 1t to other prospect1110 customers. 

Software sells hardware. and no doubt 
developors know :here is no point spending money 
developing f<X a bny installl:ld base especiaJiy wrtn 

the ever-escatahng cost of doveloprnent. A VICious 
e>rcle, but 1n today's cutthroat market the hardvvare 
suppl ers are well aware of the f1ckte nature of the 
market (w1tness the overthrow of N•ntendo from the 
top spot) better than anyone else. 
Craig Alien 

Far enough, but you're not really the average 
punter'. The average punter dOOS not really know 

the difference between Xbox and PS2 apart from 

the fact that Sony's machine got V~ee Oty first. 

And that was p'obably enough to seal the deal. 

Right, this is a rant a'med squarely at either 
developers or publishers, and 11 concerns the lack 
of left -handed controls in firsVth•rdperson console 
games that ut•lise both analogue contra ler stiCks. 

Hav1ng W<Xked n thiS 1ndustry f<X the last six 
years (oe. Since the birth ot the double-stick 
analogue controller) 1t is shameful how the left
handed gamer has been ostrae>sed. During the last 
18 months I have worked on and played numerous 
titles that I wou d have purchased had they not had 
purely right-handed control sotups. To name a few 
t1t1es whiCh do not support the left handed garPer: 
Deus Ex and now Deus Ex 2, Ralflbow Six 3. XIII -
I COIJd go on. Trtles whiCh have support I<X 
left-handers are TmeSplitters, Halo. SOCOM. 

Mace Gnffin: Bounty Hunter, and I'm sure there are 
rn<Xc l'vo neg ected to add 

So 1t would appear that there are some dev 
teams out there that maybe do have the odd 
'cack·handed' programmer, but 1s •I really too 
much to ask a developer, publisher to nclude a 
left-handed op!IOO? This COIJd merely be a case of 
unplementing a software sw11ch that would swap 
the functions of the sticks - surely a smple fix. I 
find lh1s lack of thought tor us left-handers, who 
may be 1n a minority, to be yet another black mark 
for a publisher only interested in generating large 
sell· through numbers. If sales are to be maximised 
due to ever-Increasing development costs you 
would think they would want to attract as many 
potent131 sales as poss.ble. 

We may only be a small percentage of sales 
forecasts (obVIOusly not enough to warrant any real 
cons1derahon) but at the end of the day Jt's al 
money in the bank and seeing the numerous 
rehashes and lacklustre titles out there rt would 
appear that revenue sill! comes before quality or 
consideration f()( the end user. 
Cack Hander 

Your comments. please, game makers. 

I think Nintendo deserves credit for trying something new. Yes, 
it may turn out to be an abject failure, but the last thing we 
should be doing is bemoaning companies for being innovative 
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